Ref.

F . E . 234

Special Arrangements in connection with
certain industries and commod ities

Adverti sing
The first administrative ruling was given in February
1940, when "advertising by United Kingdom firms" was included in a

schedule setting out the treatment to be accorded to various types
of remittances abroad.

-the

instructions then were that a liberal

allowance of exchanee might be granted, subject to control over
expend iture actually incur�ed.

Administratively, the yardstick of

IIpre-war scale of expenditure" was applied for judging the merits of
current applications .

hpfrovals were qualified with the proviso

that receipted accounts covering amounts tr�nsferred fOr this purpose
must be exhi bited to the presenting banker by the applicant i n due
course.
In the same month the Treasury author ised the :�oney
Order Department to issue mone y orders payable outside the sterling
area where the applicant stated that the �unds were required in
puyment for advertising costs , and provided sales t o any one party
did not exceed £10 per month or £120 in any one year.
authority was wi thdrawn late in

This

1943.

With the commencement of the "export drive" in June 1940
the Bank frequently sought the advice of the Department of Overseas
Trade on applications for the transfer of funds abroad to meet the
expenses of Jersons engaeed i n the trade.

Consequently, when

exporters cOD_'enced advertising abro�d in the hope of increasing
tt.elr salf:l5 ",.r;d arplications began to come i'orward to enable the
l-'ayn."'nt for such advertisements to be made it automat ically became
the administrtltive practice to discuss such aprlications with the
D . D.'!'.

Later, applicants were advised to obtain the support of

the D . D . T . before s ubmltting their apflications to the Bank.

This

resulted in the main responsi bility for investigating the merits of
any proposed advertisemer·ts being thrown on the D . O . T . , and after
some
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30me 'lonths' experience they developed a policy based on the Board
of Trade' s Gradlnp- List of Destinations for Exports.

This policy

was eventually discussed with the Treasury and the Eank, and
"'ollowifl,Q! the e -1:iscussions the Exchanee Control Conmittee on the
13th '�ay 1941 gave the follQ','>'ine rul ines:��ew advertising
Facilities should be granted only i" the arpli c"tion was
in respect of advertising aimed directly at the export o f eoods,
and th&t such facilities could be granted without ....urther
reference in the case of Grade I countries on the Board of
Grading List of Destinations for 1xports.

It could be of a

generous nature for advertising in the U . S . h . , while in cases of
doubt regarding lower-graded countries the individual application
shoul� be referred to the Derartment of Overseas Trade .
Old adver tisine
The l3ank ' s existing prac tice of allowine transfers on a
scale comparable to pre-'d8r expenditure was confirmed.
In the meantime, and following the passage of the Lend
Lease Act by Congress on the 11th r,�arch 1941, a series of protests
appeared in the American Press against the advertising and sale in
that country of goods prOduced in the U.K. fr�m or containing a
proportion of Lend-Lease mater ials.

In AUgust 1941 the D . O . T,

issued a Memorandum on Commercial Publicity , compiled by the Export
Committee to the Industrial and Export Council , commenting on the
above-mentioned decisions of the Exchange Control Committee, the
LeRd-Lease difficulties, the allocation of paper for advertising
purposes and the guidance whict sho uld be given to would-be
advertisers.

The l�emor8ndu.m remarked that any tendency to dissipate

foreign exchange merely because a firm had re&ched �xcess Profits
Tax level Vias held in check (presumably bi the Inland Revenue
Department , since neither the Bank nor the D. O . T . would ordinarily
have information on this point ) .

�s regards Lend-Lease i t was

suggested that the Control should require firms to whom exchange was
allotted to make it clear in the;l·advert isements that the goods
concerned
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concerned were not available during the war, and also that it might
be well fOr the

to consult the D.O,T.ln regard to all such

apJ!llcations .
The Treasury were not in favour of this last sugeestioD,
but thought that all export grOups should be informed as to the
r,eneral practice governing the allotment of exchange for advertising.
The Bank, however , were not prepared to accept the responsibility
of giving guidance to traders in any of the ways sugp,ested, though
they 'Nere ready to consult with the D.O . T .en any new or special
In �ovember 1941 the Exchange Control Committee outlined their
di fficulties with particular reference to the Lend-Lease position.
These wcre:( 1 ) �lthough the Board of Trade had required British trade

journals with overseas circulation to insert a statement on
their advertisement pages to the effect that goods advertised
were not necessarily available for export , the sale of
commodities of which a s upply was actually available might
be adversely affected by requiring this formula to b e included
in all advertisements .
( 2 ) Only the Export Licensing Department were aware of the current
state of' the ever-changing "Black List" of goods which were
not to be exported.
(3) The activities of non-resident agents of resident firms would

be difficult to control.
(4) The objection of the U.S. authorities to advertis ements of

goods alleged to contain Lend-Lease materials arose largely
from fear of local criticism.
A cable, on lines s uggested by the Bank, was sent to

Sir Frederick Phillips by the D . O . T . ;

i t included a statement that

the issue of export licences was not influenced by the fact that
certain goods were advertised abroad, and suggested that an ass urance
to this effect should be given to the Lend-Le&Se administration.
Befo:--e the sUS(3ested approach could be made, however , it was
informally represented to the British Embassy in ':lashington by the
Lend-Le8se .ti.dministrator that , in vieW

0'"

erowing resentMent in t he

U . S . .... ,ca lS! � by considerable popular misconception of the ori�in of

materials
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P''l
materials used in the manufacture of Eritish Roods offered for sale
in .�!lerican stores, popular opinion might be placated if British
products were labelled to indicate that they were not made from
materials obtained under Lend-Lease o r which were otherwise in short
sUPfly in the

In transmitting this statement to the n.D.T.

U. S . n.

the U . K . Collllr:ercial Counsellor in ,'/ashlngton suggested thut it might
be better if hm€rican importers and department s tores �ade a state
ment t o the above effect in their advertising and trade literature.
Later , he suggested:
( 1 ) That U,K. exporters should be allowed freEly to advertise goods
the export of which was clearly not precluded under the terms
of the White Paper on Lend-Lease arrangements, though it would
be desirable that such goods should be labelled with a state
ment on the lines already suggested by the Lend-Lease
Administrator.

( 2 ) That moderate advertis ing for the pur�ose of �reserving goodwill
should be allowed , provided it were ':'lade clear that the gDods
concerned ",'Iere not being offered for export from the United
Kingdom.
( 3) That compliance ....Iith these two suggestions mi,�ht be !":'lade a
condition of approval b:- the Control of tl,e remittance abroad
of funds for advertising.
It was eventually agreed by the .l!.,'.chanee Control Committee
that the Treasury should advise the D.O . T . that the Bank would continue
to deal with arplications in respect of advertising on the lines
laid down in the rulinE.; of 13th Eay

1941.

This 8s8in threw the

responsibility of judging the merits of new advertisine prorosals on
'
to the D.O.T., ','Iha were understood to have re'l'-lired applicants t o
$ubnit a full draft o f the ;roposed advertise ,ent , in which it was in
lost cases insisted that u disclaimer on the lines set out above
.shoulc be included;

alternatively the nature and composition of

goods for exyort 'Nas thoroughly investigated.
Interest seems next to have been trcnsferred to South
,\r:erica , where the Eank to"Nards the end of 1942 thought !:lore liberal
treat;'lent was desirl1ble to help the post-we: ex,rort trc;.de l:l..nd combat
the competition
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t he

cOl.retit .i.)n of t he U. 5. 1\. ,

who ',Iere a r1vertiAine th€,ir t'r l d u c ts

T'eg�rd less of av�l lc.til '::'ty or s hiPrinl
prac ...1c e had
t o consult

c r)nd1tions .

Tbe

'an l-'s

been t , allow re ',ittances freely on jre-.I&r scales and

the D . Q. T . if an increase ove r pr e - war &rlOunts

In a '-'ew cases

( e . e . , pr oprietary medic ine s )

was 1esired.

the Ean k allowed

e x penditure

based

calculated

on a percentaee

sales

sales Vlere a lmost entirely d e pende l1t

on adver tising.

where

on a s l id ing scale ,

The Tr easury agreed
exc hunge

wit h t he Bank,

of

and pointed out that

should be allowed t o cover retaining fees for t he services

of l ocal a�enc ie s .

In fac t,

hmve v e r ,

t he

down by t he lxchange Control CowEittee
( c onfirming t ha t of ray

1941)

Ban k's policy,

on 30th September

had included agenc i e s ,

other forms of ind ir e c t adv e r t i s ing s u c h as

as

laid

1941

branches and

free s arr.ples and e nter

taining.
The Treasury and the Bank next discussed the que s t i on
whether t he Government s hould not t henselves advertise British goods
in a general Via ; in South j..mericB;

and in .;'ugust

the :':inis try of Information and the Board of

1943

tbe D. O.T. ,

Trade s u ggested s pendinC

£50,000 or £100,000 over six mon t hs in adver tis in f' in South Ame rican
pap e r s ,

t he money to be found by interested

Control

Treasury C onunitt e e ,

of s u c h a plan,

and feared

however,

were

tha t the firms

trad e s .

s c e p t ic a l of the advantages
who p u t u p t he money might

d o so a t t he exrense of the Eritis h taxpayer.
a ppears

to have

proposal,

as

been done ,

and in ..Il.pril

the y had f ound

t h is form of a4vertis ing In Septe �ber
Brazil c aoe up ,

tlnd

1944

therefore ,

t he D. O. T. dropped the

often because t he g oods

1943

were not available .

t he quest ion of how best t o advertise in

the Bank agreed

wi th the CO�f'",erciB.l Couns e l l or i n

10C61 a ·ency <.in " a

bet w�en tln e x is tine

British "ir n: ·,vould be the Jost advantage ous
a P1,ear never

�othing,

the groups approached a l s o adverse t o

Rio t h:..t a j Oint arrs.ne�:lent

howe v e r ,

The Exc hange

to have received

the

.ethod.

The

D. O . T. ,

re q:,ls i t e s upport frotl t he

comme r c i a l c omrr.un ity.
On the 29th I\ugust
d is c u s s e d

194�

t he Exc hanee C ontrol C omni t t e e

the �uest ion of advert ising in U . S . A .

in c onnection

post- war imports in t o t he U. K . and ,'e s t ern Europe .

wit h

The Bank's
practice
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practice was stated to be "to g:ive sympathetic consideration to
advertisements which would further the country ' s exports and to
refuse remittances for advertising so far as ' luxury imports ' were
concerned" .
In g:eneral , while preliminary steps mieht be taken by the
Bank , in regard to applications for new advertising, to discover the
nature of the goods;
past six years;

volume of trade i n the same direction for the

sums previously spent on similar advertising;

whether applicants proposed to export or import and, i n the latter
case, whether the import would subsequently be used i n the production
of goods desirned for expor t ;

the eventu••l treatment accorded to

such applications was decided by the views expressed by the
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D. O. T .

Ref .lo' .£.236

Shipping

Expenditure abroad of British ships in the t"IO or three
years precedin� the war was estimated at £55-60 million per annum,
of which rather less than half was expended in foreign countries;
and of this possibly one-third was spent in the U.S.A.

During

the war shipping was a very large consumer of foreign exchange.
Foreign ships had to be purchased or hired, either to replace
sunken British vessels or to bring imports from nearer sources
outside the Sterling Area and involving non-sterling charges.
Although it was the practice of Silippinl, compani(as to
arrange for freight to be paid in sterline whenever possible, and
their holdin:.s of foreign currency ",ere kept to a minimum, it \-/as
necessary for them to hold foreign balances to some extent.
therefore, the Defence (Finance) :ieSUlations ;-/ere publisned at the
beginnin� of September 1939 shipowners felt that they could not
surrender all their "specified" currencies.

They pointed out to

the Treasury that certain disbursements such as port charges had to
be met promptly and before a ship was allowed to sail.
in Fe.;ruary 1940. the Treasury, after lengthy consultations ,-11t h
Bank,

�ranted exemption from Regulation 5 to approved British

companies and resident agents of non-resident shipping companies,
on certain conditions, viz., that application should be made through
the �ercantile i':arine Department of the Board of Trade;

shipowners

should furnish the Bank with a statement of exchange held on 2nd
September 1939 and should undertake to supply similar returns-when
requested;

should provide �onthly statements of receipts and
and should undertake that any foreign

paY:l!ents suitably analysed;

exchange balances held would be used strictly for the purposes of
th�ir shippinb business.

All other exchange,

includin� surplus

funds and investment income had to be surrendered.

Thus the

companies were allowed Retained Currency Accounts (and usually held
about ",4 million) .*

*Treasury Letter 19. 6.1941.
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11'('
Tllis system continued until early in 1940, when the
l'inistry of \;ar Tr,'losport (then l·:inistry of Shippin.... l requisitioned
liners.

The scheme entailed payments by the companies concerned

on behalf of the Kinistry, and these, because of the U,S.
leutrality Act, had to be made from separate accounts.

These

acccunts Here at first financed by advances from the ,ojinL;t rj's
representative in U.S, or Canada.

The effect was to turn these

representatives into Authorised Dealers in U.S, and Canadian
dollars, and they became at the same time an alternative to the
normal channels for both issue and surrender of foreign exchange,
an administratively undesirable arrangement.
The application of the Regulations to shippin� gave rise
to considerable difficulties.

The subject was complicated because

of 1. The necessity of avoiding delay in the movement of ships, in

particular those carrying es!;)ential supplies to the United
Kingdom or to Allied nations.

2 . The number of Government Departments interested in the matter,
i,e"

the Ministry of ;,'ar Transport, H.H. Treasury, the

Ministry of �conomic ;larfare and the Supply Hinistries.

3 . The diplomatic difficulties that arose followin� the chartering
of Allied shippin.,..; by the r·I.O.\"l.T.
Although every endeavour was made to treat shipping
matters in accordance with normal exchange control procedure and
policy, it was not always possible to do so, and to avoid delays ad
hoc decisions on varying matters were at times essential.
British Shipping
All dritish shippinL was requisitioned by the Government
in the early days of the war.

It was placed under the control of

the ��inistry of Shipping, who also took over the complete
organisation of the British liner companies.

The necessity for the

shipping companies to maintain accounts in specified currencies
abroad, to settle disbursements and port dues promptly, was readily
appreciated by the Bank;

and by arrangementa: with H .lol . Treasury

the companies were in general grdnted permission to retain currency
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P '�
accounts , subject to satisfactory undertakinLs and the 5urrender of
surplus balances.
In the early part of 1940 the Ministry of Shipping
established an organisation in New York (under the control of
Sir Ashley Sparks)

f

and subsequently in Canada, and it was agreed

that the companies' requirements of dollar exchan6es should be
prov ided through those Offices , and eventually that all surplus
dollar currencies of the companies should be surrendered through
them.

The local offices of the /ll inistry made monthly returns to

the Bank.
Purchase and Sale of Ships
With a view to avoiding unnecessary competition it was
decided in the early days of exchange control that all purchases of
foreign ships b y residents should be subject to the prior control
of the Minis try of Shipping.

Similar provisions were instituted

in the case of sales of British ships to non-residents in order that
loss of cargo space should be avoided .
Fre ights
aroadly speaking, the Bank allowed freights payable on
imports from and exports to the Sterling Area to be paid to nonresident shipowners or charterers.

But in view of the demands of

non-resident owners or charterers for dollar freights it was decide d ,
when a change was made in the Regulations in July 1940 , to allow
payment only to the country of residence of the foreign owner or
Some variation had occasionally to be made owing to the

charterer.

demand for pre-payment of freight at the port of shipmen t .

In

such instances the freight agent was reimbursed by allowing
rem ittances to the country of export�
Special arrangements for the settlement of freight on
th� interchange of goods between Canada and the Sterling Area were
necessary because trans-shipment in V . S . ports frequently involved
the payment of U . S . dollars for freights.

When the goods were sold

on a c . and f . basis the seller became responsible for any V . S .
dollar freight.

On an f . o . b . contract this responsibility was

IResident Director , Cunard Comp3.ny ( later !4 . 0 , S . representative)
in U . S .A .
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transferred to the buyer, and i n order to establish an equitable
arrangement it was decided that the country of export should be
responsible for providing any exchange necessary for the transport
of the goods, notwithstanding the terms of sale .
The application of Lend-Lease to freights payable on
certain goods carried in U .S . ships necessitated a careful watch on
transfers to the U .S .A . for freights.

In view of the difficulty i n

ascertainio6 which payments came under Lend-Lease, and in order to
make possible a full Lend-Lease reclaim, i t was a5reed with the
M . O .,'l . T . that from 1st February 1942 all freights payable on &oods
shipped on U . S . vessels from America to the United Kingdom should

08

settled by the Ninistry ' s representative in the U . S . A .
It was appreciated that the payment by a U . K. resident of
freight which was the proper responsibility of a non-resident was a
means of evadi�6 the Regul�tions, and i n consequence F .E .197 was
issued on 12th �1arcb 194) , a notice \·Jhich provided that except
\-"here payment \.as made in sterlinE, to an agent resident in the U .K . ,
freight due by a U . K . resident, acting as Principal, to a non-resident
shipo\·.ner or charterer must be paid in a manner appropriate to the
latter ' s country of residenc e .
Ch"rter Hire
The Dc"nk recognised that ch;;.rter hire due by residents c.nd
payable to forei5n shipowners represented incom e , and transfer to
non-resident account was permitLed.

But, \�ith a view to limitiUb

the provision of exchafl6e to essential cases, the Bank arranged that
all charters of foreign ships by residents should be approved by
the M .O

•

.

T.

Disbursements, Port Dues, etc .
To prnvent the holding up of shipping it was necess.-ry that
applications for exchange to meet ships' disbursements should not be
delayed .

In January 1940 authority \,"as delegated to authorised

bankers to approve the canal dues and other disbursements of ships
controlled or m�naged by residents of the Sterling Area .
authority

IUS
...

This

amended on 2nd h.pril194l (F. l:.. . l35) , when the powers
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of Authorised Dealers to approve canal dues and ships'
disbursements were limited to ships chartered to a resident of
the Ste�lin& 1rea:

the Control did not �ish to provide hard

currency \\lhere the ship, although managed in the Unit.ed Kingdom,
was not operating

in

In vieh, howeve�

Sterling Area interests.

of the subsequent arrangements of the M.O.' .r.whereby all
disbursements (including repairs) payable in U.S. or Canadian
on ships chartered to the Ministry were to be paid through their
overseas repre:,;entutiv�s a ne,·, notice (F .E.145, 26th May 1941) was
issued, requiring bankers to refer to the M.Odi.T. all trnnsfers to
the U.S.A. and Canada in connection with ships chartered to the
J.1inistry.
Bunkers
The majority of bunkers made available to British or
British-chartered ships abroad �ere dealt hith �disbursements,
and settlement has made in accordance �ith normal procedure for
settling those charges.
The coal bunkering depots abroad "'ere L ..rgely o\".ned by
U.K.concerns, whose custom before the "ar was to supply their
depots with coal exported from the U.K.against sterling payment
London.

in

The introduction of exchange control necessitated changes.

\·,.hen coal ,;,as despatched from the U.K. the importing country made
payment in accordance with normal U.K.export control arrangements.
Deliveries to British-owned or British chartered vessels \,ere paid
for in sterling remitted to the country where delivery took pl,ce;
;ut sales to foreign ships ,,,ere only allo\" ed against dollar payment,
l... he proceeds of ""hich \�ere ;ene"ally paid to a ::.. pecial Account of
the country concerned.
O'\ling to the shortabe of U. K. coal and shipping
difficulties a considerable amount of coal has purchased in the
U ,S ,11. under arrangements made by the f·LO. . T.

";here this \'Ias

shipped to .aritish bunkering depots in South ,merica it \".as the
normal procedure �or the importing country to provide dollars for
the purchases;

payment for supplies delivered to British ships was

made in sterling to the country concerned.
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Difficulties

1';:;0
subse'luently Clrose with Argentina,

who demanded payment in the

currency of the flag of the ship supplied,

and in many instances

this meant th�t London lost the intermediate profit.
Oil
Oil bunkers were treated in very much the same way as
coal.

Supplies by resident companies to British ships were paid

for in sterling;

with one or t\'IO exceptions supplies to neutral

ships were for dollars.

The American oil companies usually

demanded dollors for all oil bunkers,

and settlement wos normally

permitted in that currency.
Protection and Indemnity Clubs
Certain companies and clubs in the U.K. covered
shipowners against various risks not covered

by marine insurance,

such as in juries to crews and damage to other shippinb'
the arrest of a !;hip,

or to obtain its early release,

To avoid

it \'Jas

customt;ry for the protecting club to provide a bail bond.

The

tenns of the cOntr<:<ct between shipo\ro.er and club indemnified the
former against any loss sustained,

but un(1er pre-war practice the

club remitted direct or provided a buarantee in favour of the
original claimant.

In the war, where a British ship \�as concerned,

the continuation of pre-\�ar practice was permitted by the Exchange
Control,

as the u ltimate liability was in any case that of a
i�here the claim ",as for a foreign ship,

resident.

of the club was to the country of

the liability

residence of the shipo",neri

but

it was normal t o allow modest payments to claimunts in other
countries,

or to give them bail bonds for reasonaule unounts.

If

laq;e sums h'ere involved the Bank \�ould point out that the
liability of the club \�as legally to the sh;pm,ner and th"t

( ��inst

settlement should be made accordingly,
provide

and the shipmmer had to

the receipt of sterling from the indemnifying

any third c'lrrency needed to satisfy the claimcmt.
The .t, tus of Seamen
Considerable difficulty arose over the treatment of seamen,
.md for administrative convenience it was decided to treat the
rlccounts of all seamen,
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whether British or foreign,

,;.'ho called

,t

United Kingdom ports and received sterling pC!�ment as lIresidentsll•
It ""s realised that it ",ould be difficult or impos, ible to o btain
�rom f'lreign seamen the surrender of their f'oreign currencies, and
that any attempt to do so might le,ld them to leave their ships at
foreign ports - an undesirable prospect in view of the acute
shortage of men.

British seamen were as a general rule fully

sub ject to the Regulations and were re(,uired to surrender all
specified currencies.
�
I oreign seamen were permitted to transfer their full
pay and allowances to the country of their nationHlity or to that
of their normal residence.

Allied seamen could remit funds for

the maintenance of their families or close dependent relatives,
provided they were not in enemy territory.
�

seaman subject to the laws of several countries,

e.�., a Greek sailor employed on a Panamanian ship chartered to
the U.5.1\' 'md plying bet\',een South America and the United Kingdom,
\'JOuld be subject to the laws of each port of call, those of his
e;overnment and, as an Allied seaman, to U.K.Het;;ulations.

0\'10

This led

to serious complications, and discretion had to be exercised \',hen
dealing with .vhat ",ere apparently breaches by
the He,f:;ulations.

such seamen under

It also led to requests for e 'change not

considered proper obligations of the Bank;

for instance, under

Norwegian law Norwegian seamen were required to set apart a portion
of their ',ages as savin"s, and in U.S.dollars.

The Bank naturally

f'ailed to comply with a request from the Non.egian Government to
provide dollars for that purpose.
t!wnerous applications "ere made to the Bank to remit funds
to serunen who had left their ship and remained in a foreign country.
The t·t.O.

•

T., while not wishing to interfere "Iith the freedom of

these men, pOinted out to the Bank that a ready supply of funds
would enable the seamen to postpone their return to work at a time
when crews were ur,.ently needed.

Withdra"'als were therefore

limited to reasonable amounts, and only if medical evidence of
incapacity was forthcoming.

If the seamQn's family were in the

same country, however, it "'as not easy to maintain this attitude
for long.
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;eamen,

in the same '"Iay as ordinary travellers,

)ermitted to t�ke ste ling notes up to
to import the same amount.

£10

.."ere

out of the country ind

But the opportunities open to seamen

to traffic in sterling notes in the Black Harket necessitated a
strict control,
In

which is referred to under "Trade ContraIl!.

1945

the re-opening of some continental ports �nd the

possibility of Black Market dealinc;s made it necessary to reduce
currency avail�ble to m asters and seamen to a minimum
and petty expenses),

and to extend existing instructions prohibiting

the import of sterling bank notes to cover French,
Dutch notes."*
to

(cash advances

Belgian and

Maximum advances in local currencies �ere restricted

£4 per week far officers and

£2

per week

"or men,

to be issued

with the warning that any such notes brought back to the U.K. v;ould
be confiscated by H.M.Customs.
ships'

Foreign notes,

like sterling,

'ram

own funds, v;ere accepted On landing for disposal through

O\ners'

or managers I

bankers.

�"esident j.gents managing foreign-01.med ships
In the early days of Excha�e Control it became necessary
to institute a�stem whereby the funds held by resident shipping
agents on behalf of non-resident shipo\�ners were segregated.
Resident agents were required to open non-resident banking accounts
for all

funds held on behalf of foreign owners.

accounts were confined to charter hire,
accruing to the foreign owner;
disbursements

Credits to the

freight and insurance

and debits to shipping

either within Or ouwside the Sterling Area and

remittances to or by order of the foreign owner.

1 "40

,,"hen mate:ial alterations took ph"ce in the l{egulations

in July

the existing arranuements were no longer workable,

and

shipping agents """ere then required to maintc.:in separate resident
banking accounts for each non-resident shipo�"ner.

Credits to

these Ciccounts .."ere restricted to amounts �,hich would no:t'mally
be available for remittance to the foreign shipowner.

*Notice of
African,

15. 3.45,

extended on

25. 6.45

Italian, Norwegian, Danish,
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Payments

to cover French,

German and Austrian notes.

from the accounts to accounts outside the Sterlin� Area required the
Bank ' s prior approval ;

in practice transfers were allowed to the

country of residence of the shipowner .

l'/here the ves:..e l was

working in Sterling Area interests, transfers to cover the ships '
otherwise transfers

disbursements could be debited to the account ;

outside the Sterling Area were only permitted against reimbursements
by the shipowner in the currency expended .

It was subsequently

felt that more latitude was necessary in remittances to cover
disbursements on foreign ships if the management of tbese ships
It was therefore

were to be retained by United Kingdom agents .

decided that in all cases where a foreign-owned vessel was
chartered to, or managed by, Sterling Area interests transfers
would be permitted for current disbursements.
Arrangements with various foreign countries
Neutral Countri�
In the early part of the war the f-linistry endeavoured to
charter neutral ships on a sterling baSiS, but a number of foreign
owners were only prepared to accept dollars, or a percentage of the
charter hire in dollar s .

I t was eventually decided to allow

payment for charter hire in a manner appropriate to the owne r ' s
country of reSidence , though i n exceptional cases pa�nent in
dollars was permitted .
The usual form of M . D .I'l,T. charter party embodied a
clause under which the Ministry undertook to supply foreign
for normal ships ' disbursements whether these were for charterers '
or owners ' account.
The Netherlands
On the entry of Holland into the war the Dutch Government
requisitioned all their available shipping, and chartered it to the
"'1,inistry of ..Jar Transport , except for one or two liners.

The

arrangements between the Dutch Government and the Ministry of "ar
Transport provided that charter hire should be paid in sterling* t o
the Netherlands Shipping and Trade Committee Limite d , a company
established by the Dutch Government and registered in the United
*See also "Central Bank s ' ACC0unts" in Chapter
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Kingdom;

but in November 1942 it was agreed that 80% should be

paid in U.S. dollars.

Out of these funds the Netherlands

Government were to meet owners I disbursements incurred in dollars
and all expenditure incurred in the U.S.A. by the Committee or
other organisation set up there by t�e Netherlands Government.
Greece
In like manner the Greek Government requisitioned all
available Greek shipping, and by an agreement signed in the Summer
of 1941 a large proportion of Greek ships 'rlere chartered to N.O •.I. T.
This agreement provided that charter hire should be paid in
sterling. to. be retained on a special type of account maintained
with their U.K. bankers by the London agents appointed as nominees
of the Greek Government;

further, that monies arising from total

losses should be placed to a separate account in the same names,
and that payments from both accounts should only be made for
certain approved purposes.
These accounts were to be under the supervision of the
Bank of England,* but in so far as the funds were held for Resident
Account the Bank had no statutory power, other than under the
Defence (Finance) Regulations, to cpntrol transfers outside the
Sterlinc Area.

The Greek Government had incorrectly presumed that

the Bank could safeguard their position, and endeavours to protect
their interests gave rise to considerable difficulties.
Funds accruing to Greek shipowners prior to this
agreement and held by United Kingdom shippinC agents were subject
to Tradinc with the Enemy legislation, and it was agreed that,
with the exception of payment for normal shipsl disbursements such
monies could be dealt with only when the consent of the T....E.
Department had been obtained, after which they were available for
renittance to Greece or for use within the Sterlino;; Area.
A few Greek ships not on charter to the !11inistry
as free ships and were normally managed by U.3. shipping agents.

""See also "Central Banks' Accounts" in Chapter
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I n such cases the Bank did not provide exchange unless
'.1as obtained in the same currency.
Yugoslavia
Certain difficulties arose out of "enemy" ownership.

A

number of Yugoslav vessels were managed by United Kingdom agents
who were authorised to operate under T . .i.E. licence .

This licence

permitted them to rece ive charter hire and pay the usual disbursement s , but not to collect total loss claims .

Long negotiations

took place btween the Yugoslav Government and the r.linistry of ,jar
Transport, and althou�h an agreement was eventually prepared i t was
never execu ted.
Poland
Resident companies owning or managing Polish vessels
were treated as re::;idents and the ships were run in connection
Ther� was at first n o definite

various British shipping line s .
arranGement for disburseme nts.

The control of dollar expenditure

las eventually centralised with

H.D ••·l.T

. , but only after some

trouble because management had apparently been direct�d from
several quarters , includin� the Polish Transport Committee.
Nor way
A considera ,le number of Norwegian vessels were
available to the United Nations, and the majority were
by the Norwegian Government.
between the latter and \•• O ...• T .

A number of agreements were

In some cases it was provided

that charter hire should be paid in sterlin;;* to the Norwegian
Shipping :md Trade :ission , a quasi-Jovernment In;;titution set up
in the United Kin�dom

;0

undertake the business and shipping

intere:;ts of the Norwegians.
to prov.de Pr

In other cases the l.inL,try agreed

of the charter hire in dollar:;, and for a

period this was reclaimed under Lend-Lease .
A few Norwegian vessels that were not o n charter to
'"

were consldered "fre e " , but in consideration of the

�:;)ee also "Central Banks ! Accountsll in Chapter
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. • . • . . .

priority accorded to Government cargo (freiGht �Ias paid in
't

I"<.J.:;:;

aereed �hat should the dollar income of the ve:,;;.;el:.;

be insiJ1'fic',ent to cover normal dollar disbursements, any deficiency
would

)8

provided by the dank.

/inland
:!hen the r':inistry of Supply chartered a number of
fi'innish vessels in January 1941 the Bank proposed that charter hire
should be paid in sterling.

The Finns asked for their own

currency and were then offered half in sterling and half in dollars.
This was not acceptable, and the Treasury agreed to provide gold in
London or South Africa in place of the dollars.
Bel;ium
A few Belgian ships were under th,," control of the London
offices of the BelGian shipping companies.
to

'.J.v.r.

The se were charter8d

but their owners were dealt with like ;Jritish companies.

(One lelgian company with U.K. offices had laree dollar assets in
the U.S,A. which could not be released o\'<1nl:. partly to the U.::;).
'reezint, Order and partly to claims by Germans)

•

Spain
Two or three Spanish ships were chartered t o the 1-1inistry
and the charter hire was paid to Spain in sterling.
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F .E.35 and
sub-numbers.

�XCHANGE CONTROL AND THE d!UnSH INSURANC'::; nAI{KET
Before the war British insurance business provided this
country ' s balance of payments with a net credit of about £20 million :
from the United 0tates of America alone the net influx of funds into
the United Kin&dom in 1939 was $2$ million.

It was important tnat

this favourable item among· the 'invisibles' should be impaired as
little as possible by the introduction of the Defence (Finance)
Regulations .
In the early months of the \1ar the Bank sought the
co-operation of the Insurance l'iarket in formula tin", an acceptable
procedure under which insurance operations of every kind might be
effectively controlled with the least amount of interference to the
world-wide interests involved, and the results of their labours
2nd August 1940" , which was to serve as a guide to the Insurance
becah1e crystallised in the

Il.arket .

n

3ank of England ' s Insurance r·lt::�morandum,

(Annex I)
Since the primary object was to allow normal pre-war

insurance practice to continue with the minimum of hindrance, the
main action under the Defence (Finance) Rebulations was limited to
(a) securing the surrender to H .k . Treasury of as large amounts as
possible in the specified currencies, and (b) restricting the issue
of policies to residents in non-sterling area currencies to certain
classes of risks indicated in the fvjemorandum .

In practic e , however,

the instructions contained in the Memorandum \1ere interpreted with
some degree of elasticity where particular circumstances warranted
discrimination.
Generally speaking the basis of the f.1emorandum was that
residents were allowed to insure only on sterlin� or in a sterling
area currency, the major exceptions bein� : ( i) exporters from the sterling area were allowed t o take out
cover in the currency of the contract - since the foreign
importer sometimes insisted on an insurance policy in his
own currency;

and

(ii) the continuation of life policies expressed in non-sterling
area currencies which had been taken out pre-war .
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Non-residents Nere allowed to insure in any currency they
wished provided prelliWlls were re,nitted to the United Kin
....dom in the
currency of the po ..icy .

But an exception to this was that fixed

assl �s in the sterling area had to be covered only in a sterlin,; area
currency so that claims could be directed to blocked ( s terlinb or
other Sterling Area currency) ac count , since there was no reason
why capital should be exported as a result of an accident wte n
otherwise it could not have been taken out of the sterlinG are a .
The Control permitted claims to be re,.1itted to non-resident
beneficiaries (with the exception of claims relating to fixed assets
in the sterling area) , but surrender values and loans on pre-war
life policies ..
,ere not freely transferable and could be credited
to a Blocked Sterlin� Account.

No objection was raised to the

cOl1panies I granting premium loans in order to keep policies in force .
As from October 1943 the transfer of surrender-value proceeds to non
residents was permitted except to residents of Argentina , SNitzerland,
Canada and Newfoundland .
One other aspect of the general problem of exchange control
in relation to aritish insurance interest must be mentioned before
dealing with the activities of the various sections of the marke t .
In view of the importance attached to insurance business
emanating from the U .S .A . , steps were taken by the British Insurance
Market before and also early in the "'ar to establish adequate dollar
funds to cover their liabilities under U . S . dollar policies or to
U . S . A . resident s .

This action allayed anxiety abroad and stimulated

foreign insurance business here .

The method adopted was

of Trust Funds by three important sections of the Marke t :

( 1 ) L10yctrs

Underwriters , ( 2 ) certain British Insurance Companies and ( )
Shipowners I Protection and Indemnity Asso ciations .

certain

In addition,

some provision was also made in respect of insurance business in
Canada. but rather from the point of view of having adequate reserves
handy in the event of a temporary breakdown of communications than
from any real necessity to inspire local confidence in the London
Market ' s ability to meet its liabilities notwithstanding the
Defence (Financ e) Regulations.
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LLOYJJ3 UNDERWRIT ERS
U.S.A . Business
As early as October 193$ Lloyd's consulted the Bank on
the position of policies written by them in foreign currencies in the
event of war.

They received a general assurance that there would

be every disposition on the part of the Government not to interfere
with the fulfilment by underwriters of contracts in foreign currencies
undertaken before the outbreak of hostilities .
Six months later Lloyds were receiving cables from the
U.S.A. stating that their business in that country would b e lost
altogether, or at least seriously curtailed, unless assurances could
be given to clients in the U.S.A . that dollars to meet claims would
be readily available.

Lloyd's , therefore , proposed to establish a

separate Trust Fund in the U.S.A. of, say. $25/30 million.
The Bank were at first averse from the establishment of a
Trust Fund . fearing that it would place funds out of reach of the
Government in wartime and establish a dangerous precedent .

An

alternative way of satisfying Lloy d t s American policy-holders would
have been a specific statement by H.M.Government that if Lloyd's
provided the sterling, the GovernMent would make the dollars available
to meet any dollar claims.
It was decided . however. to allow Lloyd's to proceed with
the establishment of the Trust Fund, which was set up with the
assistance of the Bank in August 1939 and vested in the City Bank
Farmers Trust Company of New York .

No definite undertaking was

that the Fund would be exempt from requisitioning legislation.
working was arranged by November 1939.

Its

The application of the D(F)R

was next considered and the following arrangement s were agreed :
(a) Underwriters were not required to make a return of the
securities transferred t o the American Trust Fund.
(b) It was not necessary for underwriting agents on behalf of
underwriters to offer to the Treasury dollar balances held
as reserve outside the Americ an Trust Fund, but they had
to make a detailed return of U . S . A . dollar securities so
held .
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( c ) The Committee of Lloyd� were to advise the Bank of England
of the total securities and balances held in U . S . dollars
For this

both in and out of the American Trust Fund .

purpose securities were to be valued as at 2nd September
if possible ;

or, alternatively, as at a date as near as

possible to the outbreak of war.

Like information was to

be furnished at the date of each annual audit .
( d ) Any U . S . dollar surplus in the Trust Fund disclosed at the
audit was to be subject to surrender to the Treasury at
the rate of exchange then current .
( e ) No insurances were to be written in U . S . dollars unless the
premiums were received in that currency .
( f ) Since it was the practice for Lloyd ' s agents to draw in
sterling or foreign currencies in settlement of certain
claims , the Westminster Bank, through whom such business
was done, were given general authority to continue it .
The amount of the Trust Fund was based on the audit
requirements of Lloyd's Underwriters , which were laid down by statute
so far as non-marine business was concerned and by Lloyd ' s Regulations
in respect of marine business.
On 2nd September 1939 the amount held in the American Trust
Fund was some $32 . 8 million , of which nearly �27 million was in cash
and the rest in securities.

In addition Lloyd ' s held about t· 1 . 3

million outside the Trust Fund .
It was expected that considerable surpluses would arise
which would be at the disposal of the Bank of England .

By the end

of 1939 the funds held by the Trust had grown to $43 million and the
external resources amounted to a further $1 million .
$44 million exceeded liabilitie s by $8 .4 million ;

This total of

but deduction of

that portion which attached to open American underwrit ing accounts
for the three years 1937/39. and other adjustments reduced the
to $1 . 1 million.
As the surplus on the American Trust Fund would depend to
extent on the character of the dollar securities in which part
of it was investe d, the Bank took occaSio n,
in August 1940 . to
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urge that any further investments during the war should be restricted
to high-grade American short-dated securities , preferably not
sterling-area dollar issues, to which Lloyd ' s agreed .

In addition,

the Treasury suggested that more of the cash should be invested in
securities or gold, to be furnished by the Control.

Lloyd ' s agreed

to investment in gold, but were unwilling to reduce liquidity by
further purchase of securities , while the Bank thought no advantage
would be gained by passing over to the Trust Fund s ecurities which
could equally well be sold by the Treasury in the Market .

Less

liquid securities could not be sold to the Trust without a guarantee
of value and liquidity .
By the middle of 1941 it had been established that the
whole of the U . 5 . dollar business of Lloyd ' s underwriters was being
passed through the Trust Fund , and therefore it was arranged that
underwriters should surrender to the Control their individual dollar
balances which they had been allowed to retain when the Trust Fund
was created.
At the end of 1940 the Fund stood at $57! million and the
surplus was $5 million :

a year later the Fund stood at $70 million

and the surplus at $6 . 4 million.

But in 1942 severe losses were

incurred on American marine war risks and the Bank authorised the
retention of about $2 6 million to meet claims, so that the Fund was
.

down to $53 million and the surplus available for surrender to the
Control was reduced to less than $3 . 8 million.
In September 1942 a serious contingency arose in connection
American business of Lloyd ' s .

It seemed that, for

and security reasons , the U . S . authorities were contemplating action
which would not only have had the effect of depriving Lloyd ' s of
half of their premium income, but would also , for all practical
purposes, have meant the closing down of all U . S . insurance and
re-insurance business in the U . K . market .
The Chairman of Lloyd ' s , before leaving for WaShington in
attempt to deal with this alarming Situation, sought the assistance
the Governor, who took immediate steps to urge upon H .M.Treasury
the vital nature of the problem in relation to the general economic
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outlook of the United Kingdom, and suggested that the full force
of H .M. Government ' s influence with the U . S . Government should be used
in support of the Chairman ' s efforts .
This was given through the Embassy in Washington;

and as

a result of continued pressur e , both there and upon certain U . S .
representatives in London, a solution satisfactory to the U . K .
insurance market was eventually found .
Sterling Area Currency Business
Members of Lloyd ' s ( including Lloyd ' s brokers ) were
allowed to retain accounts in the specified currencies (under the
provisions of F .E . l) ) .

The surrender of surpluses was supervised

by the Committee of Lloyd ' s .

Arrangements were made for all

applications for currencies other than U . S . dollar3 to be scrutinised
by Lloyd' s Com::ittee before being submitt ed for the Bank ' s approval.
Canadian Business
A difficulty arose in Canada in August 1940, when the
Superintendent of Insurance in Ontario hesitated to renew Lloyd' s
licence unless a large sum in Canadian dollars was earmarked against
contingencies.

Reference to the Bank of Canada elicited the

information that the Superintendent had no definite knowledge that
Lloyd ' s possessed any Canadian dollar balances or securities .

The

Superintendent had asked that $5 million should be held in Canada ,
though not necessarily as a Trust Fund - an amount said to be less
than one year ' s premiums.

Lloyd ' s , in fact, held about $4 million

in Canada at the end of 1939 and this could be made available .

In

September 1940 , however , the Bank offered to arrange with the
Treasury to earmark sufficient gold at the Bank of Canada to cover
all outstanding claims .

In case of need , this gold would be at

the disposal of the Bank of Canada against claims admitted by
Canadian representatives .
On the establishment of this gold fund, Lloyd ' s underwriters
were to pay over to the Control such Canadian dollars as they then
held or might later receive, with the exception of , saYI 10% which
would be retained as working balances.

It was agreed that

thereaft er any Canadian dollars which Lloyd ' s underwriters had
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to purchase should be sold to them without loss on exchang e .
and the Treasury were satisfied with this arrangement. which took
effect from 19th September. about £1.500,000 gold being set aside
for so long as might be required.
Sterling Business
Applications by memb ers of Lloyd' s to transfer sterling
to non-residents were not scrutinised by the Committee, and it was
therefore necessary for them to be accompanied by supporting evidence
in order that each application might be dealt with on its merits .
BRITISH INSURANCE COMPANIES
On the 8th February 1940 the Chancellor made a brief
statement in the House - liThe fullest arrangements have been made
to enable British Insurance Companies to carry on their overseas
business without impediment and to meet claims by Allied. neutral or
British claimants under any policy in accordance with the terms of
the policy, whether it be expressed in sterling or in foreign
currency. "
Foreign Currency Transactions
The Head Office of British insurance companie s , and their
branches and agencies whether inside or outside the sterling area.
wera expected to abide by the terms of the Bank of England ' s Insurance
Memorandum of the 2nd August 1940 ;

and all questions arising

thereunder which were thought to concern the general practice of the
Insurance Market were settled through the medium of the British
Insurance Association:

problems in connection with life assurance

only were normally dealt with in consultation with the Life Offices
As�ociation.

Most British companies and several Colonial and

foreign companies operating in the United Kingdom were members of
one or both of these bodies .
Each insurance company was given permission in the terms
of F . E . l? to keep with a United Kingdom banker or with bankers abroad
a Retained Account in any foreign currency, to which premiums due in
that currency might be paid and claims and other disbursements debited.
The use of Retained Accounts was, in practic e , confined to U . S . and
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Canadian dollars ,

Argentine pesos and Swedish kronor.

Half-yearly

returns of all such accounts were made through the British Insurance
Association to the Bank of England, who then considered whether the
balances were surplus to the compani e s '
The companies'

requirement s .

foreign currency securities o f a character

requiring registration at the Bank of England fell into two
categor i e s :

those which were a t the free disposal of the companies

( and therefore liable to vesting) and those earmarked under foreign
legislation as cover for local liabilities or otherwise shown t o be
necessary for the retent ion of business .

Securities in the

latter

category were exempt ed from registrat ion, but half-yearly returns
of such holdings were furnished through the B . I . A .
Sterling Transactions
To avoid delay in the settlement of claims by non-residents,
all banks authorised to approve

Sterling Transfer Forms were given

a schedule of the classes of application which they could approve
without the production of supporting eviden c e ,

provided the company

concerned stated on the application form ( i ) that they were members
of the S . I . A .

(i1)

the precise nature of the payment , and

the business in question had,

since the 2nd August

1940,

(iii)
been

undertaken in the terms of the Sank of England ' s Memorandum or ,
the case o f life polic ie s ,

in

that the beneficiary had not changed his

country of residence since 3rd September
extended to all classes of claims ;
surrender values and

that

1939 .

This authority

but applications

in respect of

loans on sterling life policies and annuities

had t o be submitted to the Bank of England, who directed that
should be made to Blocked Sterling Account only.

payment

The companies

were permitted to make premium loans for the purpose of maintaining
a policy i n force,

although it was expected that they would make

reasonable attempts to obtain a remittance from the policyholder .
As a result of administrative relaxations adopted i n
October

1943 .

the authority t o banks to approve transfers without

supportine evidence was extended to cover surrender values and the
cash values of bonuses on pre-war policies payable to

persons

resident outside the sterling area except in Argent i n a ,
Newfoundland and Swit zerland.
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Canada,

Permission was required if a resident wished t o assign a
sterling life policy or annuity to a non-resident . and such p"r,nl"s:lon
was given only if the non-resident had paid full consideration in a
manner appropriate to his country of permanent residenc e .
Overseas Branches. Agencies and Subsidiaries
As far as possible, branches and agencies of United
Kingdom insurance companies were treated in the same way as their
Head Offices, and non-sterling area branches and agencies were
informed of the need to remit to the United Kingdom the maximum
amount possible ;

but some relaxation was unavoidable where such

branches and agencies had to conform to local foreign exchange or
insurance regulations.
In the U . S . A . • for example. companies writing certain
classes of insurance , such as fire and marine . had to be "admitted"
before they could transact business, and admission required that
the dollar funds of the admitted branch should be supervised by the
U . S . State Insurance Authorities.

There were regulations affecting

statutory deposits and reserves which in practice absorbed a large
part of the premium income, and although there might be a balance
surplus to the immediate requirements of the business remittances
to the United Kingdom were subject to the arproval of the State
Supervisor.

For practical purposes admitted branches had to be

treated similarly to subsidiary companies incorporated in the U . S . A .
and controlled by Head Offices i n the United Kinfdom through their
shareholding s .

Remittances to Head Office were limited to the

extent that the insurance authorities released funds or allowed the
distribu�ion of dividend s .

As there was no special American

legislation affectine life business, the local funds in excess of
reasonable working balances of companies transacting such business
were available for remittance to the United Kingdom.

Whereas

admitted branches and subsidiaries were always in a position to
claims under their own policies without recourse to Head Office or
the United Kingdom parent company. it was accepted that non-admitted
branches and agencies might require to draw on Head Office to
replenish their working balances .
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Note 1
In May 1941 the possibility of raising a loan in the U . S . A .
through the insurance companies was discussed.

It would have been

possible to pledge the shares of subsidiarie s , but the only
which branches could offer would have been an attachment on their
earning s .

The companies pointed out that they would make a loss if

they had to borrow in New York at, say, 41., and receive only 3% on
they were advised that the Government

the sterling reimbursement :

would not make up this difference .
Eventually it was found possible to utilise the assets of
British insurance companies in connection with the Loan Agreement
signed between the British Government and the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation in July 1941.

The shares of American subsidiaries of

British insurance companies were pledged as part of the Loan collate�
while the income of the U . S .branches of specified United Kingdom
insurance companies was assigned to the R . F . C . for the service of
the Loan.
Note 2
In January 1943 the U . S . Insurance Commissioners were
contending that sterling securities held by the admitted branches of
British companies should be valued at the New York free market prices
instead of at London prices.

New York was practically a black

market and its prices were 50% or 60% below London .

Non-residents

were not normally permitted to sell sterling securities in the United
Kingdom, but the Bank decided to give an undertakine in the
following terms : npermission would be given for a British insurance company to
sell in London British Government securities owned by it and
held in connection with the operations of its U . S . Branch . "
In view of this undertaking , the American authorities
accepted the London pri c e .

The companies agreed that they would

Note 3

not normally make any request for such sales .

In 1940 when there was fear of invasion, the companies
consulted the Bank of England on the protection of their overseas
interest s , particularly in the United States .
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Subsidiary companies

<

.�

presented little difficulty, provided that the certificate of
ownership was not available to the enemy, but the position of
agencies or branches was thought to be more difficult as , if adequate
steps were not taken, a U . S . Superlntendent of Insurance might feel
it necessary to wind them up in order to protect the policyholders'
interest.

The companies therefore prepared Powers of Attorney in

favour of their American representatives, irrevocable for one year .
(These were renewed annually until the end of 1943 and then
discontinued . )

The Powers were forwarded to the British Ambassador

in Washington, who was to release them, should need arise , on
instructions from the Foreign Office.

Where companies had

subsidiaries in the U .S .A . the Powers were accompanied by formal
letters to the Attorneys pointing out that the parent companies were
subject to the D . (F . ) R . , and therefore were not allowed to deal in
any way with their shareholdings in the subsidiaries without the
consent of H.M.Treasury :

in the event of the Powers coming into

operation the Attorneys should regard themselves as in the same
position as the grantors .
A s an added precaution certificates of ownership were
deposited in Canada, the shares for the most part remaining in the
names of the parent companies.
Settlement through Inter-Office Accounts
If a non-admitted branch in the U . S . A . asked Head
Office to settle a dollar claim on the life of a person living i n
the United Kingdom there was n o objection to the matter being handled
in account between the two offices, since any dollars which the non
admitted branch had to spare were surrendered to H .M . Treasury in
due course.

But claims due to be settled in dollars by admitted

branches and subsidiaries were handled in account by Head Office
only if adjustment was made from time to time of amounts owing to
Head Office ( or other branches in the Sterling Area) by a remittance
of U . S . dollars or through U . S .Registered Account.

If , on the other

hand, U . S .branches, whether admitted or not, settled c laims properly
payable by offices inside the Sterling Area, there was no objection
to settlement being made in account between the offices concerned.
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This applied, however , only where the claim was due to be settled
in U . S . dollars.

The Bank of England would not, for example, permit

a Head Office in the United Kingdom to ask a branch or agency in the
United States to settle out of its dollar funds a claim due in
Argentine pesos.

Wherever possible, Head Offices were required to

settle in sterling claims by non-residents under sterling policies ;
payment through an appr�priate sterling account was preferred to
authorising companies to debit their foreign currency accounts for
the purpose of meeting such claims in local currency .
U . S .Marine Trust Fund
The many admitted British companies which conducted marine
business in the U . S .had always held funds there, and continued to
transact business under American control.

In June 1940 the Deputy

Governor wrote to the Treasury suggesting the establishment of a
Trust Fund for non-admitted companies, a proposal which the Treasury
approved.

The Fund would obviate difficulties in the case of a

temporary interruption of communications and was to be of �lO million.
At first all companies participating in the business
supported the scheme , of which the Bankers Trust Company of New York
were to be the trustees;

but early in August differences of opinion

arose in the Market and the scheme was in danger of being abandoned.
About this time, however, a U . S . Act of 29th June exerted
an influence:

it authorised the U . S . Maritime Commission to provide

marine reinsurance , marine war risk insurance and reinsurance of U . S .
vessels should adequate cover on reasonable terms not be obtainable
from companies authorised to do business in the U . S . A .

The Bank and

the British companies tried to discourage participation by the
Commission and in this received help from the American Ambassador in
London and the Insurance Superintendent of New York State.

Inter

vention by the Governor resulted, by 20th August, in the reinstatement
of the Trust Fund proposed as a contribution to this objective.
The Fund was to be invested in high-grade short-dated
American domestic securities.

The Treasury suggested that securities

already vested could be used for part of the Control ' s c ontribution
to the Fund.

The Bank replied that , although it had b een made clear
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to the companies that it might be helpful to provide dollar securities
instead of cash, the adoption of the proposal would be conditioned by
the current prices of the securities in question.
The Fund was established by the end of August, the companies
providing $ 3 . 8 million in cash and securities and the Bank �6 . 2 million
in cash.

The Trust Deed was dated 24th October 1940.

The Bank had

proposed that the Fund should be continued until three years after the
cessation of hostilities in which the British Government were engaged
at the time of the signature of the Deed, but no limitation of date was
contained in the Deed itself .
It was eventually decided to substitute securities for part
of the cash provided by the Bank, and as the holdings already vested
were found to be unsuitable for this purpose a Vesting Order was
issued

on

11th January 1941 which yielded securities to a nominal

value of 1 ) . 4 million.

These were sold to the Trust at the market

price of the day, plus interest accrued to the date of delivery.
The interest earnings of the Fund were remitted
periodically, but less than half of the funds was invested because
of the low return obtainable on American securitie s .
A s regards marine insurance i n general i t may be noted
that there was an unofficial understanding that British and American
companies should not seek to take business from each other during
the war.
Companies operating in Canada
The Canadian Foreign Exchange Control Board treated the
Canadian branches of British companies as residents of Canada.
Canadian law required a deposit of securities by British companies
equivalent in value to the liabilities of their Canadian branche s ,
but a company was not precluded from covering its liabilities by
means of a deposit consisting solely of sterling bonds of or guaranteed
by the Government of the United Kingdom or any sub-division of the
Empire.

At the beginning of the war United Kingdom companies were

encouraged to deposit sterling instead of dollar securities.
Proposals were occasionally received to replace sterling securities
by Canadian dollar securities, and these were refused.

The Canadian

Control allowed any increase, as compared with 15th September 1939
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( the date when Canada entered the war) , in the excess of assets over
liabilitie s , less 10% of the increase in assets which had to be
retained in the Canadian branch, to be remitted in exchange to the
parent company.

Alternatively, foreign securities could be withdrawn

and Canadian securities substituted.
In September 1940 a suggestion was received from Canada
that some British companies were retaining their profits , and the
Bank wrote to the British Insurance Association calling attention to
this and asking that members should be reminded of their obligation
to offer to H.M.Treasury as ·soon as they became available all balances
of requisitioned currency surplus to requirements.
The response of the companies was in
though some were still suspected of retaining funds to supplement
..
larking balances.

Their attention was drawn to the necessity for

surrendering all funds in excess of an absolute minimum.

One company

pleaded provision against a possible breakdown of communications.
This was regarded by the Bank as a breach of the understanding with
the Market and the company were informed accordingly.
Deposit with the Canadian Superintendent of Insurance of
securities to cover liabilities was often effected by depositing
sterling securities with the Bank of Montreal, London, for account
of the Receiver General of Canada.

The Canadian Control required

that the interest on these sterling securities should not be paid
to the British companies in sterling but should be surrendered to
the Canadian Government in exchange for dollars in Canada which
the companies could not transfer.
U . K .Exchange ReBMlationsj

This ruling conflicted with the

and the companies themselves would have

preferred to receive their interest in sterling.
Again, on the sale of any free securities held in
Canada, British companies were required to reinvest the proceeds
locally , although under U . K.Regulations the sale proceeds, being
dollars , should have been offered to H .M.Treasury.
In both these cases the Bank, after consulting the
Board of Trade, took the line that the position taken by the Canadian
Control Board should be allowed to prevail.
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Any other course would

have meant asking the Canadians to make an exception to their general
regulations in favour of the United Kingdom insurance companies'
branches.

The Bank reminded the British Insurance Association and

certain companies that, although the funds were remitted to or retained
in Canada, a portion of them would u6ximately be transferred back to
London as surplus.
In February 1942 the Canadian control altered its
ruling concerning the interest on sterling securities deposited in
London , and permitted payment of the interest to the compani es' Head
Offices.
An embarrassment from which the British insurance
companies in Canada suffered was the pressure put upon them to subscribe
to Canadian War Loans.

For reasons of prestige and the maintenance

of their competitive position they felt unwilling to refuse.
The question of such investments was first raised with
the U .K . Exchange Control in connection with the issue of the 3rd
Canadian War Loan in the middle of 1941.

It was decided, in

principle, that there was no objection to the companies investing
in such loans out of local balances "if they felt compelled to do so" ,
but that the remittance of dividends was not to be affected thereby.
( The issue was raised on the particular case of a subsidiary of a
British insurance company. )
Further applic ations came in February 1942 .

This time

the U . K . Exchange Control stated that there was no objection, provided
that the companies remitted the full annual amount released by the
Canadian Superintendent of Insurance, even though this might mean
selling the whole or part of the \'/ar Loan previously taken up.
The position was reviewed again in October 1942 , when
it was said that the situation had changed by reason of the Canadian
Government' s gift and the fact that the Canadian Control was now
permitting more or less free remittances to the United Kingdom.
After consultation with the Canadian Contro l , who stated that they did
not wish to take up any rigid attitude , it was decided that the
companies could subscribe where they felt obliged to for prestige
purpos es , but that the right of the United Kingdom to call for the
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realisation of the security and remi .tance of the proceeds would be
reserved.

The circular letter of the British Insurance Association

advising the companies did not put the matter quite in these terms.
It indicated that subscriptions should be made only out of available
funds in Canada and that the new ,'Jar Loan holdings must be registered
with the Bank of England and l1not earmarked for any possible future
increase of depositsl1 •
The last occasion on which the matter was raised was in
March 1943.

The Bank then fixed a limit of $30,000 as the maximum

subscription to a �var Loan without reference to the Control.

In

the following month there was a proposal to switch Canadian dollar
securities into Ivar Loan.

The Bank said that this should not be

done if the securities to be sold were registered.

If certain

securities should be de-registered, as was contemplated at the time,
there would be no objection.
In 1942 the question of the long Canadian dollar
position of British insurance companies operating in Canada was
raised with

an

official of the Foreign Exchange Control Board,

Ottawa, when visiting the Bank.

In February 1943 detailed figures

were obtained of the companies' holdings of Canadian assets
( including m7tmages and real estate) as at the 31st December 1941,
and these figures disclosed that there was an apparent aggregate
long position of approximately Can.$ll million.
It was duly appreciated that the Vesting Orders of
1942 must have materially affected this position, that non-life
companies' liabilities in Canada were carried into the annual
report at only $0% of their value and, moreover, that a large
excess was essential as a contingency reserve against abnormally
heavy losses.

Nevertheless,

an

approach was made to the British

Insurance Association regarding the retention by the companies of
Canadian dollar securities in excess of their requirement s .
The Bank of England appreciated that the companies
must hold Canadian dollar assets immediately available to meet all
obligations promptly and to avoid their being unduly hampered in
competition with American and Canadian companies.
•
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They also felt

that it would be inequitable to expect the companies to bear an
exchange risk.

On the other hand, the companies conc erned clearly

recognised the need, in the national interest, to remit surplus
currency to the United Kingdom to the greatest possible extent.

11 ) ,

Accordingly, with the concurrence of H . M . Treasury and
the Foreign Exchange Control Board, Ottawa, a formula, ( Annex

which was to be subject to review from time to time, was agreed with
the British Insuranc e Association for the purpose of governing the
total of Canadian dollar assets of British insurance companies
operating in Canada, which "in the case of each company shall be
exempted from the provisions of Regulations 1 and 5 of the Defence
(Financ e ) Regulations 1939 as being held as cover for the company ' s
liabilities in Canadian dollars . "
British Companies operating in Argentina
SpeCial consideration had to be given from time to time
to difficulties encountered by British insurance companies in
Argentina as a result of discriminatory legislation against foreign
companies in general.
For example , under a decree of 6th February 1939 British
companies in Argentina had been informed that the existing fixed
reserves against insurance written in that country must be replaced
by reserves which fluctuated in accordance with the business done.
For some time the companies resisted the contention that these
reserves should be deposited in Argentina.

In June 1940 , however,

they were told that the reserves must be lodged immediately with
their Argentine branches.

The increase required was very considerable

as the fixed reserves were said not to exceed £250,000, and in July
and August some £674,000 registered securities ( other than U . S .
dollar securities) held in the United Kingdom were released and
transferred to supplement local assets now formally depOSited.
Early in 1944 further difficulties arose in connection
with these statutory deposits.

Certain Argentine sterling bonds

became due for redemption in London, and the question arose as to
how branches which had holdings of these issues included in their
depOsit should replace them.
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In reply to an enquiry from the

British Insurance Association the Bank stated that. subject to the
formal agreement of the Banco Central. they were prepared to allow
remittances to the Argentine for the purchase of peso bonds i n
replacement to the total of the redemption monies received b y the
companies in London.
The Banco Central countered with the suggestion that
oth� sterling bonds should be purchased and deposited i n London to
the joint order of the Argentine Embassy and the company concerned.
The Bank agre�'d, but when companies attempted to follow this course
the Argentine Superintendent of Insuranc e refused to release the
old bonds without substitute security;

maintained that the

replacement securities should by law be physically held in the
and therefore required an assurance that if bonds v/ere

Argentine;

deposited in London they would in no circumstances be blocked by
the British Government.
At this point the Bank found it necessary to place on
record that so far as they were concerned companies could:
( i ) Remit the redemption proceeds back to the Argentine to buy
peso bonds locally;
( ii ) Buy peso bonds locally out of their surplus which would
otherwise have been remitted in due cours e , or out of
funds borrowed locally;
( ii i ) Buy Argentine sterling bonds for shipment to the Argentine; or
( iv) Buy Argentine sterling bonds for deposit in London to the
jOint order of the companies and the Argentine Embassy;
and it only remained for the Argentine Authorities to agree among them
selves the course to be followed.
The position was not finally clarified until August 1944,
when the Areentine Government introduced a new Decree which provided
for the deposit of sterling or sterling bonds in London to the �

order of the Argentine Embassy;

but companies who adopted this course

would not be able to remit profits to the United Kingdom until such
time as they had reinstated their deposits in peso bonds in the
A

-gentine.
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( S ) Remittances from the United Kingdom
No objection was raised to the remittance of funds
by Head Office to overseas branches and agencies of United Kingdom
insurance companies to replenish working balances.

Half-yearly

statements of balances in specified currencies provided a check
on undue accumulation of funds in any non-Sterling Area centre.
A request to increase statutory deposits owing to
the demands of an expanding business in a non-Sterling Area country
had in each case to be referred to the Bank of England, who allowed
the application on the recommendation of the British Insurance
Association.

Applications to export capital to start or extend

operations in any non-Sterling Area country were in the early days
usually refused, but were later considered on their merits.
Applications were generally approved if recommended by the B . I . A .
Favourable consideration was normally given to applications to
transfer for the purpose of forming local companies to combat
nationalistic tendencies ( and therefore discrimination against
British companies) in various countries , particularly in South
America.
Reinsurance
No obstacle was placed in the way of companies
re insuring outside the Sterling Area or accepting business ceded
by companies operating abroad;

the essential requirement was that

the settlement of balances arising from such business should be in
the currency in which premiums were paid or received or, if in
sterling , through the appropriate account.

In practice, all

reinsurance business was normally transacted in the currency of the
original contract j

but where this was an Obligatory Treaty and

Excess of Loss C ontract the reinsurance might be written in the
currency of the ceder or in sterling.
FOREIGN INSURANCE CO�WANIES
A number of branches and agencies of insurance
companies whose Head Offices were resident outside the Sterling Area
operated in competition with British companies in the United Kingdom
and, within c ertain limi t s , were given similar facilities.
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The main

difference was that, while the sterling business of the foreign
companies was regarded as written for their United Kingdom branch
and therefore for resident account , all business written in non
Sterling Area currencies was for foreign account in respect of which
the Sterling Area neither gained by currency premiums received nor
lost by having to provide currency to meet claims .
CANADIAN LIFE COMPANIES OPERATING IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
Special arrangements were made in the case of the
following Canadian companies , who wrote life business on a large
scale in the United Kingdom and certain other parts of the sterling
area ( 1 ) Sun Life Assurance C o . of Canada
( 2 ) Canada Life Assurance C o .
( 3 ) Confederation Life Association
( 4 ) Crown Life Insurance C o .
( 5 ) Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada
( 6 ) Manufacturers Life Assurance Co.
For D . ( F . )R. purposes accounts maintained with United
Kingdom bankers in the names of the London Offices of these companies
had been regarded as "resident" and those in the names of the Head
Offices as "non_resident" .

Following the introduction of the

canalisation of sterling, on the lath July 1940, the non-resident
balances could not be used to meet liabilities under the companiesl
sterling c ontracts with residents of countries with which the U . K .
had registered o r special account arrangements ;

nor could premiums

or any other payment be received by them in sterling from residents
of such countries.
To assist the companies, in August 1940 the Bank of
�anada suggested, and the Bank agreed, that they should each maintain
a Special Non-Resident Sterling Account to receive premiums from non
enemy non-resident holders of policies issued by their non-Sterling
Area offices and to pay claims due to such policyholders .

Should

the balances on these accounts at any time be insufficient, they might
only be replenished by the purchase of sterling from the Canadian
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Q •Q
Contro l .

Any surplus balances which might accrue to them might

only be transferred to resident account.

The accounts were subject

to the supervision of the Canadian Control , who undertook to reimburse
the U . K . Control for any "hard currencyll losses occasioned by the
arrangement.

.'/hen agreeing to this arrangement, the Bank asked

that the companies should for the future concentrate their sterling
ct\c.(

business with � Sterling Area office s , but at the earnest request
of the Bank of Canada this proviso was subsequently withdrawn, and
the non-resident accounts were made available for new business as
well as for existing business.
The effect of the arrangements >'Ias to make all
sterling ( securities and cash) of the Canadian life companies
IIresident ll except the balances on the non-resident accounts just
mentioned.
The Bank of England having agreed to allow nonresident offices of the companies to continue to issue sterling
policies , it was thought desirable to come to some definite
arrangement with the companies governing the conduct of their
business in so far as it was affected by the Defence ( F inance )
Regulations.

Broadly speaking, the object was to ensure that the

companies were not placed in a more favourable position than their
British competitors , while at the same time allowing them to carry
on with as little interference as possible .

In April 1941 an

attempt was accordingly made to draft a set of arrangements
governing the conduct of the business of the Sun Life Assurance C o .
of Canada, who alone had a London administratLve offi c e .

I t was

desired to secure agreement with this company first and thereafter
to make similar arrangements with the other five.
This intention was somewhat modified, and on 30th June
the Bank of Canada were cabled to the effect that discussions had
taken place with the London Offices of all the companies and that
the proposals would be sent in due course to Canada so that they
could be discussed with the Head Offices of the companies ,
The domestic nature of the business of the Sun Life
As',urance Co, of Canada needed special conSideration, and draft
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Schemes were eventually despatched to the Bank of Canada in
September.

Scheme "A" covered this company and Scheme "B"

the other five companies.

The two Schemes differed mainly on

matters of procedure and were calculated to produce like result s .
A covering letter stressed two points : ( i ) It was proposed that all transactions in non-Sterling
Area currency policies, wherever issued, should be
handled for account of the Head Office of the company
concerned.

This would mean that currency receipts in

the hands of Sterling Area offices would not need to be
surrendered to the Sterling Area Control s , neither would
the latter provide currency for payments.

No objection

vias raised to a suggestion made by the Sun Life that all
collections and payments in respect of such policies
issued before the war to residents of the Sterling Area
should be effected in local Sterling Area currency , and
that the companies should buy from or sell to the local
Controls , half-yearly. currency to the extent that receipts
exceeded disbursements or vice versa.
( i i ) In the case of loans granted and surrender values paid to
non-resident sterling policyholders , British life
companies were required to make payment to Blocked Sterling
Account only.

In ar der to ensure that British companies

were not placed in a less favourable position than the
Canadian companies, the latter should effect such payments
in a similar manner.

But the U . K .would raise no objection

to payment being made out of Canadian or other non-sterling
area funds at the disposal of the Head Offices .
The schemes were brought into operation as from
The full text will be found in the Files.

1st July 1942.

PROTSCTION AND INDEMNITY AS00CIATIONS
General Procedure
The insurance of shipowners ' risks ( e . g . , injuries to
passengers or crew, collision damage , fines, etc . ) was highly
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PIf
specialised and was handled by some half-a-dozen P.& I . Associations,
known in the Market as "the Clubs" .

The procedure was for a ship

to be entered by the owner with one of the Associations by payment of
a subscription, and so long as the vessel remained on that
Association ' s books the shipoi�er had to contribute his share towards
the total claims paid.

"Calls" were made from time to time, the

amount each individual shipowner had to pay being based on the tonnage
of the ships he had 11entered" .

P.& I . insurance covered a multitude

of risks outside those within the scope of ordinary marine insurance .
I t was agreed, in prinCipl e , that the Clubs could pay
small claims on behalf of non-resident members in the currency
required, provided subscriptions and call payments due from the members
concerned had been received through the channel appropriate to their
respective c ountries of residence.

This, of course, might mean that

in practice Club dues received , e . g . , in Portuguese Special Sterling,
might cost U . S . dollars;

but there seemed to be no alternative if

normal P.& I . business were to be permitted to continue.

Larger

claims , however, which were often substantial , had to be met in the
currency in which subscriptions were paid unless the ves�els in
question were on charter to the Ministry of \\Tar Transport, when
payment in the currency required was permitted in order to avoid the
arrest or to ensure the release of the ship.
In this connection it frequently became necessary for a
IIbail bond11 to be given in order to avoid the arrest of a ship.
This bond took the form of a guarantee under which the Club conc erned
bound itself to remit, if called upon to do so , a round sum sufficient
to cover the claim;

but before committing itself in this way the

Club had to obtain the prior permission of the Bank.
P,&

I . Trust Fund
Four of the principal Clubs approached the Bank in

July 1940 with the request that they might be allowed to establish
a jOint fund under the control of trustees in New York to satisfy
their American members who , in the conditions then prevailing, feared
that the Clubs might not be able to settle claims from London.
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It

was important to allay this anxiety if only because the operations
of the Clubs brought in a net dollar income of �200 , 000 .
Since the Clubs , under their rules, could not
participate in the Marine Companies Trust Fund , the Treasury agreed
to the setting up of a Trust Fund of $500,000, and provided �75 , OOO
in cash and the balance in U . S . securities.

The Bankers Trust

Company acted as trustees and arrangements were completed in
December 1940.

Investments were restricted to high-grade short-

dated American securities, the dollar income from which was to be
made available to H.M.Treasury.
( 3 ) \'Jorking Balances
It \'1as at first proposed that each Association should
keep a working balance of � 5 , 000 .

This amount, however, was

subsequently found to be insufficient for current working needs,
and the figure was raised to �20. 000 for each of three of the
Associations concerned and to $50 , 000 for the other, subject in each
case to any excess being surrendered to the Control.

This

arrangement was reviewed in June 1944 and extended for a further year.
"AR RISKS INSURANCE

( 1 ) In the United Kingdom
I'far risks could be underwritten at Lloyds ( waterborne
risks only ) , with the insurance companies or through the War Risks
Insurance Off i c e , a self-contained department of the Ministry of "ar
Transport.
The �ar Risks Office covered hul l , cargo and crew
insurances in respect of British ships, all ships chartered to the
�linistry of war Transport and free Nor�egian and Greek ships.

In

most cases the risk was underwritten and claims paid in sterling , and
the maximum excess value on insurance of goods was limited to 10%
above the invoice valu e .

So far as the 'larket was concerned ,

however, there was no fixed limit of excess value on the war risk
insurance of good s ;

much depended on the custom o f the trade to

which the insured goods related.
Payment of war risk premiums and claims ( whether in
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sterling or currency) were subject to the normal rules .
( 2 ) In the United States of America
By general agreement the British insurance market did
not normally cover war risks on land.
In the Spring of 1942 , however, the U . S .Government set
up a :lar Damage Corporation as an agency of the Keconstruction Finance
Corporation, and the U . S . authorities insisted that 10� of war risks
in respect of land risks should be taken by the insurance companies
for their own account, with the proviso that over the whole period
of operation any loss or profit to the companies should not exceed
�20 million in all.

The maximum profit or loss to the British

companies operating in the U . S . A . would be a little over \�2 million.
The British companie s , while reluctant to participate . felt that they
could hardly avoid doing so, and in any event the risk was limited.
The Bank and the Treasury agreed that the companies should accept the
scheme .
The general po�icy of the Control as laid down by the
rl!emorandum of 2nd August 1940 was to require sterling area exporters
to insure in sterling wherever possible.

But in the case of war

risks insurance it was realised that the businets of British
exporters would be adversely affected if they were not allowed to
take advantage of the more favourable rates offered by the U . S .
Maritime Commission, and it was therefore decided to allow U . S .
dollars for this purpose .
ANNEX I
BANK OF ENGLAND INSURANCE MEMORANDUM
OF THE 2ND AUGUST, 1940
Note:

Reference to tlresidents" in the following memorandum means
residents of the sterling area.
ReferenCe5to tlsterlingtl are intended to include the currencies
of the countries of the Sterling Area.

INSURANCE BY RLSIDENTS IN THE STERLING AREA
1 . Life
No insurance may be issued in foreign currency on the
life of a resident:

and no insurance may be switched to a foreign
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f
currency policy from an existing sterling policy.

- �

Pre-war

insurances in foreign currencies may be continued in the original
currency.
2 . Non-Marine Risks inside the Sterling Area
��y be insured in sterling only.

Switching to foreign

currency policies from existing sterling policies is not permitted.
3 . Non-f.1arine Risks outside the Sterling Area
Assets owned by companies resident in the Sterling Area
may be insured in the currency of the country in which the risk is
situated.

Requests for insurance in foreign currencies on

privately owned assets should be referred to the Bank of England.
4.

Third Party
Insurances in respect of foreign travel , etc . , may be

taken out by residents in sterling only:

the Control will provide

currencies if necessary to meet foreign claims .
5 . l-larine and Transit Risks and ',/ar, S . R .& C . C . Risks
( i ) Cargo and Transit Risks
Exports from and imports into the Sterling Area and trade
betvveen countries outside the Sterling Area financed by
residents in the Area may be insured in sterling or in the
currency of the contract of sale but not in any third
currency.
( ii ) Hull, machinery and other shipowners' Interests, insured
by residents for their own account must be insured in
sterling.

Hulls, etc . , chartered by residents from non

residents may be insured in a foreign currency chosen by
the owners except that freight insured for account of the
resident charterer must be insured in sterling only.
INSURANCE BY PLRSONS NOT R SIDENT IN THE STERLING ARLA
l. �
Non-residents may insure in foreign currency, but they
may not sl
..itch from existing sterling policies, and no prOVisions
should be made in new sterling policies for loans in foreign
currency.

Pre-war policies in foreign currencies may be c ontinued.
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2 . Non-Marine Risks inside the Sterling Area

May be insured in sterling only.

Switching to foreign

currency policies from existing sterling policies is not permitted.
Risks insured in foreign currency under long standing arrangement may
continue to be insured in the original currency.
J . Non-Marine Risks outside the Sterling Area

May be accepted in foreign currency if desired.
Insurance should continue to be effected, however, in the currency in
which the risk has habitually been covered but it may be written in a
different currency if business would otherwise be lost.
4. Marine and Transit Risks and VJar S .R.& C . C . Risks
( i ) Cargo and Transit Risks
Non-residents arranging insurance on shipments for account
of residents may insure in sterling or in the currency of
the contract of sale, but not in any third currency.

Goods

in which non-residents retain an interest after they are
shipped may be insured in foreign currency.
( ii ) Hull. machinery and other Shipowners' Interests insured by
non-residents for their own account may be insured in
foreign currency.
RE-INSURANCE tALL CLASSES OF BUSINESS )
1. Facultative Acceptances

Must be effected only in r, spect of offers where the
original insurance is in accordance with the above regulations .
2 . Obligatory Treaty and Excess of Loss Contracts
Must be effec,ed in the currency of the original insurance
or in the currency of the country of the ceder or in sterling.
Premiums , losses and account balances may be settled in the currency
of the ceder or in sterling, subject to the :eneral condition that
losses must be payable in the same currency as that in which the
premium was received.
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�:

In all cases where insurance policies are written in a foreign
currency , the premium must be paid in that currency.

Bank of England ,
2nd August 1940 .
{ NOTE:

Colonial Controls were later advised of the Bank of

England' s interpretation of paragraph 5 { i } as follows : Cargo and Transit Risks
( a ) Exports from the sterling area may be insured in sterling or
in the currency of the contract of sale, but not in any
third currency.
( b ) Imports into the sterling area ( f . o . b . and c.&f . ) should be
insured in sterling.

Insurance under c . i .f . contracts would

normally be effected by the non-resident exporter and would
be outside the jurisdiction of the United Kingdom Control.
( c ) Trade between countries outside the sterling area financed by
residents in the area may be insured in sterling or in the
currency of the contract of sal e , but not in any third
currency.
ANNEX 11
Canadian Dollar Assets held by British
Insurance Companies

In order to define more clearly the position, under the
Defence (Finance ) Regulations, of the Canadian Dollar assets of
British Insurance Companies operating in Canada through branches or
agent s , a simple formula has been established to govern the total of
such assets which in the case of each Company shall be exempted from
the provisions of Regulations 1 and 5 of the Defence ( Finance )
Regulations as being held as cover for the Company' s liabilities in
Canadian dollars.
The Bank of England appreciate that the companies must
hold Canadian dollar assets in order to be in a position to meet
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their obligations promptly and to avoid their being unduly hampered
in competition with American and Canadian Companies.

r,loreover, the

Bank recognise that it would be inequitable to expect companies to
bear an exchange risk.

The British Companies , on the other hand,

recognise that in the national interest surplus currency must be
brought home to the greatest extent possible.
It is felt that a formula on the follovfing lines is a
reasonable basis of agreement.

For the purposes of this formula a

British Company and its British Subsidiaries will be regarded as one
company.

1 . Life Business
A C ompany will be allowed to retain assets in Canadian
currency ( including those deposited in accordance with local
legislation) whose value is equal to 100% or the percentage held by
the particular company at the 31st December 1941 , whichever is the
less, of its actuarial liabilities in Canada calculated on a Head
Office basis.

Such assets would comprise marketable securities ,

real estate, mortgages, policy loans and cash and agency balanc e s .
The assets which each company earmarks as being included i n the
permitted percentage is left to its own discretion.

Subj ect to

considerations of liquidity, all real estate, mortgages and policy
loans and cash and agency balances should be included in the agreed
percentage which should include also securities deposited under local
legislation.

Any securities earmarked as part of the permitted

percentage will be exempted from the provisions of Regulation 1 of
the Defence ( Finance ) Regulations :

all other restricted securities

must be registered at the Bank of England and would be available
for vesting ( together with any Canadian securities denominated
in sterling which may have been, or may in the future become,
subject to Regulation 1 of the Defence ( Finance ) Regulations ,
other than those deposited under local legislation) .

The Bank

will be prepared where necessary to exempt securities from the
provisions of Regulation 1 of the Defence ( Finance ) Regulations
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in order to allow a company to make up its agreed percentage.
2 . Other (Non-Life) Business
( a ) A Company will be allowed to retain Canadian dollar
marketable securities ( including those deposited in
accordance with local legislation) whose market value
is equal to 100% or the percentage held by the
particular company at the 31st December 1941, whichver i s the less, of its currency underwriting
liabilities in Canada, as determined by its annual
statement to the Insurance Superintendent.
( b ) In addition to ( a ) a company will be allow .d to retain
assets equivalent to the difference between the permitted
percentage of liabilities and 200% of such liabilities.
The difference shall include in the first place British
Government securities deposited or held in Canada, or as
part of its Canadian deposit with the Bank of Montreal in
this country, investments in Canadian Securities
denominated in sterling, real estate, mortgages, cash,
agents ' balances, etc. and only after all such assets
have been utilised may the balance ( up to 200%) be
maintained in Canadian dollar securities.

No increase in

Canadian dollar assets for the purpose of making up the
200% will be permitted.
The assets which each company earmarks as being
included in the permitted percentages are, subject to the provisions
of the preceding paragraph, left to its own discretion.
Any securities earmarked as part of the 20010 figure
will be exempted from the provisions of Regulation 1 of the Defence
(Finance) Regulations:

all other restricted securities must be

registered at the Bank of England and would be available for vesting
( toe;ether with any Canadian securities den9minated in sterling \'fhich
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may 1',ve been or
of the Defence

nay in .h, future become

( F inance)

loca 1 legislati on} .

subject to H.e�

�egulations other tll'ln ",ho�c depo :;; ited under

The ...lank

1111

be prepared \\-.1ere neCe5�.lry to

E'xe"npt s8 c1lrities from the provisions of l1:egu!ation
Defence

(Finance)

�tion 1

1

of the

�eLulations in order to a- Iow a company t

make up

its aereed percentage .

3.
(a)

3e�eral
An annual adj ustment will be made to cover : (i)

Increases in liabilities - b y utilising funds available i n
Canada ,

( ii )

or

Decreases in liabilities -

)y makin

available to the Bank

surplus assets .
In this connection a cert,in elasticity is per�issible and small
adjustments need not be made so long as the formula is
approximately adhered to .
(b)

The v-'l!uation of a Company ' s assets will �e computed as follows : 
( i ) r-;arketa:lle

securities

( U ) Other assets
(cl

market value .
- book value .

Any case in which a particular company does not regard,
special reason,

the

for some

formula as dealin;:, adequately with its

particular position will be referred to the Bank through the
D . F'
{dl

•

\.{ . Com�ni ttee of the British Insurance Association.

The Companies will undertake to remit at the earliest possible
moment all surplus Canadian dollars for which permission can
be ontained from the Insurance Superintende n t .

subject to any

specific exemptions wnich may be given from time to time by the
Bank of i!:ngland .

An example of tnis is

the permission which

has been �iven for investments within certain limits in new
The Companies appreciate that they may not

Canadian �;ar Loans .

invest any surplus Canadian dollars without the prior permission
of the
(e)

'T'he

Bank of England .

Bank of E00land have agreed as an exceptional measure that any

securities which require to be registered as the result of
application of the formula,
Canadian depOSits ,

the

but which form part of existing

need not be the subject of an application to
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the Insurance Superintendent for release from deposit prior to
reg::.stration.
This concession is Granted on the understc.. ndin� that if on the
occasion of �ny subsequent Vestin� Order affecting the security
in que.....tion a company finds itself unable to comply with the
terms of the Order by the specified date because its negotiations
,
with the Superintendent are not conclude d , a full explanation of
the circumstances will imnediately be furnished to the Bank of
En31and .

Companies will be responsible for advising the Bank

of England if delay in obtaininG the release of a ::;ecurity
affected by a Vesting Order is likely to occur.

4.

It is understood that the arranGements outlined above will

be subje ct to review from time to time .

P,'!arch 1944
i\.UEX HI
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....eneral �e$is

The
ins uran c e

provis:..ons of

er th. 2nd

otherwide s;le�ially

;iug u st

the Bank of :;:;n�lAnrl ' ;j der.�crflnd UIll on

IJ4C

"non-resident" Vlere defined as

IJ:,

or

at

r e sident

Clade by t[,e Car 'I.d ' F\11 Control

in

or

h

the t,!r::1s "re�ident" ar.d

\'/ho,

on the basis

the Ster ling

of

the C OI:r an ie s '

Are1 on the "rd Se pte:nber

any subsequent time.

A "no
..!!.- resident"

was

any

person who, on
not s ... nce

the basis of

records, was not re�' ident i n the StE::rlir.g 'Iree
Srd SeptcJI,ber 1 9 :3 9 ,
Area and had not
date.

unle � s

follows : -

"resi dent" wae> any pE:lrson
rt:cord s , was

observEd ,

be

provided .

the ::iterling "rea Control concerned ,

it

to

Vlere

Subjec.t to any ruling

11

')

had

changec

been resi dent

his cOWltry of

the

co!'!l a n i e s '

on the
in the

sterling

residence since

that

Such a person was treated as a resident o f the country

shown in the records.
Sterling Accounts
The companies maintained in the Unit e d Kingdom both
resident and non-resident accounts.
The resident accounts o f the company, whether operated by
the Head or London Office, might

be credited with sterling receipts

received from persons wherever resident and debited with disbursements
made to persons , wherever resident ,

in respect of policies and

annuities the branch records of which were held either in London or
i n some other Sterling Area office of the company .
The non-resident account of Head Office could be credited
with sterling receipts trom any source and debited with dis bursements
made to persons , wherever resident ,

in respect of policies and

annuities written in sterling or Sterling Area currencies the branch
records of which were held by any office of the company outside
Sterling Area.
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(So

the

f

(So far as Scheme nA" was concerned the relevant
sections concerning transacti ons permitted over resi dent and
resident account , respectively. vari e d slightly
two preceding paragraphs .

BS

000-

compared with the

The Sun Lite expressed a preference that

the residence of the policy-holder rather than the domi cile o f the
records should be the criterion for determining the aeco unt through
which policy transactions were conducted.

For all practical

purpos e s , however, tbe result obtained was the same under both
Schemes . )
Surplus funds on the non-resident account of the company
could be transferred to one of the resident accounts but might not
be withdrawn from the Sterling Area unle ss the company ' s sterling
liabilities of all kinds were fully covered by sterling assets and
then only with the prior approval of the U.K. Control.

Any sterling

balances so withdrawn might be sold to the Foreign Exchange Control
Board in Ottawa only.
Sterling funds needed to replenish the non-resident
account might be purchased from

an

Authorised Dealer in Canada only.

Offices and agents of the company, wherever Situated,
might purchase sterling through Authorised Dealers in the Sterling
Area and Canada only.

III Sterlin
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and Sterl 1 n
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Premiums and claims were passed through resident accounts

in the name s of the companies .
IV Sterlin

and Sterli
Area currenc
res dents of the Sterl OS Area

Policies written for non-

( a ) These ranked as Head Office liabilities.
( b ) Premiums and claims were passed through non-resident accounts
in the names of the companies.
( c ) Premiums and claims had to be received or paid through
accounts appropriate to the country o f residence ef the
policy-holder.
( d) Premiums received in a currency of the Sterling Area could
be transferred to the London non-resident account.
( e ) As an exception, premiums due in sterl ing might be collected
from non-res idents of Canada and the Sterling Area in U . S .
dollars
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dollars or in any currency freely convertible into U. S .
dollars.

( Under the original scheme s , it was provided that

the currency so received should be sold to the Bank of
England at half-yearly intervals, the proceeds being
credited to the appropriate sterling account of the company.
In April

1944,

the Foreign Exchange Control Board, Ottawa,

suggested that such settlements should be discontinued and,
on the 27th June

1944,

the Bank agreed in view of the small

ness of the settlement figures and the amount of work
involved in their production ) .
As a further exception, sterling premiums payable by
residents of Canada were to be collected in Canadian funds
in accordance with the regulations of the Canadian Control.
The companies were under no Obligation to remit such
collections to the Sterling Area.
( f) Disbursements in respect of sterling policies had to be made
from the account to which the relative receipts were
credited.

However, any di sbursements to residents of

Canada with respect to sterling policies were to be paid in
Canadian dollars from Head Office funds, in accordance with
the requirements of the Canadian Control.
( g ) The Head Office had to maintain on the non-resident account
in sterling ( or Sterling Area) securities sufficient funds
to meet liabilities on non-resident policie s .
V

Non-Sterlins Area currency policies held by residents of the
SterlIng Area
New policies might not be written in non-Sterling Area
currencies for residents of the Sterling Area .

Receipts and

disbursements in respect of "pre-zero" contracts, however, could be
accepted and paid by the companies at their option in local currency.
( The original schemes provided that in such cases a half-yearly
summary of receipts and disbursements should be submitted to the
appropriate Control.

In

the case of an excess of disbursements in

local currency, the company concerned would sell the equivalent in
Canadian or U.S. dollars to the local Control.

It

there was an

excess of receipts over disbursements, the local Control would sell
Canadian or U.S. dollars to the company.
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This arrangement was also

VI Loa08 and surrender values
The same rules applied as those governing British
companies.

At first,

payment of loans or cash surrender values �n

respect o f sterling policies issued before

the 3rd September 1939

and held by non-residents of the Sterling Area could be made to
non-resident payees b y credit to Blocked Sterling Account only.
an alternative , there was no objection to payment out
Funds in a non-Sterling Area c urrency.

As

of Head Office

Following the modification

of the Bank o f England' s restrictions on certain capital payments to
non-resident s ,

opportunity was taken ( 27th June 1944)

to amend the

schemes in conformity, as follows : (i) (a)

Irrespective of the location of the policy records and o f
the date o f issue of the p o l i c y , � against sterling
policies held by non-residents of the Sterling Area might
be made

by payment t o Blocked Sterling Account only.

Loans in respect of overdue premiums or interest required
to maintain a policy in force were oat blocked but every
endeavour was to be made to obtain a remittance of such
premiums or interest before a loan against the policy was
granted .
(b)

Irrespective o f the location of the policy records,

cash

surrender values of sterling policies issued before the
3rd September 1939 and held by non-residents o f the
Area might be transferred to an account appropriate to the
country of residence of the policy-holder,

other

poli cy-holders resident i n Canada, Newfoundland,
and Switzerland.

than t o
Argentina

Payment of surrender values to r e s i dents

of Canada and Newfoundland was to be made in Canadian
dollars from Head Office funds;

payment of surrender values

t o residents o f Argentina and SWitzerland could
Blocked Sterling Account only.
values on policies

be mad e to

Proceeds of surrender

issued after the 3rd September 1939 t o

non-residents might i n all cases b e transferred to an
a c c o unt appropriate to the country o f residence o f the
policy-holder ( including the four countries ment ione d ) .

(11)

NotwIthstanding SUb-section ( i )

the

U.K. Control

did not
Object
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object to the alternative whereby payments in respect
of loans and surrender values could be made out of Head
Office funds in a non-Sterling Area currency.
VII Transfers of branch records
Transfer out of the sterling area was not to be made
unless the prior permission of the appropriate Control had been
obtaine d ;

this would usually be given i f the Control concerned

was satisfied that the policy-holder was a non-resident.
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British Film Industry

Thi s account of t he dollar cost of the f i l m industry is
necessarily long.

Constant

pre o c c u pat ion vii th tbe need t o econonise

in dollars, and with the reactions l ikely to follow tiny given
d e c ision - on t he B r it ish industry and film-g o ing p u bl ic and on the
American interests associated
in the U.K.

-

pro d u c t ion

involved the devotion of a large aMount o f t ime

great many people to the

conflict ing caus e s .

expenditure amo unt ing to about
jus tifiable

with film distr ibution and

£80

Whether dollar

mill ion during t he

Is probably ao ll.=-.answera ble question;

while to attempt t o s e t

by a

but

wsr years
it s e ems

was
worth

down here a connected story of the efforts

made to follow the r ight econo�.

/

In dealio:,?; with the film industry a t
war there were certain governing considerations :

*:;.;�/;.;;::.�
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the

bep:inning o f the
1.

The

�'-'I..-J

"+ h,

1. The .l.me ricans had been transferrinf'/\ into dollars �bout
"
$35 million annually.

To tl.llow so large a transfer t o

cOf.t1nue in war-tir�e would be too great a drain on our
resources.
2.

On the other hand it �as not thought practicable, es�ecially
by the Treasur y , to reduce by much the import of JI."".erican
films.

The closin/l of cine,·,:a theatres at a time when other

forms of al usement were S ignally lacking would be politically
difficult, and probably bad for morale.
3 . For a number of reasons the British film industry was liable

to fall to pieces on account of intrinsic inefficiency, the
draininp' away of British talent to Hollywood, and an inability
to obtain finance owin,' to past losses.

It was p,enerally

desirable that the industry should be �ut on it s feet,
partic ularly in war- time , i n view of it s propaganda value and
i n order to earn foreign exchange.
4.

The British market was extremely importa�t to the ...merican
companies and was, in fact, essential to the comr,e rcial set up
of the industry.

5. The American film industry had considerable political influence

in the

U. S . 1t. .

It \las c l ea r , therefore , tbo.t a solution o f the problem
was to be sought in the reduction of the amount which the Americans
should be allowed to transfer into dollars, and a diversion of the
balance so far as possible towards the financing of British films .
An incidental proposal, which appears to have originated
with the trade, was that a film bank should be set up t o finance the
British industry.

British bank s , with the exception of the National

Provincial, had ceased to support it.

While such a bank would

probably have had to be financed from official SOurce s , the idea had
at first a certain amount o f support from the Treasury on the ground
that i t would be better to lose money in financing British films than
to spend dollars in renting �erican one s .

This proposal, however ,

though revived from time to time, came to nothing.
1939-1940
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.

1939-1940
The Bank' s first contribution i s contained in

8

memorandum of 25th October 1939, from which the following extracts
may be given.

The memorandum was read by the Treasury:

lilt would seem advisable to aim at creating a vehicle
which can itself take care of the remittances ( or a considerable
part of them) by assuring a market for British-made films i n
the U. S .A .
The essence o f the proposal would b e that the Americans
should not only produce more and better films i n this country,
but definitely produce them with an eye to the American market
and use the full resources of the Ame rican film distri buting
system to give the i r Brit ish-made films the same market status
as the i r corresponding American-made films .

This proposal

would be tied into the s cheme by linking the amount for which
we would provide $; with the .$ earned by British-made fi lms in
U.S.A.*
One trade scheme proposes that i n place o f the 3 0 films
costing about £25,000 each which American interests made here
last year to comply with the Act ( i . e . , an expenditure of
£750,000 in all) they should spend the same amount on 7 or 8
fi lms costing about £100,000.

The sponsor of this scheme tho�

that those 7 or 8 fi lms properly deSigned and handled , could
earn $ to the equivalent of £3 , 000 , 000 p . a . in America - but he
was not really concerned with that side of th� scheme and the
figure was only a guess on the spur of the moment.
Similarly, many of the type of film already being produced
here could ( a t any rate with small adj ustment s ) be made satis
factory bread-and-butter earners in the U . S . A . if the
distribut ion systems there would handle them par i pas s u with
corresponding nmerican productions.

The s�e authority guessed

that these might prOduce a further £1 ,30 0 , 000 of dollars p . a .
• • • . . •

• . . .

There would also be the possibility of diminishing the

amount to be remitted by supplying more of the U . K . demand from
hOme
*A similar principle re-appeared in the terms of the Anglo-U. S .
Film Agreement o f Uarch 1948.
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home sources as a result of this scheme.

But the �ssence o f

this scheme is not to aim at film self-sufficiency, but to
offset our film imports more nearly by film exports.
Sundry Points
(i)

hs we should, in effec t , be asking the •..m.ericans to

transfer part of their producti ons of world-market pictures to
the Uni ted Kingdom in consideration of their being allowed
continued free access to the very important British section of
that market , '.'Ie should be prepared to allow them a dominant
financial interest in the new British producing concerns .
Otherwise it would be difficult to ensure the full co-operation
of their distribution system In h:lle rica - why should they push
British-made films in which they have only a small stake when
they might fill the demand with V. S . - produced fi lms i n which
they have a lOO� stake?
It might perhaps be thought wise policy to use the
Exchange Control threat freely to compel the rlrne�icans t o
consider our proposals seriously, but t o aim a t "!aking the
proposals themselves as reasonable and workable as possible ,
rather than as profitable as pOSSible , in the short view, to
existing British intere s t s .

��ergers between British and

American producers would seem to Offer, perhap s , the best
prospe c t s .
(ii)

I t might b e thought desirable that the finance o f the new

scheme , whether provided by a "Fil.-: Bank" (which the trade has
talked of and the Treasury mentions ) or by SOme other means ,
should be placed i n the hands of people with the specialised
experience bod knO\vledge which the business seems to require .
In practice, that might

ean in tU::erican hands - but no doubt

prOvision could be made for British control.
( i i i ) These suggestions are not, of course, intended to imply
that no part of the remittances should be blocked.

Blocking

will no doubt be necessary to a greater or less extent

.

.

•

.

•

.

.

"

In October 1939 the Treasury had referred to the
possibility of an organisation being set up to finance British film
production, and on 5th December I,\r . Cobbold gave them the Bank ' s views :_
"• . .
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"

the

"•

• . . . •

the whole question 1s full of difficulties and

we do not feel able, with our present-day knowledge , to offer
any advice.

The Governor is so alive to the increase through

the Har in the risks of this normally very sreculativ6 and
little understood business th�t he does not see any present
prospect of being able to raise finance in the City for

b

film

bank, nor wOllld he 'Nish for his part to sponsor such an undertaking.

Indeed he is unable to escape the conclu�ion that in

these times no �oney can be found for B�itish production in
-eneral withollt a gllarantee or some form of subsidy - in addition
to the quota - from

E. .

.

G . bllt, our contact \'Iith the industry

having ceased upon the conclusion of the Enquiry . . . . . . . . . we no
10n3er have that intir:ute kLowled["e which ',1e should require for
advising as to the best means b y which financial assi stance for
the industry could be applied.

.le are only alive to the care

needed in view of the gre�t risks involved in this form of
finance . "
The Board of Trade had to take the matter up with the
A�erican Ambassador ( 1 � . Kennedy, said to be pe�sonally interested
•

in the American industry) and a i'1:eneral .hgreement between the Treasury,
the BOard of Trade and the s even chief hIDerican Distributing
Companies i n the U . K. was negotiated in November 1939, to run for one
The Agreement was as follows :

year.

" Agreement Regarding the Treatment of JUlIerican Films

1 . Period of Agreement
( a ) hgreement to run for one year.

For the purpos es o f

dollar remittanc e s , the year will begin on 1 s t :Jovember 1 9 3 9 .
For the purposes o f quota, i t will run frop.! 1 s t October 1939.
( b ) If it should be necessary to consider a fUrther
agreement, at the expiration of the present arrangement ,
discuss ions will be opened at least three months before the
termination of this agreement .
( c l The term "companies" as employed in this agreement
means the seven distributing organisations listed in
i.ppendix "A" to the agreement.
2.

Financial Condi t i ons
( a ) During the period 1st J'ovember 1939 to 31st
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r � '1
the companies will be authorized to remit in dollars an
amount not exceeding ;17 . 5 millions.
50 per cent . o f �35 millions , which is understood to be the
average of their remittances over the last three year s .
The allocation of this sum as between companies would be
made on the basis of a scheme tu be drawn up by the
companies.

During the first six months of the period, 1 . e .

1st November 1939 to 30th April 1940 each COMpany will be
entitled, should it so desire , to remit up to 7 5 per cent.
of its share of the $17 . 5 millions.

During the second six

months of the period, each company will be entitled to remit
the rest of its allocation, the total dollar remittances
for all companies durine the period 1st Novemb er 1939 to
31st October 1940 not to exceed $17 . 5 millions .
( b ) Ueasures will be agreed between the companies and
the Treasury and the Board of Trade which will effectively
prevent the unauthorized transfer of their remaining
revenue s .

For this purpose a control organisation w i l l be

set up representing the companies and the Board of Trade.
( c l Any foreign exchange accruing to the companies as a
result of the distribution overseas of pictures made by them
in the United Kinedom may be retained by the companies or an
equivalent amount of dollar exchange will be placed at their
disposal for transfer from the United Kingdom in addition
to the $17 . 5 milli ons specified in this agreement .
3.

Quota Conditions
( a ) To ensure the continuance of film production in Great
Britain, the renters' quota will be maintained at its present
level from 1st October 1939 until 31st ;.:arch 1940.
The necessary power would be taken to treat this
period of six months as continuous with the preceding
renters' quota period ( 1st April to 30th September 1939 ) for
the purpose of fulfilling the quota obligations uoder the
Films Jl.ct.
( b ) Powers will also be taken to make such other changes
in the �uota �ct as the Board of Trade may deem desirable in
the interests of British production.
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( c ) The quota provisions of the Films �ct will be
admlnistered with due regard to the various obstacles that
war- time ci rcumstances may cause

to

production.

( d ) Immediate consideration will be given to the possibility
o f replacing the quota provisions in the second period o f six
months by alternative arrangements under which the companies
would spend an amount equivalent t o the mone tary o bligations
that they would have incurred during that period under the
Cinematograph Films Act 1938 , this amount either to be spent
directly on film production in this country or made aveilable
by way of guaranteed loan for financing such production.
4 . S U221,l of Films
It is understood that the companies will, in so far as
lies within their powe r , continue to export their films to
this market to the same extent as before and that under no
circumstances will an artificial shortage of films be created
by the companies.

If for unavoidable reasons there should b e

a s u bstantial shortage i n the number o f films avail�ble to
exhibi tors , the companies a."�ree not to take advantage of this
position, i f it aris e s , to raise film rentals above the ir
present leve l s .
Appendix

A

List of the Companies referred to in the Agreement
Columbia Pictures Corporation Limited
Paramount Film Service Li�i ted
R . K . 0 . Radio Pictures Limited
(�'{arner Brothers Pictures Limited
(First National Film Distributors Limi ted
Twentieth Century-Fox Film Company Llni ted
L�etro- Goldwyn-::ayer Pictures Lir:,ited
( United nrtists Corporation Limi ted and
( United "rtists (Export) Ltd . "
Thus , the s even "merican Distributing 3ubsidiaries in the
U . K . hud a global quota of �1? 5 million to divide among themselves.
But there were also the "independent" U . S . producers , most o f whOm had
no U. � . s ubsidiary and therefore exhibited their films in this c ountry
thro ugh the agency of British distri but'ors .

These had been over
looked
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overlooked at the time of the Agreement , but were dealt with
individually on the same lines , mos t , though not a l l , being given a
quota.

Some companies were at first dissatisfied with their quotas ,

but the Bank pointed out that their current receipts were less than
they had been a year before, so that the percentage convertible would
tend to be higher than 50� of their existing earnings .

In the event

the total cost to the United Kingdom reserves in the first year
amounted to nearly �20 million.
The Bank do not appear to have been enthusiastic about
this Agreement , since when it came up for renewal i.lr. Thompson
HcCausland commented that it was a misinterpretation of their
suggestions . . . . . . "In effect 'lie suggested th&.t the JlJ"lerican companies
should be encouraged to increase the film industry of the U. � . and in
particular to foster its exports.

It

\'18S

sugl!,ested that the

additional proceecs coming from such new exports should be a vehicle
for trbnsmi tting some of the blocked balances which 'would accrue to
the companies.

jlhat the Film .hgreement did was to e liminate

virtually the whole of the dollar proceeds of the Bri tish film
industry by givinr the rtmerican distributors the ri�ht to pay i n
blocked sterling for a l l the British films acquired by them. "
The control organisation took the form of a Film Control
Committee of three:

one representative of the U . S . companies , one of

the Treasury and one of the Board of Trade.

The Committee set up

Bank ( 7th December 1939 ) , at the Treasury' s invitation, gave some
machinery for supervising the transactions of the companies.

The

advice which was passed on by them to the Comni ttee , and s ome of
2 ( c ) of the .hgreement , which was badly drafted:

which found its way into the .hgreement.

They commented on Clause
"I suppose we sha 11

not be expected to take in soft or blocked currencies frOm U . S . film
companies and give dollars" .

The companies accepted this when

definition of acceptable currencies was given.
The Control .hgreement was forwarded to the Bank on 18th
January 1940.

It exempted certain classes of transactions from

specific authorisation:
"Measures
•
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"J.�easures for regulating the disposal of film companies' revenues
1. Between November I , 1939 and October 31, 1940, transfer
facilities into dollars will be provided to the companies by the
U . :': . authorities up to the amount of their individual allocations
under paragraph 2 ( a ) of the Exchange Agreement.
2 . The companies agree that no part of the balance of the sterling
funds cOming into their hands between aovember 1st 1939 and October
31st 1940 will be transferred directly or indirectly from sterling
into another currency or sold for-...ard or transferred in sterling to
the account o f a non-resi dent without the prior written consent of
the Board o f Trade or the Treasury which they will be free to request
from the Board of Trade or the Treasury at any time .

For the

purpose of this Article payments in any part of the British Empire
other than Canada, Newfoundland , Hong Kong and British Honduras are
not regarded as transferred into another c urrency.
3. It is agreed that bOna fide transactions of the following kinds
shall not require specific authorisation.

But in the event of any

type of payment being used by one of the companies to effect the
indirect transfer of funds the Board o f Trade or the Treasury may
insist that all or any transactions by that company must be
specifically authoris e d .
( a ) Payments in the United Kingdom in respect of oblieations
incurred on behalf of the New York companies prior to November 1 ,
1939.
( b ) The lease or purchase of real estate ;

the leas e , purchase,

construction or renovation of buildings and equipmen t ;

the

purchase of sterling securities or options thereon, Bnd the
purchase or rede�ption of sterling mortgages , all in the United
If on the behalf of the �ew York companies the latter
not to di spose of any property or title so acquired except to
British interests subject to British laws , during the period o f
the present Exohange Agreement , and any succeeding Exchange
Agreement.
( c ) Payments in the United Kingdom on behalf of the New York
companies arising out of the purchase of literary, dramatic and
musical rroperties and rights, and rights to motion picture
patents and processes.
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( d ) Payments in the United Kingdom on behalf of the :lew York
companies in respect of film �istribution and film procuctlon in
the United Kingdom.
( e ) Payments in the United Kin�dom on behalf of the new York
companies arising out of the acquisition o f domestic and/or
foreign distribution rights of f ilms produced in the United
Kingdom;

and the export of the British films so acquired, as

contemplated in paragraph 2 ( c ) of the Exchange hgreement .
( f ) Payments in the Unit e d Kingdom on behalf of the tJew York
companie s in respect of personal services rendered in Great
Britain.
( g ) Payments in the United Kingdom in respect of adjustments , if
any, to be made in the agreed Exchange allocations .
4 . Public accountants , to be designated by the Board of Trade to
examine the books of the companies at their ex�ense at such intervals
as the Control Committee may st ipulat e , and to report to the Committee
whether any unauthorised transfer bas taken pl�ce or. appears to have
taken place.
5. In case of an affirmative report, a further examination of the
books of the company to be made by other public acc ountants to be
selected by the companies and the Board of Trade jointl � .

If the

unauthorised transfer is confirme d , the company to pay forthwith to the
Treusury, without recourse or appeal , as a fine , an amount in dollars
equivalent to the sterling amount so transferre d .
o.

The .c ompbnies t o submit to the Control Comrr.i ttee within 1 4

days from the end of each month, beginning December 3 1 , 1939 , a
statement showing the amounts transferred during that flonth , and up
to the end of that mont h , from the company' s agreed allocation, under
paragraph 1 above, and the addit ional amount s , if any, transferred
with the prior written consent of the Board of Trade or the Treasury,
under paragraph 2 above.

?

The Control Committee to consist o f IJr . F . •"1.Jl.llport, represent ing

the compani es , �k . R . G . Somervell , representing the Board o f Trade, and
r.!r . T . K . Bewle y , * representin.e; the Treasury.
If durinrr the currency of this agreement the eenerel
provisions
"'Hr . ,I . Rendell subs equently becal!le the representative of the Treasury.
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provisions of the Defence Finance Regulations including any orders
'lade the�e under are altered in such a way as to affect the operation
of this agreement , the resulting situatioa will be brou�ht to the
attention of the companies b y the Control Commi ttee with a ViEW to
alterine this a�reement as may be necessary. "
•

•

•

•

"

This Control �greement > like the Exchange

�

:reement , did

not cover the " independent" compani e s .
The fact that �ustralia and New Zealand were soon found to
'
be making or a uthorising film remittances in U . S . dollars caused the
Bank to enquire in lI:arch 1940 whether the origimtl fie;ure of $35 million
given by the A;:'erican Embassy related to the United Kine;dom only or to
the sterlin� area.
overlooked.
only.

Up to this date the pOint appears to have been

It seems that the amount related to the United Kingdom

However t.his may be, i t was decided not to interfere with

authorisations given by local Dominion Controls , as no large sums in
dollars were involve d , and as there Vias a considerable restriction on
In October 1942 an attenpt was made through Governl'lent

remittances.

Departments to find out what were the Regulations in force in Ind ia , the
Dominions an, the Colonies , and after their replies had been received
there seems to have been better co-ordination of policy.
Some difficulty arose in agreeing the amount of the
remittances which the American co�panies would make under the �greement ,
'
as furnished respectively by the companies and the Bank of l!.ngland, and
in checking the earnings of British co,:panie s ;

and the treatment o f the

unremittable sterling balances due by British renters to the "independent" U . S . producers had to be settled.

On 26th February 1940 a Bank

letter to the Treasury read:
"',Vith rer,ard to the difficult problem aris ing out of the

,
i ndependent renters' sterling payments to the account o f hffie rican
non-residents, I feel that you are up acainst an inherent difficulty
under the present arrangements .

We are, in principle , entirely

opposed to commencing a re rime of blocked sterling balances . ·

In

spite of the trading difficulties which may ensue I feel that the
correct
. lIilrran�ements
action were
conjunction
shudder. "

for blocking unrenittable sterling by administrative
evolved in the days of early Swmme r LI94£7 when the mere
of the words blocked and sterling were apt to cause a
( From a Treasury memorandum of 3rd January 1941. )
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correct decision under the present agreement is t o prohibit the
transfer over and above the allocated amounts of sterling to any
non-resident account.

The �merican owners of the sterling should

be encouraged to spend this money inside the Area for any desirable
In my view, this is the correct interfretation of the

purposes.

Agreement and if the american producers do not trust the credit
worthiness of the British film rar.ters , the money should be
deposited in a British bank in the j O int names of the producer and
the renter.

Under such an arrangement the account would remain a

resident account . "
The Treasury agreed, and it was arranged that the Bank,
on receivinl! the first application from companies who had been eiven
a quota , should ask them for a certificate signed by their bank showing
the total exchange and sterling transferred since 1st :�ovember 1939.
The Bank would then see that t�ey did not transfer more than 751 of
their quota before 30th April 1940, and refer t o the Treasury
applications received from companies without a quota.
Once mor e , in February 1940, the President of the Board
of Trade asked the Bank, with the assistance of such persons as they
might require, to rnbke a private investigation and report on the
. provision of finance for the film industry.
cJ \ r (;ordon (
I'o.
.
.... I"\'·)

p�lunro ;

Mr . E.de Stein and ltr . Skinner.

The Governor appointed

Their report is dated

30th l.:arch 1940, and pointed out thb.t the .position of the industry
could not be remedied merely by providing finance .

i�ssuming the

aims of H . •.. . r.. were not only t o assure the f,.resent amount of British
prOduction, but to incre"se it by ,!;"radually replacine: .<\.·-erican secondgrade films by better quality British films and making British films
which ,'/Quld corr.pete with .A. erican films, legislt.otion would be needed
to exclude era�ually, by taxation or otherwis e , second-grade A"erican
films , and to give power to introduce c ompulsory reciprocity.

There

were so many uncertainti e s , however, that if the Government should
decide to provide financi�l assistance a central institution should
be s e t up to administer and organise fintince and to co-ordinate the
industry.
basis.

It should be temporary in character and financed on that
Capital for such an institution could not be found in the

normal way, but would have to be found e i ther by the Goverrunent , or
by
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b y the City, the Government and the industry, or along the lines on
which the Electricity COmmissioners were financed.

In any event the

British renters or renter-producers should b e the medium through which
the financing of films was carried out.
In r.:a.y the Governor drew up a scheme for a temporary and
experimental film finance corporation, to be financed by the City, the
industry and the Government;

but nothing came of i t .

1940-1941
It had been agreed by Mr. Kennedy when the November 1939
Agreement was m!:lde that the amount of remittances should be further
reduced after the first year of war, 'IIhen the companies would heve
had " time to reduce their costs" ( Bewley,

L.

6 . 1 . 19 40 ) .

In the first year the cOf"lpanies , after rer,ltting nearly
$"20 million*,

were left with about £4 million, o f which a part was

used to repay loen creditors and only about £750,000 spent on the
British film industry.
The first idea seems to h6ve been to offer �5 million
only as the anount transferable in 1940-41, vli th the expectation of a
compromise on �?;-8 million.

The fort.:er figure was Offered on the

assumption that revenues would continue to run at pre-war levels.
The bombing of �ngland from September 1940 onwards , however , caused
revenues to drop about 20;�, and i t was no longer reasonable to expect
much film production in Great Britain.
The Treasury were therefore prepared to raise their offer
•

to $?� or ,;.,e million , but before t;,is could be done the American
Ambassador saw the Chancellor on 22nd October, and as a result of his
insistence on the political aspects the Chancellor agreed, subject t o
Lord Lothian ' s confirmation of the political cir cumstanc e s , t o a
transfer of

100� of earnings u p t o $8 million
"
over �8 million
50;; "

prOv ided

*Direct remittances to New York were �15,148,000; the balance was rede
up of foreign exchange payments for other purposes , 1,uyments t o non
residents in free and other sterling, and compensation payments to
residents.
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provided the total of both did not exceed $12 million . ·
By an oversight , the Bank did not see the draft 1940-41
Agreement until it was sent to them on 26th December 1940.

It provide:]

for the transfer of all anount s authorised under the original ACreement in the hands of the companies on 26th October 1940;

100�� of

revenues up to $8 . 6 million, 50� of revenues i n excess of this and a
ceiling on new revenue transfers o f $12 . 9 million.

Eight in place o f

seven companies were covered, the newcomer being N. U . P . Finance Ltd . ,
the British accounting subsidiary of Universal Pictures Co . Inc.
could be remitted in the first three months and up to 75% in the first
six month s .

Paragraph 2 ( c ) in the o l d agreement was scrappe d , so

that British Companie s no lDnger had the right to retain the dollar
earnings of British filmS. !
The Bank were asked for their comments on the remaining
provisions of the ngreement on the same day that they received i t .
They had several o b j e c t ions t o the document.

In particular, the last

clause of the ori�inal Agree�ent , apparently ( but ambiguously) safe
guarding the Defence ( Financ e ) Regulations , had disapi.eared and the
new Agreement arrogated to the Film Control Co;::m ittee,o functions which
should and could only be exercised by the Exchange Contro l , and
virtually allowed the co!-,panies to contr8.ct out of any fut u:t;'e additions
to the Defence ( Financ e ) Regulations.

Then there was the objection

already quoted in conne ct ion with the first �greement ( payment in
blocked sterling for British films aequired by ..-.!l!erican compani es ) ,
h,twI\. b _

and it did not seem that t::
1I-'le \,1 !e adequate arrangerJentS made to
l\
ensure that the blocked sterling was really blocked.

The Bank

( L. 30 . l2 . 40 ) asked that their views shOuld b e put before the Exchange
Control Conference (who had already seen the results of the first Film
A.o;reemen t ) .

The Tretlsury were at the saIne time disturbed

8

bout the
large

"'For an account of the negotiations and of I.:r . Kennedy ' s attitude , s e e
a letter from l�. Rendell of the Treasury dated 20th January 1941.
Delay in the issue of the Blocked Sterling Regulation hampered the
Treasury.
f

rn the Control ,Hgreement "Sterling Area" replaced "United Kin.-.:dom" in
l ( a ) , ( c ) , ( d ) and ( e ) .

f
The Committee had operated satisfactorily and had settled over seventy
individual queries put to it b y the companies durinr, the year ( on
some of which it consulted the Bank ) .
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large amount of sterling the companies were likely to hold, some
£8 million by September 1941, and were thinking of ways to reduce
their earning s , in anticipation of political pressure to transfer.
At a neeting at the Treasury ( 2nd Jan. 1941) it was
explained to the Bank' s representative that the conpanie s were allowed
to use blocked funds for a number of payments within the United Kingdan,
and now within the sterling area, which in t he Bank ' s view were in fact
compensation payments.

The Bank could thus no longer ask for blocking

in the sense provided for under the Blocked Sterling Regulation.

As

regards the compl�int that the Film Control Committee would be
exercising Exchange Control functions , the only satisfaction obtainable
was that the Treasury, through their own wnd the Boc:rd of 'rr!ide' s
representative, dominated the Co�_ittee of thr e e .

If the companies

threatened to ter'inate the J--.Creement t o avoid compliance with some
new Defence ( Finance ) Regulation, the Treasury could stop all
remittances .

Apparently the compe.ni e s were now also no lone;er

restricted to investment in securities specified for blacked sterling;
but the 'rreasury pointed out the.t this did not Ll&t t e r , as the proceeds
could not be transferred to a non-resident.
nfter the new .n8reement the independent companie s , who
had mostly been allowed to remit 50�; of earning s , like the bgreement
12
companie s , were to be restricted if possible to � of their 1939-40
allocation ( the amount involved Vias small , some .;$400 , 000) . ·

Otherwise

the principles of the ./"\Sree:nent would be applied, so far as applicable.
Mr. Cobbold now wrote to the Treasury ( L. ?th Jan . 19 41 ) :

"The subject is a big one, but seems to me to contain the germ ()f
favourable as well as unfavour�ble development s .

In e:eneral, I

hope that in any event the blocked funds ''lill encourap:e the
establishment of a United Kingdor Film Industry capable t o some
extent

0"

cO!':1,retition in the world markets after the lar.

To

achieve that competitive positionve shall need the use of the
American blocked funds here towards purchasing fi lms rroduced in
this
*The amount appearS to have been increased to £500,000 in July 1941
(Treasury L. 5th July 1941 ) .
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q (� n
this country,

help unless we have

some means of putting powerful pressure on the

Consequently I am not attracted by s uggestions

rlmericans.

�aking Film Companies'
help

shall not I?,et thi:lt

but experience suggests that we

far

sterling funds nore readily available t o

the l--roduction o f films i n .n.'�erica.

I believe we must be

prepared to hold on to those funds as t ightly as we can. "
The Treasury professed themselves much interested i n
these ideas

( which should not have been new to

feared that �Ime rican capital might secure
British film industry tlnd create
replied

( L.

14th Jan . 194l)

the

them) ,

but rather

equity of the post-war

another Hollywood here.

l,a-. Cobbold

-

"Surely any film producing industry which we may hore to
here can only be

successful

be abomina b l e :

if i t becomes naturalised in i t s

h mere

British surroundings.

imitation of EollywoOd would,

I au.ree,

but I think i t would also be unsuccessfuL . . . . . . . A t

this p o i n t , however,

I do not feel convinced that w e should have t o

part with control of any new f i lm industry . . . . .
tha t we shoul,

b u i l d up

and

I

would agree

do our best to Keep the control ourselves .

Some

.i1.merlcan participation in the equity however might b e healthy. "
In February the Board of Trade brought up a�ain the
�uestion of provi ding ca}ital for the �ritish film industry through a
Film Bank.
stated that

�t a meeting at the Treasury the Bank representatives
the Governor had been approached by the

of the Board o f Trade ,

£3

whe n it had been proposed that fintlnce up to

million should be prov i d e d ,

Events since

that t me ,

film industry to

forme r President

in part,

at leas t ,

by the Government.

however, had reduced the a c t i v i t i e s of the

such sM�ll proportions that probably £500 , 000 or l e s s

was the limit which could usefully b e e"ployed.

The

prep4red to try and raise t is 8,,:o unt i n the City ,
__

Governor V/QuId be

i f he could b e

satisfied on certain points i n connection w i t h the reorganisation and
control of the

indus t r y , without having recourse to Goverrunent money

or an imme diate Government guarant e e .
I t appeared that

there were three o r four British

producine units actually operating i n February,
of their

funds was extremely precarious.

upon a Fi!.

and thut the source

The Board o f Trade

looked

Bank a", an insurance for the maintenance of produc t i o n a t
i ts
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Q r, 1
its

existine: leve l ,

then at a minimum, while

it would make p o s t-war

expansion more feasible,
The Exchange Control representatives at the meeting
thought that the existence o f a small but active and healthy industry
in the Uni ted Kingdom would be a bar 'aining counter of ereat value
when a new agreement with the nmerican film c ompanies had to b e reached
in October.

They also hoped that it might be possible to persuade

the American companies to invest part of their untransferable sterline
in the

Film Bank,

possibly in the form of d e benture s ,

amortised over a period of time out of

difficulties
Treasury,

dollar earnings

Other Treasury representativ e s ,

industry.

in the way of

even in the

which mipht

be

of the British

however , saw r:reat

the provision of financial support by the

form of a deferred guarante e ;

and the

scheme

went back into cold storage.
Meanwhile ,

in January, the Bank had sugge sted a new

method of dealing with the unremittable funds due
U . s . producers which would allow,
funds

inter a l i a ,

"independent"

the inv e s tment of these

i n British Government securities and the subse quent free transfer

of the interest thereon.
such interest under

Other non-residents were allowed to transfer

the new Blocked Sterling Regulation,

concession would therefore seem called for ;
some advantage
ment.

to the

and the

and the Treasury obtained

from the partial iIll':':o b i lisation of the funds by invest-

nfter much discuss ion a new form of account,

Company. Expense il.ccount , was made available to the
compan i e s a s from the 20th May 1941;

called a Film

"independent"

and notices were issued -

b y the

Bank o f England to the banks concerned and by the Board o f Trade to
the U. S . companies and the British renters.
The arranp,ements were briefly as follow s : -

1 . Application ":ieht be made to the Treasury b y each U . S . c ompany for
permission to open such an account in their own nar'e with a bank
i n the United Kingdom, on the understandine that authorisation o f
a n account conferred no right t o convert balances thereon into
dollars.
2.

In approving each t:lccount

"he Treasury would permit credit thereto

of unremi ttable s terling revenues due frotl specified British renters
whose payments would

3.
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,

be substantiated by periodical returns as hithertn
Transfers

3. Transfers might at any time be made from an Expense Account to
a Blocked Sterling hccount established under Regulation 3E in
the name of the U . S . company , whence invest�ent mi�ht be made in
Transfer of any amount

any of the approved sterling securities.

by which the balance of the Expense l'l.ccount at any time exeeded
£50,000 would be obligatory.

l'l.pplication might be made to the

Treasury at hny time to re-transfer aMounts back to the Expense
.t1.ccount.
4 . The Treasury would consider applications for a neneral authority
to make certain payments from the �xpense Account in respect of
rec urrent expenses in the United Kingdom and Eire , such as rent ,
services, e t c .

No other paYl'lents mi�ht be made without

reference to the Treasury.
5. Statements of accounts made up to 30th April and 31st October
each year would be required by the Treasury.
On the following day t� . CobDold called the attention of
the Exchap�e Control Conference to the �roblems cre&ted by the rapid
accumull::lt ion of blocked sterling balances owned by .tU1erican film
companie s .

These thlnnces had reE-ched £.5

illion by the end of

,",pril lind ;Iould probably be ;oubled by the end of the year.

AS

they

increased , the Exchanee Control were subjected to all kinds of
pressure from people who sought to utilise the money in carryinc; out
direct or indirect comlensation transactions .

Once such arrangements

were permi t ted in pr inc iple, the re would be no s toppinp; the rroces s ,
which would eventually dissipate the balances and inevitably choke
off potential sources of U.K. dollar inco�e .
There were three possible ways of attacking the problen .
In the first rlace , restrictions :ight
be imposed on the import of
.�.

lerican films :

this would entail measures to eke out or actmtlly

curtail current hone consumption.

Secondly, the production o f

British Films mit,ht be stimuluted by means of government assistance ,
the success of which policy would largely depend on increased
efficiency of canagement in the industry.

Finally. an ar,reement

mi�ht be made with the American interests under which, in return for
some additional concession of dollars , the rewaining balances blocked
in the U . K. ;ieht be more securely tied up , preferably b y investment
in
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in Government securities for release only in connection with filn
development in this country.

2;r . Cobbold

felt

that effective action

on the f i r s t Froposal might prove difficult a t the

time,

but that the

second Bnd third should b e actively pursued so as to re",ove the
inconvenience caused by the existence of such large liquid fund s . '
The Conference decided that the Board of Trade
urged

should be

to proceed with the reorganisation of the British industry,

that the problem of A�erican interests end
dealt with comrrehensively in the

so

the home industry mieht

be

followinj? October.
of a full memorandum prerared �

At a further meetins of the Conference on 30th July the
problem was again discussed on the
""""'"

(

.t'-< >�

)

basis

!r. Rendell .
The eight companies were collecting revenues at the
1\
rate of £12 million a year.
Briti�h films were valued a t only

£2} million a year,

Bnd the falling off in British film production

was making it impossible to supply the .'U";erica.ns y/ith the nwnber of
films

they were obliged to

take

under the quota.

The clause p ermi tting

the Americans to use their funds in payments t� British producers had
put a. lot of money into the pockets of second-rate produc ers , w i t h no
help to the

industry.

but not enough to mop up the accumulation of

untransferable sterling.
M r . C o b hOld

thought the blocked

down to a �aximum o f £12 or

15

sterlinF: should b e kept

million by reducing imports and

increasing the allocation of dollar s .
The prospect of a satisfactory comrrehensive arran�ement
bein� wOrked out
�.

by October

seemed remote .

l i t t l e befOre this meeting a r-roposition had been put

up that ,Iarner Brothers .

by purchase o f a large block of shares ,

high price and w i t h money bOrrowed in the United Kingdom,

should

acquire control of the .rlssociateq. British Picture (;orporation.
Bank. d i s liked the deal and
July:
"

. . . . . .

(a)

.

As you know ,

•.a- .

The

Co b b o l d wrote t o the Treasury on 28th

I s e e great o b j e c t ion in principle b o t h to -

allowing an advance

to

be made by a U . K . bank which though i t

may in form be to a U . K . compbny is i n fact
company t o enable

at a

them t o buy

.

U. n . assets i

for

the

bene fit o f a U . S .

and
(b)
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allowing

RC1
( b)

allowine in advance of any penersl settlement about

blocked

film sterling a substantial part of the purchase r-rice of U . Y. .
assets t o b e paid fOr in unremittable sterlin�.
But my im�ression i s that the deal has gone so far and
has on eeneral grounds received approval in such high quarters
that it woulC. be difficult to st�}.
If

I �n right I can only regretfully conclude that your b e s t course

is to I'luke

the

best fossible bargain . . . . . . .

In the
with Lord Halifax ,
amount of funds

"

same month the �nerican

companies lOdsed a protest

the American nmbassador.

The large and increasing

impounded in EnGland were needed ,

production costs in Arr.e r i c 8 ,

they s a i d ,

and they pointed out that

Jogreements they were eXIected to
while

it on ExchanGe Control gr· unds.

for

under the

be content with less and l e s s dollars

b e i ng required not to reduce the number of pictures

into England and not to increase their p r i c e .

imported

They referred to the

Lend-Lease �ct as havinB changed the s i tuation and ur�ed a
reconsideration of policy.
About this t ime

the Treasury believed that the compan i e s

w e r e contemplating increased production of films in the U . K . , and
therefore thought of making sane concession or the dollar costs

25

- say

o f the total film cost , with u maximum of .f 5 0 , O O O per film and

costin� a minimum of £30 , 000 - and also of a�reeing to release
sterlinp for such enterp r i s e s .
The Bank

considered that

the Americans'

claim that they

could not hold the major part of their cash resources i n blocked
sterlin_o: Vias j u s t i f i e d .

They "ere a l s o persuaded that p O l i t i c a l

pressure from ,'/ashington

.ight be expected unless

treatment were accorded.

,ore favourable

( L . 3 0 . 8 . 41 ) .

In S€J:te.rr:.b er the Treasury were prepared to drop
stipulation as to
I't'ould, howe v e r ,

the

the maintent.,n ce of im.ports at pre-'Nar level.

They

t e l l the companies that the in6.bility to 1-rovlde

dollars on a I,re-'-lIii.r scale would persist after the ·:ar.
It now u�pcared that available �ritish production
capacity was beinp, used to the full,

and that a

filMS were for the account of and financed
pictures were

large ma j o r i t y o f the

by the i>.�·er i c a n s .

i n the £60-100,000 class and labour,

etc.

These

was fl:ettinf:,
more
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more difficult daily.
the rI.�eric<:ws

Unle s s ,

it was desired to induce

therefore ,

to IJroduce pictures costing

£200 , 000

or upward s ,

involving the in:portation o f HollywoOd directors t:lnd "stars" ,
the cont emplated offer of dollars to meet part of the

perhaps

costs of f i lms

produced here was not necessary.

On

t�1e qUestion whether any encouragement given to

n..:e
::! ricans for making fil�:s
the U.;� . o r extend

in sterling countries

to the wt,ole

� terling Area ,

the

should be confined to

the bank

( L . 29 . £1 . 4 1 )

urged that the 'J.ti..was the only accertable place

for the industry to

be

elsewhere

establishe d ,

but

that films

could be produced

i f financed

by untransferable sterling.

1£141-1942
As expected ,
l"1ateria l i s e d ,

political pressure from .'iashinc-ton now

the President ,

:.:r . Cordell Hull and

.,bassador
..
A"lerican ....
in London ,
;
... proposal t .at no nore
in

1940-41

'r . ,/inant ,

the new

all speaking strongly on the

dollars should be obtainable in

subject.

1941-42

and that the difference between the current and

than

the ;re-war

remittance of £35 ·'I.i 11ion should be used to build up B r i t i s h p i c ture
production led ..:r.Eull to the declaration that
not approach the fundamentals ,

proceeded from

such sup,e;estions
an

"did

unacceptable

hypothesis and were entirely inadequa te . "
The Treasury drafted a memorandum for t:r. ,jinant on which
Mr. Cobbold cOrUlle nted

I

"

like

( L. 22 . 9 . 41 ) :

the stress which you lay on the partnership i d e a

b u t I should l i k e to s e e you bring o u t more s trongly what

I

believe

to b e the fundamentals (a)

That we dislike blocked sterling for ',vhich there i s no foreseeable

(b)

use a s much a s the Amer i cans d o .

That w e can ana shall be

able

to afford only a limited amount

of dollars on film impor t s .
(c)

That w e much prefer only t o buy what \'Ie

can pay for i n a

method acceptable to the s e l l e r s .
(d)

That this forces u s t o the alternatives o f drastically c u t t ing
imports ,

which beyond a point we

should deprecat e ,

or of

finding a constructive and co-operative use for s t e r l i ng
earnings in eXcess of the amount
dolltirs.

for which we can g i v e

There is n o other alternative.

I think you are right in replying to

the �..mbassador i n
general terms rather than making a new offer ;';ith
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r� . Cordell Hull had also stated that �erica was rrepared
to lend, against the securities which the British Government possessed
in the United States, sufficient funds to l i quidate the entire sterling
amount.

As this would not have given the United Y.ln�dom any new

resources the Chancellor had to de.c line, as tactfully as possible.
In the same letter ( 25th Sep.1941) he said:
" . . . . . while I agree that it is a hardship on the companies not to
be able to remit their earnings in full , they have reason, I think
you will agree , to rejoice at the amount of those earnings .

I

know no industry which has done better in the United Kingdom in
war-time , particularly as regards lightness of taxation. "
In an enclosed memorandum the following sentence occurred:
"lIhile there is no desire to use our exchange difficul ties t o force
the companies to help us to produce here - and any impression that
officials of the Treasury and the board of Trade intended t o
suggest this can only arise from an unfortunate misunderstanding i t is hOFed that �merican co-operation can be secured on a basis
of mutual interests and mutual help . "
The 1941-42 �gree.ment Vias similar to the previous J..eree
ments excert as regards the transfer provisions , which a llowed the
e ight companies

dollars for 50/; of their existing blocked funds and

�20 million in the year 1941-42, with proportionate amounts for the
non-Rereement companies.

Clause 2 read:

"During the period of the Agreement facilities for remittances
in dollars will be provided by the Treasury to the Companies at the
official rate of exchanee ruling on the date of renittance - as
follows : ( a ) In respect of the sterling funds i n the hands o f the
Companies at October 2 5 , 1941:
( 1 ) Such amounts as will enable the CO"1panies individually

to complete all transfers authorised under the 1940-41
rtgreement
( ii ) such further amounts as will enable the Compani e s t o
transfer 5 0 per cent o f the amount then remaining due
to their i�ew

'{ark

Companies - this transfer to be

made in one sum by the Hgreement Companies as a whole
in two e qual instalmen t s , the first on October 3 0 ,
1941, and the second on �pril 1 , 1942.
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In respect of the collective ster ling revenues accruine �o
� �
the Companies during the period of the Ar,ree�ent a total
of twenty million dollars, at the official rate ruling on
the date of transfe r , the trbnsfers in this catepory to be
made by the Co,.panies individually at the cnd of eBch
thirteen ',yeek period of the Agreer:lent year.
( c ) �s regards the ascertainment of sterlinr revenues , it will
be open to the Control Cow,ittee at its discretion to
require durin,'" the �gr€ement period the Compttnies to submi t
evidence at reasonable intervals of the amount of th(
collective sterlin� revenues accrued to date since
October 26, 1941.
( d ) Facilities will be granted

for

the completion after

October 24, 1942, of any transfers authorised and not
completed before that date.
( e ) The Companies will determine the manner and ! roporti ons
in which the above mentioned transfers are to b e divided
among them . "
The " independent" ( or non-Agreemen t) Companies Vlere
similarly permi tted to transfer 50

of their blocked funds and a�ounts

of 1941-42 revenues proportionate to the ';;; 20 million allowed to the
Arreement Compa nies.

--

There Vlere no fUrther deve lopments until June 1942, when
one of the American companie s , R . K . Q . , with the support of the U . S .

Treasury, urged the release o f their sterling funds o n the Grounds of
financial difficulties and possible bankruptcy.

The Bank was

synpathe tic t o this p�rtic ular case ( and eventually $2 million was
released) but feared that compliance might become a precedent far
other comyanies.

In fee t , the Ic.erican Treasury urged new

negotiations and :,1r . " endell "illkie and the heads of the big four
conpanies opened conversations with Sir l"re derick Phi llips in
Nashington in July.

Sir Frederick ' s point of view had been that i t

'Nas absurd that the United Kinedom should b e spending on American
films "the ereater pert of all the dOllttrs we can raise from our
remaining exports to the U . S . " .

In going over the solutions possible ,

he painted out that the increase of the entertainment tax had produced
an excellent revenue but had not reduced attendances at the cinema s ;
,3nd he , too , sU,,,:g ested. a shortening o f programme s .

The Treasury, in

spite of the loss of vast markets and heavily increased U . S . taxation,
in AUgus t , -{'elt that the tClerican companies were profitee ring since,
they
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they were arp,uing that their dividends should not be reduced.

The

Treasury asked the Inland Revenue to produce some form of new taxation
on the companies in the U.K.
The Bank of Bngland ' s view about this t ime is recorded in
a letter from I.:r . Cobbold to the Treasury:
"l

entirely agree with your view ( and indeed I have been

urging it for the last two years) thE.t the only real solution to
these troubles is to take direct action to reduce �erican film
earnings in this country.

Blocking can never be more than a rear-

guard action and the only object of blocking ( a t least in present
circumstances) is to have something to give away when making
arranp:ements to straighten out the position for the future.

I

believe that you should take immediate sters both to limit earnings
by control of prices and to limit profits by incre&sed taxation in
some shape or other.
Until some such new arran[ements have been mdde I should be
strongly opposed to dving away the whole blocked sterling position
which seems to me the only negotiating weapon you have in the
squabtJle which the proposed measures to limit prOfits would
undoubtedly produc e . "
In July the Treasury had begun to think of transferring
the management of the Compan i es ' accounts to the Banlc of England , <'Ind
i n August were discussing the release of blocked sterling up to
October 1942, without any co�it�ent for 1942-43 ( thoup,h probably
&20 million would be the figure ) .

The companies could reopen the

question if fresh taxation "Here imposed on them.
A Board pf Trade representative had �one to ;/ashinr-ton
in AURust , and h.e ap.rears to have negotiated a new quota A,c;reement .
Difficulties were likely to arise over the settlement of
the aMount that could be released in Octobe r , and the Treasury ruled
the t it should be the sum which would have been transferable if the
Defence ( Finance ) Regulations had been opplied to the companies over
the whole three years , less the amounts actually transferred or srent
in the sterlin� area.

In general , the intention wss to give the

companies the same treatment as other British subsidiaries of .American
parents.

Some of the comr,lications can be seen from a draft of part

of a cable to ,jashington supplied by the Bank of �nr:land:
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"It

O ') r)

"It is our intention to dispose entirely of the unremittable film
sterlinl' accounts.

rlS the bulk of these monies refresents

roy�lties and rents they are not affected by D . F . R . procedure
in respect of applications to rer:it profi t s .

..e have recently

been investieating the possibilities of li beralizing arrlic6.tions
by U . S . subsidiaries to trarsfer profi t s , service char�e s T e t c .
it8l

but l'Ie tle.ve no intention o f allov·;inp- the transfer o f

CB_

arisin· out of , for exaq:. l e , the sale o f a cinem8..

If we give

more liberal treat:ent to U . 5 . sucsidiaries it would be in the
nature of llllo\'line the transfer of service charge s , whether any
service is perfor�ed or not, and of not restrlc tln� the transfer
of profits by reference to the cash position of the conpany
concerned.

:/e shall continue to insist upon the full allocation

o f income tax and E . P . T . re levant to the period coverinr the
profi t applicat ion . "

1942-1943
JtS

in other directions , the iro,l:rovement in the U.K. ' s

dollar position and political pressure from the U. S . A . combined trought

about a reversal of pOlic Y" bU;{,
lines indicated.

in practicf>

c.rrangerr.ents foilo.ve d the

The TreasurJ eereed to leave for further discussion

the amount transferable durine' the year;

meanwh ilE'

transfers

proceeded on the a.ssumption that the total would be -li-20 million.
The blocked sterling held on 24th October 1942 was to be released on
the basis of �pplying the Defence ( Financ e ) Regulations to i t .

�ll

other provisions of the previous A�reement Vlere continued.

It was not exre cted that the aj.lplication of D. ( P . ) R.

would much reduce the amount transferab l e , but it gave rise to a Creat
deal of work* and correspondence w itr. the cOI!:.pan ies .
AS regardS the indeper:dents , it :/as arranged that all
their sterline holdin:�s on the Lxpense :;.ccounts should be released,
tor,ether I\'i th future receipts up to probably £5 , 000

-

8.

figure chosen

to reduce to a �inimu� the number of Film Company Expense hccounts
required.

The

*The Film Control Committee had done their best to �eep transfers under
the Film rt,.-:reements in line with D . ( F . ) 11. , but noVl it ·... as necessar y
to scrutinis e 1:111 Ptl.st transactio ns seain to see whe\..her in fact
they so conforued.
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The Bani sUIU::la rised t"he position in

I:l

letter to the

Treasury of 29th October:
fl1 think i t would be well if at this juncture I recaj;itulate

first my understhndinc of the position regardin. the JigreeJ!ent
Companies : ( a ) 100;

transfer will be a11o','/ed of tha t part o f the sterling

a c c umull:lted up t o 24th October 19�2 which i s , in fac t ,
trtlnsfera ble.

Tha t is to say, all amounts received by

way of rents and royalties will be released, but in the
case of -profits and dividends, only such amount as would
ordinarily be transferable on our normal profit rule s :
( b ) No transfers would be a110·,'1ed as the result of direct
borrowi�� unless Rendell i s of the opinion that the company
i n question deserves special treatment owin.'" to a loyal
observance of the frevious Film �greement:
( c ) Any capital items whi c h were found to have gone into inter
company accounts would, of cours e , b e eligible only for
credit to a

3E

Blocked l1.ccount.

,{ith these latter

exceptions , the blocked film sterlinG account

,'I

ill be

closed in respect of i tems accruing up to �th October 1942.

Bay I ass ume that in the case of the ;"greement Companies
transfers in respect of 1942-43 revenues will conti nue t·o be
handled by the Tretl.sury who will insyect the &ccoun ts , e t c . as
hitherto?
Then, as to the non-Ji�reeoent Compani e s .

I believe that i n

no case has any o f the non-A�reement Companies a subsidiary in the
Uni ted Kingdon;

i f I am cor� ec t , the luestion o� profits and

dividends will not arise and the release of accumulated sterling,
therefor e , should yresent no dif�iculty.

As to the future , I , t o o ,

would like t o see the Fil� Company txpense �ccounts eliminated
entirely.

But this will not be possible if a limit of £5,000 per

Company is imposed on free transfers as I believe the revenues o f
five o r six Companies are likely to exceed this figure considerably.
I would, therefore, gO even further and suggest that the free
transfer o f rents and royalties should be allowed wi thout
restriction
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restriction in the case of the Independent ComFHnies , provided you
feel that this could be done without our posltion, vis-�-vis the
Agreement Companies beinr unduly prejudiced.
I would htive no Objection whatever to otfer to the suggestion
that transfers should in future be authorised by the Bank;

we

should, of course , need to call for a sight of the contract under
Nhich the rents or royalties were payable and we should also
require an auditorial statement in support o� the individutil
transfers, but I assume that these formalities differ little from
what you have required of the Companies up to now. "
The sumnary was regarded as substantially correct though
somewhat simplifi e d .
I n :fovember the limi t of transfers for the independent
companies was fixed at the proposed figure of £5 , 000, but this
limitation too was abolished in the folloVling 1.:8y.
The Bank now cancelled their melO.orandwr. of 20th ;ray 1941,
and i t was arranged that Film bxpense Accounts should be operated only
on the following lines ( Circular letter 1 . 12 . 42 ) :
" ( 1 ) No credits ( other than for bank interest if allowed by the
banker concerned) may be placed to a Film Company Expense
Account without the prior afproval of the Bank of England.
( 2 ) Consideration will be given by the Bank to applications for
permission to debit such an account from time to time with
recurrent expenses in the United Kingdom and l!:ire of the
non-resident accountholder.
( 3 ) Applicutions to effect remi ttances abroad from these accounts
should be made to the Bank of Lngland on the appropriHte form
according to the present procedure .
( 4 ) The balences s tanding to the credit of the accounts may not
be charged or pledged for any purpose whatsoever without the
express authori t y of the iank of England .
( 5 ) Statements of the accounts made up to the 30th hpril and the

31st October must be submitted twice yearly to the Bank of
:t:nr:land.
.....

.

.

..... .
.

.

.

."

In mid-December the Treasury suggested a further
re laxati on
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(' (" "l

relaxation of requirements and the Bank wrote ( L . 1 . 1 . 43 ) :
n

.

.

.

.

•

Your sup,gestion that you should allow transfer round about

the end of January 1943 of all approved credits made up to the
24th October 1942, and that for 1942/43 a lag of one or two months
behind credits should be imposed, see: s to be a sufficient safe
guard.
The Companies , I gather , understand that you eXfect them
to make re:Jittance only out of cash available and that the transfers
should not in any way come from borrowed funds.

Beyond tha t , we

should not wish to pursue the question of liquidity even in
'
relation to profi ts.
Indee d , only excertionally have the .ixchanf-e
Control gone into the yuestion of liquidity when dealing with
applications to rer.i t ;

a s a general rule Vlith royalty and rental

transfers the question of borrowing would not be raised and,
although we always bore it in mind when dealing with profits
applications , we have found in practice that it was very difficult
to apply and under our new profits rules we shall norl'lelly not
"

attempt to do so

By l:ay 1943 all restrictions on the rer':ittance of
royalties by Agreement companies had been abolished retrosrectively
from 24th OctOber 1942, while the independent companies reverted to
Defence ( FimlDce) Regulations and made their own arrangements with
From the point of view of remittance s , neither

the Bunk of England.

hgreement nor non-ngreement companies could act wit!�out permission of
the ixchanee Control .
The detailed arrange!'.:ente which had t o b e worKed out for
individual co:'lJanies took some [!;onths to conclude.
So far

b.S

the rerr.:ittance of earnine:s

·
....

as concerned , from

1939 to 1943 the United States producinp: cor..p anies lay be considered
to have been in a worse position than companies and firms trading
with the United Kin,:dom in other cOIDI:ioditie s .

�fter the release of

the previously blocked revenues , however, the Control endeavoured to
treat them as nearly as possible in accordance with normal Exchan.<.>:e
Control policy.

It may be that the United Kinedom subsidiaries of

the United States companies at times obtained some small advantage
from the fact that their productions were financed from the U . S . A . ,
but later this was controlled through Inter-Company �.ccOunt .
British
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f��
dritish producinp- companies were perhaps treated rather
mora generously than other United Kingdom exporters as regards their
currency requirements ;

this policy .....as followed because it was felt

that, although the normal standards of eXFenditure within its
industry were large , this expenditure Froduced correspondingly large
returns.
Following is

6.

summary of receipts and remittances down

to the end of blocking and the release of £17 million;
� milli ons )

1939/40

Net receipts

1940/41

1941/4.2

1942/43

15 . 7
10 , 9
10 . 8
estimated estimated estimated

Current revenue blocked

4.0

5.2

7.8

-

-

-

2.0

2.6

12 . 4

3.7

5.9

14 . 1

Blocked revenue released
Current revenue remittErl
Total reMittances

16 . 6
-

4.8
4.8

5.7

8.5

26 . 5

-

--

=

--

1944-1947
In i.:arch 1944 the Bank protested against the
unrestricted import of small films for use in small private
projectors and asked for a tightening up of import control on
spare parts.

AS

a direct result, these and other sub- standard

films were made subject to Import Licence as from 20th July 1944.

In Noven:ber
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In November , as a further measure to economise in dollars ,
it was proposed to fix an overall limit to total royalties and
rentals payable on imported films by distri buting companies in the
U . K . ( i . e . both U. S . distri but ing subsidiaries and British companies
importing U . S . films ) .

Though the proposal was put forward on a

dollar-saving basis, the motive was partly to reduce the total of
compani e s ' costs ranking for taxation purpos e s .

It was intended

to be a short-period measure only, and confined to remittances to
the U . S . A .
As put forward, howev er , the scheme had tre dual objective o f
( a ) reducing payments for foreign films ;

and

( b ) encouraging film production in the U . K . by granting supplementary
quotas to hlnerican companies which invested their profits in
British films , and by allowing certain approved payments by
distributors to U . S . producers to rank as taxation costs.
The extremely complicated administration which the scheme
would require , the difficulty of assessing the probable gain - i f
any - to the U.K. , the effects o f a possible reduction i n E . P. T . :
these and other quasi-imponderables certainly did nothing to r e corrmend
it.

The Eank also found objectionable the need for legislation

which would, in effect, restrict the price which a buyer might pay
for a given article.

Eut the problem of relieving the balance of

payments of part of the £15-20 million a year paid in film royaltie s ,
e t c . remained.
In the Spring of 1945 discussion of the scheme was
revived by the Treasury.

The Bank feared that the more imMediate

problem of curtailing remittances would be subj ugated to the
encouragement of new production.

�fter much correspondence and the

production o f several memoranda a Treasury meeting on 20th September
decided to reco��end that Llinisters should consider complete
prohibition of American films and that the opinion of Lord Keynes
,
( then beginning the loan negotiations in o'/ashington) on such a step
might be asked;

but also that re laxation in the shape of a £5 million

a year quota might form the basis o f working a modified version of
the original scheme .

The matter was regarded as urfent for the net
,

cost of American films was running at a rate of about $80 millkn a . year.
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In a note of 11th October, after c onsiderinr suggested
method� of restricting the import of �erican films - blocking, the
scheme jUst described, the establishment of a Eritish Film Institute
and import licensing - t� . Bolton concluded that import l i c ensing was
the simplest and fairest.

Nothing further was done , however, and

in the following Summer the Treasury (Ur. Rowe-Dutton) were writing
to the Board of Trade ;
ft

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

doubt whether we should feel at all content t o leave the

question of dollars for films to solve itself by the gradual
infllt ration of Rank and others into the �erican market . . . . . . i t
had always been my idea that we should tell the American people
that by hook or by crook film remittances from this country must
be halved, either directly by taxation of imports or indirectly
by an increase in remittances for British films from the U.S . . . . . "

f5 million a year;

In any case, informat ion on the earnines of British films was sketchy.
It m1Rht have been as much as

was deposited as security for a

but a large part

$2 million loan by the Bankers Trust

Co. of New York to the Rank organisation.
Interest was inclined to shift at this tiae to the
possibility of controlling the proceeds of film exrort s , a most
difficult matter , in 'lIhich C . D . 3 form techni.que had not proved very
successful;

and since proceeds of the sale or exhibition of filns

by American-controlled firms , i f remi tted to the U.K. , were availuble
for transfer in one form or another to the U. S . � . i t was thought that
only someone thoroughly fami liar with film business could make any
headway with the statistics available.
Early in 1947, with the deterioration in the balance of
payments position e conomy in film dollars aeain beCSI:!e a pressing
,
matter.

rtmong the fresh suggestions were an increase in the quota

of British films and a Government film marketing agency.
The development of the British industry ruled out any
long-term solution but in February the Bank proFosed import lic ensing
I

as a short-term meas ure.

�

company would be forme(

:ith noninal

capital found entirely by H . . G , and licences would be granted only
to films imported by the company who would arrange for both import
,
and distribution, without disturb ing existin� machinery for the latter
but
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but with the rip;ht to e xami ne contra c t s .
hoped to reduce the net dollar cost o f

By such means it was

.uneric an

films to t40 mi l lion . *

The Customs , who had already proposed an i mpor t duty,
were sceptical about the success of "such
creation as the suggest e d monopoly".

f1

highly artific.ial

They held to the view that

if the .i..Clericans could be persuaded to agree in principle to a
reduction in remittanc e s , the y mi ght be given a larger say i n
choosing the me tho d least objectionable to them.

A meeting at the

Treasury ( 5 . 5 . 4 7 ) di s c u s s e d both proposals and decided to recommend
the import duty.
On 13th August a Treasury Order

replaced the existing

duty of 5d. a foot on imported film by one of three-quarters of
"anticipated net pr o c e ed s " , and in order that no part of the tax
should be passed on to the film-going public the Board of Trade soon
announced that they were prepared to stabilise rentals at their
existing levels.
The Rmerican companies retaliated by selling the re-issue
rip�tS in old films which in the ordinary cou�se wou ld not have been
exhibited again in the U . K . and w ithdraw ing the proceeds.
By t he end of 1947 the main interest was already turning
in the direction of the still modest earnings of British films in
AlIle rica and one p ropos al was that British producers earning dollars
,

should be allowed their e q ui valent in tax-free imports of American
fi lms .
Early in 1948 an

a rrangement

was favoured which combined

the reduction of tax on imported films with the fixing of cei lings
for tot al American business and for the

issued to British c ompanie s .

v a..

! lA e

of import l i c ence s

This was likely, however, to reduce

_�erican earnings to a fi �ur e which would leave little for investment
in British films ;

and the Board of Trade were anxious t o see perhaps

10 or 20 fi lms a year prO d uc ed by Ame rican companies out of a total
production of 50 to 80.

Meanwhile the President of the Board of 'rrade and the
representative of the &I:n.erica.n industry ( Mr . Johnston; , then v ifi�

¥
HR n

"'The eventual net out flow in 1947 01\ this account was £13 . 8 million
against £17 . 5 million in 1946.
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Britain) were negotiatlnf.: a new A <3 I-ee """ e.t.v -.

H q "':'
This document- was

signed on 30th 'arch 1946, lilthough the arrangements Hd not take
e�fect until 14th June .

Ey its terms the AMericans, acceLting

�17 �illion a year as their basic remitt&nc e , mieht convert into
dollars a further part of their British earnines e�ual to the dollar
earninl2:s accruing to british cOl'lpanies fro' the sho'Hin,'" of their fi lms
in the U . S . .iI. .
This arrane;e�ent was to lbst for two years , though it was
If extended,

contemplated that the Rgreement should extend to four .
�,

50/; or £2 II111ion ( whichever � the gr�&ter) of the unexpended
.;,. """
"'<><e
revenues IU!e to be carried forward , and the balance , if anY' A to be
There was a provisO that any trttnsactions
subject to consultation.
thus involved should not impose
position.

b

strain on the U . Y.. foreign �xchange

If not extended the parties reserved full freedom of

action, with the reservation that unexpended U . S . funds should not be
used for the purchase of foreign distribution rights in British films.
For the re�ainder of the rlmerican sterling durinG the
maintenance of the rlgreement ttere 'ere a number of permitted uses
as set out in schedule s .

These may be summarised thus :

1 . �ormal operations of the film industry - i . e . most of the
requisites for the production and distribution of films ,
including the purcha s e , leasing, construction llnd equipment of
studios;

also the taxation of riRhts in the films produced in

the sterling area.
2. Production of films in Britain.
3. Investment in British film production.
Profits on 2. Bnd 3. would be conVertible into dollars.
Film re�ittBnces to the U . S . rl . · ·
£

*g,€datl$t
. 724l:cs

.*

Inn .

September to Decenber 1939

1.4

1940

3.6

1941

5.5

1942

19. 5

1943

18 . 2

1944

15. 5

1945
1%6
19 47

17 . 3
17 . 5
13 . 8

Offic e .
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In order to understand something ot the problems which
taoed the Exchange Requirements Committee in connection with oil it is
necessary to remember that

80%

of the oil supplies available to the
The

U.K. came trom the U.S. A . , including virtually all lubricants.

N.w. ! . ,

production costs of other oils from sources in the Ame rican Continents
and in Aruba,

including the crude o i l refined at Curacao by
,

the Royal Dutch/She ll Group, were almost entirely in dollars.

£<t.f{�

:")"�r

For a

time other available sources of production were the Netherlands B=f and
�
Roumania.

Production in Persia was under the control of a British

company, and the Sterling Area itself produced a certain amount of oil ,
but on balance was an importer.

Any oil produced within but sold

outside the Sterling Area had eventually to be replaced by oil from a
dollar source.
Freight and insurance might equal or exceed the cost of
the produc t ;

s o that the landed cost of oil was often at least double

the f . o . b . cost.

For a variety of reasons , including freight saving,

a regular custom of the oil trade was the practice of swapping.
oil company produCing o i l ,
tbe United Kingdom;

One

say in the Persian Gulf, had a customer in

another company producing oil in America had a
if each delivered to its own

customer on the East Coast of Africa:
•

customer each would be involved in a long haul.

To avoid this,

Company A in the Persian Gulf would deliver oil to the East Coast of
Africa to the customer of Company B ;

and Company B would deliver oil

from America to Company A ' s customer in the U.K.
exchanged on a gallon tor gallon basis.

The oil was

A company might haul oil in

its own tanker s or might swap tankers as well.

These were originally

purely barter arrangements for the mutual convenience of the companies
concerned;

but the shortage of tankers dictated a maximum economy in

their u s e , and there was an increasing tendency to sacrifice all other
considerations to the short haul policy and to take oil in every case
from the nearest available source.
As regards marketing, the Petroleum Board was the
representative of all the oil companies interested in the U.K.

It

was eet up at the beginning of the war , and under its auspices was
formed
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or

formed the Overseas Supply Committee.

This Committee arranged the

programme of oil production and distribution throughout the world
insofar as the supply of oil to the Sterling Area or the disposal
ot oil produced within the Sterling Area was concerne d ;

the supply

programme was arranged in agreement with the Petroleum Department
of the Ministry of Fuel, and distribution was settled with the
Ministry of War Transport .

At the outbreak of war the various oil

companies agreed amongst themselves on their respective spheres of
influence and the split up of business in certain areas ;
agreement was based on operations during 1938.
arose in connection with the U.S. companie s ;

their

The chief problems

having traded before

the war entirely On a dollar basis, they oontinued to expect the
Sterling Area to give dollars for all oil purchased from them after

1
"

the outbreak, even though some of it was actually produced or
retined within the Area itself.

Lend-Lease removed some of these

problems but gave rise to others , all of which, however , were dealt
with administratively.
The Exchange Requirements Committee ' s first thoughts

"' ....I�

on this subject in September 1939 were to hope that the Admiralty

�

' save them dollars by keeping the Mediterranean open} and the
Admiralty did so until the entry of Italy into the war .

A large

as 75% of
hole in reserves was in any case expected)
pre-war imports came from countries of difficult currencY j and in
the first war year civilian requirements in the United Kingdom alone
were estimated at $120 million, after allowing for the saving of
over $24 million In respect of the first rationing scheme.
The

Bank

drew up a scheme of procedure for dealing with

the extremely complicated accounts of the Oil Companies, under
wbioh they would receive direct advices from the Companies;

but it

wae arranged in October that the Petroleum Department should be
responsible tor the Government ' s United Kingdom oil policy and tor
certifying or refusing applications for foreign exchange in this
oonnection, while the Bank was to deal with Empire requirement s .
The arrangement did not work well since the Petroleum Department was
not directly concerned with economy ot foreign exchange reserves,
While
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I

while the Bank had no locus standi in dealing with the Companies
Bnd no method of ascertaining their net requiremente .

In December

the Bank suggested that a sub-committee of the Exchange Requirements
Commi ttee should go into the question.
At the beginning of November the E . R . C . made a number of
recommendations.

They wished the embargo on imports from Mexico
The Treasury had already asked the Foreign Office

to be removed.

in September to do thi s , but the Foreign Office was still unwilling
to comply.

The Dominions and India were paying for oil in dollars

and the Committee wanted to know whether they were rationing
consumption.

The Treasury, the Bank of England and tha Petroleum

Department were asked to examine the figures, and take up the
question of rationing with the Dominions , Colonial and India Offices.
Next the Committee thought the possibility of getting
)
from Trinidad, Iraq and Iran should be explored.

�SUPPlies

The location of

refining capacity was also to be examine d , Bnd it was found that the
facilities of Unite d Kingdom refineries were being used to capacity
and that a new plant was being erected for tbe refining of
lubricating oil.

The Committee was anxious that the re-export trade

maintained.

I

I

in lubricating o i l , which produced £1 million a year, should be
Another suggestion was to reduce Deomarkt s imports,

at least to the extent that the United Kingdom furnished the requisi�
dollars.
In November, too, the Bank was exploring the possibiliti�
of getting more oil from the Sterling Area, and a memorandum on the
subject was sent to the Treasury.
The complexities of inter- company contracts and agree
ments and the many technical difficulties in handling the commOdity
sometimes made the Bank almost despair of getting an adequate
administrative control over payments .

They felt that they were ,

in effect, undertaking to sell dollars against as much sterling as
the Companies could command .
During the first half of 1940 the Bank and the Government Departments were also concerned at the tanker shortage .

This

supply. the kt�w\�West Indies, which in turn was disliked because i t
indicated the need of taking more oil from the nearest source of

inVOlved
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<) ("
involved mOre payments in dollars.

There were also political

object ions to a switoh from certain sterling suppliers ( a . g . Iran) .
The Treasury and the Bank would have liked a further restriction
OD civilian consumption, the rationing of which from an exchange
pOint ot view had so far been offset by a rise in price.
cut ot,

say,

Department .

25%

Another

was suggested, but was resisted by the Petroleum

This Department was making extensive investigations

into the whole

011

question, and until they reported it was felt

premature to set up the Sub-Committee.

The Bank, however,

drafted

some "terms of reference" for sucb a Commi ttee , which summarise the
situation as it appeared in July 1940;

" 1 . To get a clearer picture ot exactly how the exchange requirements of the oil industry are arrived a t .

This would b e

simply a matter o f e ducating the E. R. C . and the Exchange
Control.

2.

Having got that clear, to consider whether any further saving
is possible in view of the limitations likely to be imposed
by foreign exchange shortage.

This should take account

both of sh9rt-term and long-term possibilities.
3 . To see whether there is any way of linking exchange going out

more closely with oil cOming in, for the purposes of exchange
control.

This refers mainly to the Sterling Are a , as U.K.

arrangements are fairly satisfactory.

4.

To oonsider the special oase of the Shell Group.

5.

Generally, in the future, to keep touch with the Petroleum
Department and to "interpret" for it at E . R. C . meetings - the
Petroleum Department, of cours e ,

being represented on E . R. C .

as fully as they may think fit - and to keep before it the
possibility of saving exchange .
Agenda pOints for the Sub-Committee 1.

The tightening o f the exchange position is oausing us t o
tighten our control and sharpen our watch.

We are still very

muoh in the dark about the large exchange requi rement for

2.

011.

How does the currency agreement between the Dutch and ourselves
affect our net foreign exchange liability for oil?
further increase the proportion of

011

Can we

that the Sterling Area
takes
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'

takes from the guilder area.

3. The tanker position seems to vary from time to time.

It is

desirable that when tankers are eesy they should be used to
save foreign exchange.

This will only be done if the

urgency of the foreign exchange position is kept properly
before those responsible for planning oil imports.
4.

In the long view our oil position, which was well covered
when our main requirement was fuel oil for the Nav� has not
been brought up to date to match our new R . A . F . and mechanised
Army requirements.

.1'

At present we can meet those require-

ments by incurring large expenditures of fore ign exchange
but, lOOking forward, we may have to review the position.
In present conditions there are opportunities of learning
precisely what is involved in a way which would be much more
difficult in peace time conditions.

5. The Foreign Office has discouraged any approach to Mexi c o .
Hitherto Mexi co has been able t o find a market in Italy;
that is now cut oft.

but

Do the possibilities of saving toreign

exchange warrant the Treasury' s bringing greater pressure on
the Foreign Office to mOdify its disapproval of Mexican
negotiations?

6.

In at least two cases ( Argentina and Thailand) the necessity
of having dollars t o pay for oil imports has been a factor
in exchange negotiati ons or arrangements.

With the Argen

tines we have allowed Special Account sterling to be used i n
payment for oil.

With the Thais we had to allow dollars to

cover at least part of their oil requirements.

This question

may well recur and it would be helpful to have a closer
knowledge of o i l conditions.
7. We have had considerable trouble with U.S.Oil Companies trying

to get dollars for oil sent to the Sterling Area from nondollar sources.

It is mainly an Exchange Control matter but

manifestly closer knowledge of oil affairs would help us in
such thing s .
There is n o serious difficulty about o i l imports into the
U.K.

The import has to be approved by the Petroleum Department,and
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O {' 1
thereafter payment Is made on the usual lines.

With the
Australia

Sterling Area, however. there are many difficult i e s .

Is the only country with whom we have been able to arrange a

011

The Australians pay tor all tbeir
....,)
by remitting sterling to London advlsing us o f the net value
�

satisfactory check so far.

of the oil import concerned ,

taking into consideration whetber

it has been brought in a sterling or non- sterling ship.

With

India a similar arrangement was suggested but dOes not seem to
bave got much further.

In South Africa control is rudimentary.

In the Colonies most oil seems to be sold on consignment , and no
serious difficulties have yet arisen.

The Shell Company is of

course always a problem in itself as the dollars it asks for are
simply a balanoe arising from oomplex debits and oredits within
the Group. "
The sub-oommittee was never set up .

In the late

'ummer a representative of the Petroleum Department went to the
U . S . A . and the negotiati ons whioh followed were designed to reoonoile
the Amerioans to the s ubstitution of as muoh as possible non-dollar
oil for dollar oil.

The Bank were averse from the alternatives

suggested ot oredits or payments in blooked sterling - unl e s s ,
perhap s ,

these expedients would oover the diffioult dollar period

whioh the United Kingdom faoed in the immediate future.
Amerioan oompanies trading with the Sterling Area had
been paid for their exports in sterling, most of which they had
oonverted into dollars at the offioial rate and a large part of the
;

""':1 '-

balanoe i:::D. 't he free marke t .
,..

There was no doubt that the Control

had been losing an inordinate amount of dollars in respect of o i l .
In July

1940

the system o f Registered Aooounts for the U. S . A . and

Switzerland had been introduoed, and it then beoame more than ever
apparent that some special prooedure was neoessary to ensure that
dollars were given to the American oil companies only to the extent
that they had inourred dollar expenditure for the oost o f deliVeries
to the Area ( inoluding freights and insuranoe where paid in dollars)
and for agreed profits.
The Bank ' s
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The Bank ' s ObjectIves at this time are swmmarlsed
in memoranda ot the 14th and 23rd September:
"1.

The Petroleum Department recently took the line (at a

Treasury Meeting) that however much we may increase the
proportIon of oil which we get from non-dollar sources, the
total dollar cast will be unchanged because of the agreements
by which

wh+eft

the oil companies parcel out the world market

between themselves.

It therefore becomes the more important

for us to combat that attitude by an effective exchange control
throughout the Sterling Area, wbich shall ensure that dollars
only go out against dollar oil coming in.

H.M.Treasury can

then tell tbe Petroleum Department that if they will take care
of their side of the bUSiness, which is to obtain as much oil
as they can from non-dollar sources , the Exchange Control will
see to it that a saving in dollars results from their efforts.
2.

It is already agreed that to obtain the necessary contrOl]

we must introduce the "Australian" system throughout the
Sterling Area - i . e . all oil imported into the area will be
paid for in the first place by remi ttance of sterling to London,
where dollars will be provided against , but only against, such
remittances as are for oil coming from dollar sources.
Evidence on the source ot oil imports, the currency in which
freight is payable , etc . , must be supplied to London by the
importing country.

a
���� .
�e
�••�e.'e�fa\iS��&-".,.
"�t,:te«--�.s&-!l'

It is most desirable that this system
should be applied to all oil imports without exception.
Adjustments will therefore be necessary in several paints at
common practice, of which the following have already come
betare our notice:-
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(1) Swap oil

I

I

( i ) Swap oil
If payments for swap oil are to be made safely on the
above general principle of paying dollars only for oil
from dollar so�rces. two conditions m�st be fulfilled :_
( a ) The Petroleum Department must have made sure that
the oil needs of the Sterling Area are being met
to the last possible gallon trom non-dollar
sources • • • • . • . .

· 1'

( b l We must be sure that all oil exported o�tside the

\

Sterling and allied Area by Sterling Area companies
( including, of cours e , Shell) is sold for dollars
and that the dollars are either surrendered or
accounted for to �s.

As the biggest quasi-sterling

oil companies are partly 0�t9ide �he Sterling Area

I

proper ( Shell & Anglo-Iranian) this pOint will
It cannot be f�lly

require special attention.

covered by our own export control .

The companies

themselves can be asked to submit to us a monthly
detailed statement of the ir shipments o�tside the
Sterling Area showing the dollar proceeds •

• . . • . . . .

If necessary we migbt later ask the Dutch c�stoma
for confirmation.
( ii ) Consignment oil
Oil is at present sent on consignment to certain coloni�
• •

•

•

....

•

and is distributed on commission by a local agent
. . . . . . . . . .

.

than one company •

The agent may act on bebalf of more
• • • . . • • . . . • • •

and remits to his

principals , in agreed share s , the net proceeds of the
local oil sale s , less local costs and his commission

• • • • •

This system means that we may be giving dollars tor oil
imported from non-dollar sources.

The following system

is s�ggested:( a ) Payment for the landed value ot the oil must, in the
first place . be made to London in sterling, just as
for any otber oil, together with the usual evidence
on the source of import etc.
given for dollar oil, as usual.
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Dollars will only be

nrr

( b ) Dollars will also be given for reasonable profIts
accruing to the American company on its share of
the distribution business
3.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Apart from the above oil payments proper, we would be

prepared to supply dollars, against satisfactory evIdence ,
for : ( a ) Freights genuinely incurred in dollars.

( b ) Reasonable profIts on distribution of 011 within the
Sterling Area.
( c) Oilfield and oil refinery plant imported into the
Sterling Area with the approval of the Petroleum
Department .
( d ) Field expenees within the Sterling Area involvIng
payments to American technicians.

{ s l Such other dollar expenditures , if any, as the oil

b

companies can show to be a necessary part of their
business in the Sterling Area.
4.

It Is recognised that though in principle we insist that

Dutch oil should only be paid tor in guilders or sterling, the
Dutch authorities would have a good case tor asking us to put
up dollars against dollar expenses inyolved in producing Dutch
oil tor the Sterling Area.

It should. however. be left to

the Dutch authorities to bring up this point.

It they are

reasonable about allowing Shell to retain dollar proceedS
( e specially ot swap oil delivered against oil tor which we have
paid dollars) then we can meet them reasonably on dollar costs
of oil production.

Rather the same applies to Bahrein.

We

should make sure that any oil exported to non-sterling/allied
markets from Bahrein is paid for in dollar s , to reduce the
amount of dollars which we must tind for the Bahrein field' s
requirements . "
"The Exchange Control maintain close contact with the
Petroleum Department which has given a great deal of attention
to the exchange aspect of oil.

There are now three major

pOints which require consideration and possibly action.
1.
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The

(

1.

The Petroleum Department have reached the pOint whe re

no further considerable dollar savings can be effected
without breaking the inter- company agreements.

Although

in the last resort it may not be advantageous to this
country to break these agreements it i s suggested that i t
might b e made clear t o the Americans that they cannot be
regarded as sacrosanct in war-time and may have to be

-

broken

if economy in dollar expenditure for oil cannot be achieved
otherwis e .

2.

Efforts have been made from time to time t o curtail

expenditure on 0 1 1 in the remainder of the Sterling Area,and
fUrther efforts might be made in this direction.
Simultaneously steps are being taken by the Exchange Control

I

to adopt in the rest of the Area the arrangements now in
force for Australia by which all oil is paid for

by sterling

,

remittance to London, dollars being subsequently provided by
our Control only if proof is forthcoming that the oil was
actually paid fOr in dollars.

3.

Consideration might be given to a scheme for inducing

American interests to sell oil to the Sterling Area against
sterl ing earmarked for specific purpose s ,
construction.

e . g•

•

t anker

There is little attraction in making payments

to a blocked sterling acco unt which would represent a s i ght
liability either during or immediately at the end of the war,
but if the sterling payment could be linked up with post-war
expenditure within the Area some

such scheme would be highly

desirable . "
Arrangements were made w ith the companies broadly on the
lines of these memoranda and worked smoothly and satisfactorily.
In general the relations between the Exchange Control and the
companies were satiSfactory, despite the complexities of the s u b j e c t
and the need for considerable s upervision by the Control.
At the end of September the U. S . Treas ury stated that it
would be a mistake to deal with exchange in respeot of any s i ngle
commodity, and proposed that the question as a whole should be
handled between the

two Treasurie s .
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The Bank accepted this and

b

urged early action, since the possible saving of dollars on oil
was estimated ( in November) at about 40% of $124 ndllion.
In November 1940 the "resident" account procedure was
introduced to COver payments due to the American oil companies from
the Sterling Area.

This procedure was DOt covered by any Regulation

but was a matter of arrangement with the companies concerned.

The

essence of the arrangement was that 1. All payments due to the companies from the Sterling Area were

( I'

to be ntLde in sterling. which would be credited to a special
type of account called " resident" but standing in the name
o f the American company concerned.

2 the

Petroleum
1rv
Department ( for imports into the United Kingdom) or � the

2 . Such payments were subject to prior approval

looal Control ( for imports into other parts of the Sterling
Area)

•

3. Conversion into dollars ( or guilders, etc . ) was allowed only
dollars were also allowed for profits on the

to the extent that expenditure had been incurred in those
currencies;

normal profit standard.
4 . Any balance remaining on the resident account was available
only for payments within the Sterling Area.
It had always been contended that oil produced and sold
in the Sterling Area . should be paid for in sterling; and this was
provided tor by the "resident" account procedure, as conversion into
dollars was centralised in London and only allowed on the basis o f
evidence ( submitted to the Petroleum Department o r the local Control
and advised by them to us) that the oil was ot dollar origin and/or
had been insured in dollars and/or hauled l� a dollar tanke r .
With the approach of the Lend-Lease policy nothing seems
to have been settled� and under Lend-Lease , s o far as supplies ot
U.S.oil were conoerne d , dollar difficulties were gradually removed,
first in the United Kingdom and later for other parts of the Empire.
By the Spring of 1943 the oil companies were being
instructed that they could ask in general for 100% sterling in
payment for sales of oil ( except bunkers) to S . American countries
( whose sterling balances were becoming embarrassingly large ) .
Up
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Up till then various percentages had been paid in
sterling;

afterwards

some countries

( e . g . Chile )

still paid in

dollar s .
I t w ill have been seen that the Exchange Requirements
Commi t t e e l s functions on import policy in c onnection with o i l had
perforce passed to the Treasury,
Bank;

the Petroleum Department and the

nor was policy at any time easy to disentangle from

administration, which of course was largely in the hands of the
Bank.

The Exchange Control at different times had difficulties o f

various kinds connected with o i l with the Netherlands , Turkey,
Fran c e ,

Russ ia,

the Belgian Congo , yenezuela,

Free

e tc . , with the residen-

tial status of the compan i e s , with bunker oil arrangement s and other
matters.

But, with one exception,

the activities o f the Bank,

the

Treasury and other Government Department s may be said to have
aeased to represent matters normally within t he scope of the Exchange
Requirements Committee by the end of 1940.

b

The exception concerned a brief which was prepared i n
the Spring o f 1944 for oil talks with the Americans i n Washington,�A
which produced an abortive agreement for an international o i l s cheme .
The following is an extract from a letter from Mr. Thompson McCausland
to the Treasury dated 17th March 1944:

" • • • • • • Foreign

exchange aspects of oil poliCY

I think that the following paints should be included i n
a brief t o the Petroleum Department;
(a)

While we have
against the

substantial credits on o i l account to
gross

set

debits, there is no doubt that a

substantial net debit remains.

As I have said above ,

despair of an accurate picture of the

I

oil balance sheet,

but

..
I should expect the net cost of the Sterling Area l s o i l t o
be not less than
(bj

£20/25

millions .

Since all oil in international
dollars ,

trade is sold for sterling o r

i t i s a matter o f indifference from the

foreign

exchange paint o f view whether Sterling Area oil i s sold
within the Area

( thus

saving dollars on imports)

or outside

the Area ( thus earning dollars or mopping up sterling on
exports)

•

(c)
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What

I

(c)

What does matter is how much o i l i s produ�ed and whether it
is produced by British companies or foreign compan i e s .

A

British company can be pressed to order as much as possible
of its plant and supplies in the U.K. and will remit its
profits and reserves to

the U.K.

A foreign company will

spend very little in the Area other than strictly local
dis bursements and even they may be spent largely on
consumption goods imported from America.

Oil is alreedy

important a raw material ( and i s likely to become more
important still)

that it would be highly undes irable from

the foreign exchange point of view to

enter into any agree

ment which, either now or io the future , would have the
effect o f increasing the Area ' s net adverse

balance on oil"

Following are notes:

(1)

On the arrangements with the U. S . companies as they existed in
July

As already mentione d ,

1942.

the Bank ' s relationships with

the o i l companies were in general satisfactory,

and the

companies appreciated the Bank' s attitude and expeditious
this was perhaps the more noticeable after the entry

handling;

of the U . S . A . into the war, when the American companies began t o
experience the war-time requirements o f their own country.

(2)

On the Royal Dutch/Shell Group.
The U . S . O i l Companies and the Sterling Area
Since November

1.

1940

the following arrangements have been

put into force throughout the Sterling Area with the

obJeot o f

centralising i n London the granting o f exchange t o the chief U . S .
O i l Companies i n respect o f (a)

their imports into the Sterling Area,

(b)

materials and e quipment,

etc. required by their distri buting

and producing subsidiaries and branches operating in the

(e)

Area ,
the profits earned by the above-mentioned subsidiaries end
branc hes.

2.

The

basis o f the sfrsngement i s that all remittances

due from any part of the Sterling Area to the chief U . S . o i l companhs
are
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are made in sterling, subject to the approval of the local Control
concerne d ,

to "resident" accoun·ts which those Companies have opened

with the following banks in London
Barclays Bank Ltd.

_

( Chief Fore ign Branch)

Californian Texas Oil Company
Texas Oil Company
The Texas Company
Chase National Bank of the City of New Yo rk
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey
Bank of British West Africa
Atlantic Refining Company
Guaranty Trust Company of New York
Atlantic Refining Company
National City Bank of New York
Bahrein Petroleum Company
Californian Texas Oil Company
Californian Texas ( Overseas)

Oil Company

Sooony Vaouum Oil Company
Standard Vaouum Oil Company
When suoh remittanoes are made the looal Control arranges
for the Bank of England to be furnished with information enabling
them to deal with any subse quent applioation for the re-transfer of
the sterling into foreign ourrenoy.

The information required

varies aooording to the purpose of the sterling remittano e .

( Details

are given below ) .

3.

On the basis of this information the Bank ot England

normally permit the re- transfer of sterling remittanoes oovering (a)

t. o . b . oost of oil importe d plus oargo insuranoe into the
currenoy of the oountry of origin of suoh o i l ;

(b)

(0)

freight plus hull insuranoe into the ourrenoy in whioh the
freight has been inourred;
oost of materials and eguipment into the ourrency o f the
1-1...... ,.

oountry of � origin;
( d ) prOfits of subsidiaries into U. S . d ollars .

4.

The information required by the Bank of England is

as follows : ( a)
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.

( 8 ) Oil purchased from U.S. Companies on c . i . f. terms

Sterling remittances from the importing country cover the
landed cost of specific imports plus freight, insurance and
other charges
entries, etc.

8S

shown by invoicss , bills of lading, Customs

(1 ) the amount representing f. o. b . coat pluB cargo insurance;
The Bank of England require to know :-

(11 ) the amount representing freight (plus hull insurance ) ;

( 11 1 ) the country of origin of the 011;

( lv ) the currency in which freight has been paid.

( b ) "SWBe" 011

The U.S.Oil Companies have a number of arrangements with
Sterling Area Oil Companies ( s . g . Shell Group. Anglo-Iranian,
etc . ) under which the latter supply noa-dollar 011 to

certain parte of the Area, On the U.S. Companies ' behalf,
against the receipt of dollar oil.
were formerly prepared

to

The Bank of England

give the U.S. Companies dollars

for non-dollar oil sold by them in these circumstance s .
This i s no longer the case - all o i l imports without
exception are paid for in the currency of the country of
origin.

,

This change of procedure is not intended to

discourage such oil "swaps" .
Sterling remittances covering non-doUar "swap" oil sold by
U.S.Companies in the Area should be accompanied by the
information set out in ( a ) above;

the only difference being '

that ::.
( i ) the fact that the remittance is in respect of "swap"
oil should be stated;
( i i ) the amount given under ( a ) ( i ) should be further
divided into two separate amounts , f . o . b . cost of oil
The reason for this is that the
and cargo insuranc e .
Bank of England are prepared to allow the U.S. Com�
to insure this non-dollar oil in dollars.

( c ) Materials
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( c ) Materials and/or Equipment required tor Sterling Area
subsidiaries or branches.
Orders fOr equipment , ete . must be submi tted to the
PrIorities SectIon, Petroleum Department , for approval
before they are placed.
Sterling remittances covering such purchases should be
accompanied by confirmation that the local Control has seen
the original of the relative Purchase Authorisation ( Form
PD/AA) issued by the Petroleum Department, London, or the
British Petroleum Mission, New York.
( d ) Profits
The Bank ot England are normally prepared to allow U.K.
Companies controlled abroad, snd U.K. branches or agencies
of foreign Companies , to transfer interest, dividends or
prof1ts to an amount ( before deduction of tax) comparable
with the sterling sums used for the same purpose in the
previous three years , after allowing for any variation in
the sterling working capital employed.

Transfers are

allowed only out of actual trading profit s .
Sterling area Controls are asked to adopt this basis for
dealing with applications by local subsidiaries of a U.S.
Oil Company to transfer the ir profits in sterling to the
"resident" accounts in London of their parent companies.
( e ) Oil Imported on Consignment
In some parts of the Sterling Area ( notably in the Colonies )
the U.S. Oil Companies operate through local branches ( having
no financial independence) to which they ship oil on
consignment for eventual sale in the territory concerned.
As an exception to the arrangements described in 4 ( a ) and
( d ) above the Bank of England are prepared to allow such
branches to transfer in sterling to the resident accounts
of their parent companies the net sale proceeds of oil
imported on consignment , i . e . , the sale proceeds less all
expenses incurred in the territory in which the branch is
operating.

If any such branch imports Sterling Area oil

for sale locally, payment should be made in sterling direct
to the Sterling Area suppliers.
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o. 1
When authorising the transfer of net sale proceeds to London
Local Controls should give the origin of the oil sold and
should split the amount transferred according to the origin
of the oil if it is supplied from different sources.
N.B.

For this purpose crude oil o f Venezuelan origin and
".
refined 011 from Aruba, �W. I . , supplied by U.S.
companies Is regarded as dollar oil.

When the companies operate through local subsidiaries or
associated companies only the remittance of net current
trade profits Is allowed ( i . e . no remittances on account of
depreciation)

•

A part of the oil supplied by U. S . Companies is produced

5.

in the Sterling Area by their subsidiaries.

Such subsidiaries must

surrender to the local Control concerned ( or to the Bank o f England)
any dollar proceeds of oil sold by them outside the Area, including
bunkers supplied to non-sterling shipping and/or aircraft - it is
emphasised that such exports should invariably be sold for dollars
since so much of the production expenses cost dollars.
Subject to these conditions , the Bank of England are
prepared to provide dollars for the following purpos e s : ( a) Oilfield and o i l refinery plant imported into the Sterling
Area with the approval of the Petroleum Department ;
( b ) Payments to necessary Amerioan technicians ;
( c ) Such other dollar expenditure as can be shown to the Petroleum
Department to be absolutely necessary for the business o f
the Company;
( d ) Profits.

6.

Insurance
Insurance o f oil shipped by U.S.Companies to the "Area"

may only be effected in the currency of country of origin or in
sterling.
The only exception to this rule is that U.S.Oil Companies
are allowed to insure in dollars or other appropriate currency noo
dollar oil taken by them under "swap" arrangements witb Sterling
Area Companies and "replaced by them with oil of dollar or noo
Sterling Area origin.
Royal
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/

Royal Dutch Shell Group

,
-

The Group Vias owned 60% by a Dut c h holding c ompany and
There were three main operating

40� by a British holding company.
c ompanies ,

each with subsidiaries all over the world .

main companies one ,

a Dutch Company

Lemporarily registered in the

produced ;,.he oil ,

Netherlands \'lest lndies ,

and acted as the Group ' s banker ,

Of the three

another transported it

and the third ,

as agent for

the

Dutch company just referred to , looked after the marketing and

so

acted as a channel for the greater part of the Group ' s receipts .
The last two companies were registered
United Kingdom.

Since financial c ontrol of the Group was then

centred in London and
ste rling or

in and operated from the

its prinCipal reserves were held either in

in currency at the nominal disposal of a United

Kingdom c ompany,

the Bank aecided

to regard the

for the purposes of the Regul ations.
Group ' s sterling accounts
reported to the Bank.

Group as

"resident"

Transfers between the

in London were not restricte d .

The Group was liable

but were

to surrender i t s

specified foreign currency holdings and earnings ,

but was

authorised to operate a Retained Dollar Account in New York ,
looking to the Control to replenish it and to cover its foreign
currency requirement s .
The arrangements made were no doubt beneficial t o the
Control from a broad point of v iew and facilitated the vital
movements of oil product s ;

but their

operation in detail was made

difficul t by the vastness and complexity of the

business e.nd b y

the natural difficulty of obtaining the normal evidence required
in support of transfers t o non-resident account.

The latter

problem was partly overc ome by arranging for special examination
by the Bank ' s aCC ountants

of the acc ounts of the chief United

Kingdom c ompanies c oncerne d .
At the end of 1944 the Control wss

still uncertain as

to what proportion of the Group ' s sterling assets and profits was
properly transferable to the Dutch compan ies concerne d ,
accord ingly stipulated that transfers between the

and

sterl ing banking

accounts
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f) ,
accounts should not be recognised as committing the Bank t o
provide exchange

in due course until they were satisfied

that such

amounts should properly be transferable t o non-res idents .
The problem became acute after the

cessation of

hostilities , with the re-es tablishment of the Dutch members of the
the gradual resumption of the Group ' s world

Group in Holland

Imd

wide activities

as both producer and distributor of petroleum

produc t s .

Th. position was , however.

period of ten years from

1946

finally stabilised for a

,

by Treasury approval of a formal

agreement betvleen the three principal operating companie s .

Under

this agreement the Group ' s financial arrangements were to remain
centred on London for that per10d and their funds to remain liable
to United Kingdom Exchange Control .

The nec essity for an agreed

apportionment of the Group funds was thereby postponed until

1956.

I
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Cotton

�$ early as June 1938 the closure of the Liverpool

futures market at the beginnine; of the first world war had given rise
to correspondence with the Bank;

but the subject did not require,

or receive , urgent attention until about three months after the autbreak of the second.

In October

1939

the Bank produced a memorandum*

in which the value o f the futures marke t , the difficulty of substi tut�
non-American growths as its basis, and the Liverpool Futures Contra c t
were discussed and pro� osals made.

Being the basis for important

negotiations with the Liverpool and r.;anchester Associations the text
of this me�orandum Is given in full:
<

1.

The Value of the Futures i.:arket
The value of the Liverpool futures market to the Textile
industry is not in disput e .

I t i s only by dealing in futures

that the spinners , manufacturers and merchants can "hedge" the
risk of fluctuation in the raw c:-:aterial price.

\''-i thout that

hedging facility, business would become very difficult - aeong
other thing s , the banks require the cotton to be hedped in any
transa ction which they financ e .
The futures market also appears to perform a serviCe i n
economising exchange , because, without a futures market i n
Liverpool, manufacturers would
ei ther ( a ) attemrt to use another futures marke t , New York being
the obvious choic e .

This v/ould no doubt be

impossible now, but in normal times it would be
possible and would im.�obilise a very considerable
amount of foreign exchange ,
or

( b ) in default of hedging facilities , cover themselves b y
buyin/? "actual" cotton t o cover orders as they are
booked.

This would absorb substantially larger

stocks o f cotton than are required under the present
system
* L . p . T . r.rcc .

2 1 . 1 0 . 1939 .
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system, with a correspondinf< increase i n the exchange
immO b i l i s e d ,
or

(c

l

find tha t the increased r i s k s involved i n carrying
Thi s ,

unhedged cotton were hindering trade.
Is still one of' the
to reduce
2.

chief export trl.de s ,

in what

would tend

the inflow of foreign exchanr,e .

The difficulty of s u b s t i t uting non-fimerican growths as the
of a futures market
(a)

basis

J,;"arkets
A satisfactory futures contract i n ECyptlan cotton is

In regull::l. r u s e .

B u t Egyptian cotton Is u s e d for a different

market and trode fron ....
merican and

si!:lilar cottons , and i t s

p r i c e nay move q u i t e independe,ltly of ...
me r i can p r i c e s .
There \'lOu1d therefore b e great difficulty i n usinr: the
Egyptian contract
i>. futures

to hedge risks

in ��e r i can-type

contract for "other growths"

and a t t e:_[Jts have

been oade

is

cot tons .

in existenc e ,

to encourace i t s U S e .

But the

supply of "other ::rO'.',otts" cottons appears to be t o o small t o
support � free m�rke t ,

and this "other gro'Nths"

contract i s

practically never dealt in.
( b)

Supplies
The

total exports of Indian cotton are substantial,

( e . g . , a s high as

1 , 628,000, 000

lb s . in

1930,

against total

British imports of all cottons now averaeing about

1 , 200 , 00 0 , 000

lbs . a year ) .

But most of the Indian cotton i s

v e r y short staJ;le which can only be handled a f t e r adjus tments
have been ml:.de to the machinery nor:1al i n Lancashire ,

and

even then the products are coarse , wne reas Lancasl:ire has
b e e n tend in,:; Jore and ffivre to produce
CO!:1rser rant; e s .

fabrics outside

It i s reckoned thut n o t �vre

the

than one-third

of Indian cotton eXforts coule norrnblly be used by
Lancashire , and th&t third ;"; ould n o t ,
s u b s t i t u t e for the

of courSe ,

be a

finer Atte rican cottons.

Other "outside" erowths have increased substantially
in recent years,
availa ble ,

anG: would,

on a bare calculation of volUI'le

Sllf"" i c e comfortably t o cover lancashi re ' s

re lllire:�ents

i f' the er..t i r e exports of "outside"

total

countries
could
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could be reserved for Lancashire.

But one cotton may differ

gre�tly from anothe r , and it s e err:s hiehly doubtful whether
Lancashire could do without a considerable import of
�erican cotton for some time to come .
It would thus ar'f-ear that there is room to increase
the use of "outside" growths , and especially l!;m.pire �ro,,.,, ths
( as happened in the last war)

J

but thut Jl.meriC8 must

probably remain an important spurce of supply.
�s far as futures markets are concerned, it would be
difficult to establish a free futures market in miscellaneous
outside growths , owing to the wide variety In grades and
staples which would mak e i t almost impo ssible to establish a
basis of cottons tenderab!e against the standard contract.

3. The Liverpool Futures Contract
The Liverpool futures contract is dealt i n exclusively
on a sterlin� basis and legally must be liquidated b y the tender
of cotton in Liverpool.

In practice only a rather small

proportion of deals are liquidated by the tender of cotton,
because
( a ) the Clearin� nOuse balances out buyer against seller, so
that in the end only those who are "short" on baltl.nce have
to tender and only those who are " long" on bl:llance have to
accept cotton.
( b ) A buyer who subsequently sells may, by agreement , "ring
out" his contract.

This practice has tended to grow.

Conswners of cotton very rarely get the i r "actuallt
cotton through the futures E.ari<et owing to the fact that any of
a '/lide range of cottons �.a.y be tendered in settler.ent.
conSUMers

The

refer to buy the cotton they wan t on sa�ple , or on

typ e , and to close off their futures transactions concurrently
with their purchase of "actual".

l.Iost of' the cotton tendered

in settler..e nt is in practice taken by merchants .

Indeed , the

final tende� of cotton is not &n essential to the workinp o f the
futures marke t , and the obligation to tender was in fact
suspended durin6 the last war.
It is thus clear that the Liverpool futures contract
itself
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'l � 1)
itself need never give rise to a demand for dollars at all though the contract is frequentl! used by importlnp, merchants
and agents as a hedge in conj unction with import business which
does re�.uire dollars.
4.

Conclusion and Sugge stions
There does not appear to b e anything i n the Liverpool

1.

futures contract itself which calls for intervention by the
Exchange Control.

In fact the futUres market probably tends

to economise exchange , as shown in ( 1 . ) above.

Consequently

a Liverpool futUres contract should never, in itself, be
accepted as being erounds for an application for exchang e .
It i s the business o f importing cotton that needs to b e

2.

co"ntrolled.

'rhe Liverpool Cotton rlssociation, which ·has a

name for :Laintaining strict discip l ine ar:l.ongst its fl"embers,
would appear to provide a useful ins trument of control.

It

is suggested that the right to buy exchan�e against cotton
commi tments should be restricted to an approved list o f
importing melT1bers of the L. C ..." . , approved branches o r apents
of U . S . shipping firms , and approved arbitrbgeurs or "straddle"
operators if not included i n one or other of the above two
classes.

Exchange would only be granted for operations by

the above approved members on their own account;

they would

not be allowed to act for third parties.
II Approved" importers as above would be given free dom
to buy spot or forward exchange ar;ainst evidence of

El

corresponding liability actually contr�cted abroad, and an
undertakin� would b e required that , i n the event o f that
liability being liquidated vlithout the import of cotton, the
exchanee would i�,ediately be sold back to the Control.

�

undertaking would also be required that the "approved" member
would only use the exchanse in the noreal courSe of import or
arbitrage busines s , and would observe all possible e c onomy in
his demands for exchange.

He would be required also to make

monthly confidential returns to the nssociation of his total
currency holdings Bnd total cotton holdings in all parts o f
the world, and the ll.ssociation would report any holdinps which
appeared
Bank of England Archive (M5/536)

appeared excessive with the recommendation th, t no further
exchange be �ranted until the holdings had been reduced.
Finally, no "approved" or other member of the L . C . H .
would b e tlllowed t o pass on "actutll" cotton (whether delivered
against spot, c . i . f . , futures , call, or any other contra c t )
except to another member or to a consumer of raw cotton for
whose genuineness he could vouch.

Such consumer would, in turn,

be required to sign a declaration th�t the cotton was for his
own use and not for re-sale as raw cotton.
It does not seem. that any of these suggestions would

3.

involve serious dislocation, or indeed much more than a tightening
up of present practice.

Yet they would seem to block the way t o

evasions o f the Control .
4.

There remains the question of transactions on behalf
of genuine consuners abroad.

In the �utures market itself this

is no di fferent from transactions on behalf of British subj e c t s ,
e::cept that a "swap" i n foreign exchange presu.ms.bly a cco!'lp anies
the deal.

But normally a considerable business in "actual"

cotton is financed here on foreign account , '."Ihich immobilises
OUr resources of exchange during the currency of the transaction.
Such business is legi tima te and pravide s an "inv isi ble export"
It might be thought worth while, frovided

yielding exchange .

we can afford i t , to give "approved" importers ( a s above) a
maximum within Which they must keep total foreign exchange outstanding on account of these transactions , and rossibly to
"
stipulate a minimum "margin" 111h ich roust be put up.
.

..

.

.

.

At the beginning of �ecember, after receiving Treasury
approval of their draft proposals , the Eank entered into negotiations
with the Liverpool Cotton �ssociation.

Final arrangements were Eade

on the 7th '1'ebrllary 1940 and were as follows : . . riS a result of conversations between the Bank of Englan d ,
the Liverpool Cotton t.ssociation and the L:anchester Cotton
,�ssociation, the followinf arrangements haVe been agreed upon with
a view to preserving, so far as pOSSible, the freedom of the Cotton
Trade to carry on business without endangerine the objectives for
which the Exchange Control was established.
1. The
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1.

The Liverpool Futures sterlin� contract will be freely
available to all persons ar.d firms connected with the Cotton
Trade (ond to other clients who, in accordance with the circ ular
issued by the Liverpool Cotton �ssociation J have had dealings
with r':embers' Rep;lstered Fires prior to December 16th.

The

latter clients, however, can only enter into transactions v,lth
the individual !�el!lbers' Registered Firms with wbich they have
dealt prior to the date reentioned.

Profits accru ing to foreign*

clients as a result of transactions in Liverpool futures may b e
credited t o their account at any bank in ster line or remitted t o
the client by a sterling draft on a United Kingdom bank:

such

sterlin� wl11 be at the frte disposal of the foreign client.
Foreign Exchange will not, however, be provided by the Bank of
�ngland Or other authorised banks against such profit s .

It i s

understood that if a t any time conditions develop o n the futures
market which see.rn likely to lead to the absorption of unne ce ssarily
large amounts of foreign exchange , i t may become necessary t o
place some restriction on the use o f the futures contra c t .
2.

The Liverpool Cotton Jl.ssociation and the L:anche ster
Cotton it.s sociation \lill supply to the Bank o f l!:n,�la.r.d an "Approved"
List of their i.:embers ( o ther than Restricted

'embers) to which

List there may be added from time to t ime , by agreement between
the Liverpool Cotton ..ssociat ion or the ;:arehester Cotton
Associa tion and the Ban], of England , the names o f other reputable
firms normally importing actual cotton and/or dea ling in futures
in New York and other ....merican centres in connec t ion with the
import of actual cotton.

The Bank of England a nd other

authorised banks will grant exchange for such imports and/or
futures transactions only to firms included in t:lis "hpprov e d "
Lis t , which firms shall give an undertaking to apply for foreign
exchange under this arrangement only in connection with such
busine s s .

"Approve d " firms can only b e granted exchange for

dealings on their own account and not for dealings on account o f
third
�i . e . , clients resident outsia � the British �mp ire ( includine
Coloni e s , ProteC tore tes, Dom1.nions , e tc . ) .l!:eypt and Ira �.
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third parties;

this provision will not exclude futures dealings in

New York Or other foreign markets on behalf of foreign clients,
provided that all foreign exchan�e required for the business is
found by the clients from foreign sources and th&t ao loss of
foreign exchange to the Control results from the transaction.
3.

The "....pproved" List will be lodged with the Bank of
England together with the name or names of' the ba.n;�ers with whom
each firm decides to concentrate its foreign exchange business
arising out of cotton transactions .

Each firm should at the same

time submit to the Eank of England a statement of its outstanding
cash and for"ward exchange position at the outbreak of war ( i f such
a return has not already been submitted) and should thereafter
return a similar s tatement for the last full business day of each
month be;:inninc .vi th 29th December , 1939.
" ....pproved" firms will undertake to inform the Liverpool

4.

Cotton �ssociation or the 1.ranchester Cotton nssociation ( a s the
case may be) of any abnormal deliveries of actual cotton made to
persons or firms not usually interested in cotton, raw or
processed, aad the nssociation will notify the Eank of England .
5.

.I1S

regards the physical import of �erican cotton, the

Bank of Engla.nd has already given permission to the Banks
concerned
( a ) To s upply U . S . dollars spot or forward against contracts
expressed in dollars to import "actual" cotton.
( b ) To continue such credit facilities as may be required to
finance the movement of cotton.
( c ) To allot exchanGe against sterling cotton bills with
documents attached discounted in dew York on condition
that a declaration is given that the shipment has not been
covered by forward exchange and that the shipper is given
the benefit of the official rate of exchang e .

Such bills

must eventually be exhibited to the Bank of �neland as
"
check on the activities of the banks in i'Iew York.
The above
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a

Unt i l

rhe above schene oper&tea for more thbn a y�tir.

toe hutumn o f 1940 there 18;:; no great Governnlent interference with
the nor'�l peace-time structure o f tt,e cotton market.

On the

1st October thl prices o f raw cotton �vere te!�por&rily 'fixed at the
levels rulinp' in the Liverpool market on t!.e 24th 6ept er.ber , and fro'1
the 2nd Decer:ber vnNards controlled in relation to the movements o f
world prices.

,lith such rigid control the purely speculative

functions of the Liverpool market were e liminated;

cotton rnerch6.nts

be came , in effect, eoverrur.er.t servants working on a commission basi s .
This development was one reason ( of a neeative cht1racte r )
for the closinr: of the Liverpool marke t on the 31st ).;arch 1941 for
the duration of the war;

though there were other reasons.

of shiprin( sfbce had caused the Government to exercise

b

Shortage
close control

of imj,orts, and space for cotton had been gradually diminished from
the lidd1e of 1940 onwards.

The zritish Goverlll'lent hud made an

agreement with the Egyptian Government in July 1940 to buy the eI'.tire
ESJPtian crop b e fore 4,1:r11 1941;

and in October 1940, i n order to

'.

preserve foreign exchonge and to ensure that certain foreien cot .ons
were used �or ITlnufa cture for export, the inport of all foreien cotton
was prohibited e cept under licence.

In 1941 the Government beean

bulk buying in other countries and on the 1st nprl1, through the
l'lediurn of a newly-formed company, "Cotton Importers !:lnd Distributors
Ltdl1 , be came the sole importer of raw cotton, u t the swne time
requisitioning all existinr stocks in the United Kin�dom not already
in the hunds of consurners.
The �iverpool futures market thus be came superfluous;
and on the 1st 11pril the official valu·Jtion quoted b y the Liverpool
Cotton nssociation ceased to be a fl8ximum price �nd became a fixed
price.

•

In addition to the arrangements made with the Lancashire
Cotton �rket there were for consideration flany other questions , both
political and technical, connected with the Government ' s general
cotton pOlicy, bnd including of course exchanre policy on which the
Treasury consulted the Ban k . *

The Bank' s proposals were mainly
directed

*During these discussions at least a dozen "lemoranda were produced b y
the l�an k , and are filed i n .6 . R. C . ll (Vol . l ) .
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directed to the diversion of purchases from the U . 3 . � . , in order to
save dollars.
�s

early bS October 1939, fOr example , the Bank urged

that some cotton should be bought from Brazil , if possible in exchanee
for rea�onable debt settlements.

Brazilian cotton was a better

substitute fOr Ar,erican than the short staple Indian growths .

In

January 1940 they also urged the limitation of the use of �merican
cotton on the hOme market as

�e

a

;9

first objective'

jank also pointed out the importance of assis tance

for textile exports.

;;ft partly

for the above reasons and partly for

reasons connected with hOme production policy, Government departments
8r,reed on limitation;

and on 16th April an order was i s s ued

restricting sales of textile piece goo�s and made-up gOOds to home
trade retailers to 75; of pre-..... lir sales ( Bnd s&!es of linen goods to
25;';) .

l.b.ter the reduced imports enforced by reduced shipl'ing space,

and tIle demb.nis of war industries for the diversion of labour
civilian trddes, dictated ye t further limi tation;

fraIl

Bnd in September

sales of cotton goods for the next 6 months were reduced to 37}% of
volQ.e of sales in the "standard period " .
situation was

worse ,

By April 1941 the shipping

er.d the quota for April-September was cut to 20;�.

In Februery 1940 the Bank were urgin� the purchase by
the Government of Indian medium staple cotton - and, once more, a
large part of the Brazilian export cotton.

In return for our

purchases India might be asked to take more goods from Lancashire and
to use more short staple cotton at home .

In this she might be helped,

perhaps , by some of our redundant machinery.
Barter

�Breements

Tbe next development needs some

reference to

arraneements

made with the t!" . S ...� . a year previously.
In the Spring of 1939 the U.K.�nd U . S . Governments
negotiated with a v i ew to exchanging , on a barter basis , certain
cODl!J10dities to be held as strategic "','r€serves in case of war.

An

Agreement was Signed on 24th June for an exchanee of 600, 000 bales of
cotton ( valued at about £7+ million) against its equivalent in rubber
( about 85 , 000 tons ) , to be held in reserve until the outbreak of war,
or for 7 years.

By the beginning of 1940 about 30, 000 tons of rubber
had
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f) � .
had been bought (mainly in the Dutch East Iodies) and about 240, 000
bales of cotton either landed in or on its way to the U.K.
In ....pril a new proposal 'by the U. ::i . Government was
The U. S. Government

reported by the British ..:.mbassador in Washington .

would either give credit au.ainst cotton purchases or consider a large
barter deal for cotton, wheat and maize agains t , say, 240, 000 tons of
rubber, ae;ain to be held as an army war reserve for seven years , or
until the U . S d \ . became involved in war.

The i�bassador also suggested

that the possibility of buying cotton from Brazil should be used as a
lever to get credit terms from the U.S.b.
Treasury ( 1st ),:ay 1940)
It

• • • •

•

In a letter to the

•.

Ir. Cobbold said:

'Ie are unrepenteLt in the view which we have frequently

expretised that purchases from U. S.�. should be reduced to a minioum
.'le remain wholly

by diversion to Brazil , India and other sourc e s .
opposed to the policy of buying things frOm

11 . S . �

. •

which we could

get at less cost of exchanee elsewhere in order not to offend
It has a IHays been and remai ns

certain nmerican susceptibilities.

our view that the .... ericans should be clearly told that we have
not eot enoueh dollars for ar-y purchases except those which are
absolutely essential to our v:ar effort (we have few enou.�h dollars
even for them ) .
Lord Lothian' s latest cables seem to suggest that the
figures given to him for prospective purchases are &t least as
high as the most optimistic Affie ric�ns expect �d also that there
would be little real opposition to purchases in Brazil .

I sugGest

that this ;ives you good ground for imfuediately re-ope nine the
!)roposal to buy 'lore i n .3razil and India. , which

I

thinK should

never ha.ve been abandoned.
"s to the proposal for

c.

credit , we are wholly opposed

( as we \'Jere in the tobacco case) to givin,'Z any undertaking to
provide exchange t.J repay such

&.

credit even eSter five years.

If the �reasury once start to uncertake liabilities of this sort
for sectional interests they will never be able to stop and they
will in fuct be undertakine; liabilities which they have no certain
prospect of beinp able to meet.

i.

policy on those lines seems
to ne
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to me far more likely to embroil us in trouble with the Ame rican
'lut1"iori ti es than a reasoned statement of an

adher-er.ce to the real

position.
On the face of it I should h�ve thought tta t th� barter
It is a highly

scheme as vroposed has little attractions for us.

technical question and I do not fet:l qUb.lified to give any
detailed co�ents but it is clearly useless t o us to fix up an
arrQn'�er:lent which nerely means earmarking a purt o f our normal sales
to U . 6 , R , against additional purchases from U . S . �.

de should also

have to, watch· carefully the influence on prices of'

1:1.

laree 'tock of

rubber overhanging the market for a periOd of years.
I sincerely hope th8. t a firm line will b e ttl.ken on the
question of cotton purchases and credits which I Lel1eve to b e
funda!1enta1. "
On the occupation of tte �etherlands this barter s chc�e
was w ithdrawn (s e e "Rubber " ) .
Licer.ces for the re-export 0- cotton to all European

€Iou

::editerranean countri e s , except France , had ap;arently been stopred
at the end of ..pril, and a j..roposal to license cotton im.rorts Vias
discussed early in :.:ay.

The Eank wel comed this proposal and confined

their com ent to explaining normal l!.x�hange Control prac t i c e , '.\phich
wa� to provide exchange fOr all licensed imports , but only (as under
existing arraneements) when the goods Nere about to be shipped.
was not until 30th Septembe r , however, that the

It

.i nistry of Supply

made the use of foreign cotton subject to licer.c e .

The order app lied

to all cotton grown outside the &:pire , although for the time beine
an open general licence was issued for Egyptian, Sudanese and French
Equatorial hfrican cotton.

Apart from preservinp foreign exchtl.nge ,

the object of the l i censine was to see that certain foreign cottons
were used only for export rranufac ture.

(The 8xemItion of K�tire-

grown cotton from licenSing was withdrawn from 5th February 194 1 . ) .
Various amounts of Indian and Brazilian and alsO some
Peruvian cotton were purchas e d , although Cipparcntly not as much
Brazilian as the Bunk would have liked.

�fter 1940, however , the

availability of Lend-Lease facilities for American cotton removed the
exchange obje ctions to it s rocurement , and decisions on our raw cotton
requirements ca�e to b e regulated almost entirely o n shipping and
t,?chnical sUllVl y groundS, upon which n . • . Government had by that t ime
h�ehly quulified advisers available i n the
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Rubber
In January

a survey of the r�bber position from the

1940

The

point of' vie'H o-r fnreign exchange was prep6.red 1n the !34nk .
3terlin... Area was a large net exporter of rubber.

In

example , it exported

132,000.

tons and consumed only

486 , 000

1938,

for
Taking

the Empire 6.S a whale , including Canada, the surplus in the five years
1934-8

ranged from

U . S . ri . ranr,ed from

296 , 000

to
to

2 4 2 , 000

4 5 6 , 000

403,000.

fall short of U . S . requirements ;

tons, while shipments to the
Only in

1935

did the surplus

and after satisfying these the

balance would, in most years , more than cover the total demand of all
other ,h6.rd currency countries.

But this wa, i n fact largely supplied

by the Dutch.
These fit;ures do not include the :alayan ttod United
Kingdom entrepot trttde in .;etherlands Last Indies rubber

for which

the t>rea paid out t�uilders and received soft currenci e s .

This tri::1de

varied from
in

1940

which

Cl.

107,000

to

2l9 , OJO

tons in the same five years.

the ,..rea' s adverse balance in guilders

W8.

about

.l!.arly

£42 m.n . ,

of

substantial part vias due to tr,is factor.
t>

solution was wanted which, while not endanGering the

price of rubbe r , would allow us to maintain the com;,ercially
The memorandwm succested thst the only

profitable entrepot trttde .

course was to make an aGreement with the U . ::;) .J. . for the entire U. S.
gross import of rubber, including entreyot rubber, to b e drawn from
Empire sources for the duration of the ",ar.

Should we need non-

Empire rubber to meet the conbined ..r.:r:pire and U. ti ...... demand, we could
buy it froM the Dutch.
continue .

:.:eanwhile, the regulation scheme could

If the Dutch did not agree , perl":i ts or exchhnge fo!"

imports of Dutch rubber could be refused and the balance needed could
be !ade up by de-restricting .I!.Opire output.

This pOint of view was

not put before the Trettsury.
The next mOve -.yas the proposal by the n.mericans of a new
barter deal in rl.pril

1940

{ c . f. 'ICotton" section ) .

It will be

reme�bered that the Dank believed that a more advantageous transaction
might be arranged than under the American proposal to exchDnee cotton
and
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'I n 'l
and grain against the 240, 000 tons of rubber which they offered to
hold for seven years or until they were at war.
Tbe Dutch had, however , been undercutting the British in
sales of rubber to the U . S . � . after the introduction o f the control of
rubuer exports on 9th l�arch:*'

This made the Bank less reluctant t o

accept some barter deal , and the Deputy Governor 'I!rote t o the Treasury
on 13th l:ay:
"I enclose a note which may throw some light on the Dutch sales
of rubber for sterling in America.

Wha tever the motive of the

Dutch exporte r s , they can drive our exports out only by cutting
the price ;

to the extent that they are rrepered to accept and

hold ster ling instead of dollars or guilde r s , i t is only a way of
cutting the price.
The only safeguard against such price-cutting b y our competitors
i s t o tie up the nmericar.s in a barter �greement which requires
them to take so much oritish rubber.

These Dutch sales have a

bearing on the tentative offer from .iashineton of a new barter
agreement under which nmerica would take 2 4 0 , 000 tons of rubber
against cotton, wheat and maize .

This seer.s to us an offer

worth considering, on certain conditions:
( a ) It is not clear whether the 2 4 0 , 000 tons, which is less
than our peace- time exports in a bad year, includes or is
additional to the 8 5 , 000 tons of the existing barter
agreement.

An endeavour should be made to ensure that

it is additional.
(b)

This, I understand, has been taken up.

,le should insist t'1at the whole transaction is outside the
scope of the International Rubber Re striction Scheme .
This scheme governs normal cO'��ercial trade;

since the

'
proposed .nllle rican purchase is for a <'Iar reserve, to be
kept off the market for seven years unless hE6rica goes
t o wer, i t cannot be rE:earded as ordinary coml'nercial
trade.

H . L G . should therefore be free to a s k 3ritish

rubber producers, over and above their normal quota of
exports, t o supply this 240,000 tons as a war effort at
a price fixed by H.l.:.G.

I t would be necessary to give

an undertaking tllat as and Nhen this 240,000 tons is put
on the
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( . 1
on the market the British quota shall be correspondingly
But the immediate need 1s to s e cure the

reduced,

without expenditure of guilders.

rubber

lett ing t h e d i stant

future take care of itself.
The advantage of a barter scheme of this nature,
to securing an tmmediate

sale,

in addition

is that it fixes a sterl ing price

for imported American products Which we shall wish to buy anyhow
and shall now take in exchange for rubber the price of which we
and that it diverts to a hard currency

fix and pay in sterling;

marke t a lot of rubber bandIed by London (and sometimes purchased
witb guilder s ) which at present goes to soft currency marke t s .
The wh ole position may,
developments in Holland,

of course ,

b e radi cally changed by

either military or monetary . "

The occupation of the Low Countries produced a new
situation.

The Americans dropped thei r barter s cheme and were now

anxious to buy all the rubber they could.

They asked that the quota

under the Restriction Scheme should be raised from 80% t o 90%.
Treasury and the Bank,

The

however, were at that moment conducting a

delicate negotiation with the Dutch with the object of linking the
guilder to sterling,

and had some reason to fear that the N . E . I .

currency would be linked with the dollar.
Bank would favour a special

If that should happen the

sale of rubber to America for

dollars.

in any case the arguments for a barter deal were now weaker.
the Treasury and the Bank desired that no

Meanw�

commitment should be taken

on the rubber proposals until the position was clearer .
scheme as

and

The barter

such was abandoned on 20th May, and on the advice of the

rubber experts the quota was provisionally continued at 80% for the
last two quarters o f 1940.
By an agreement of 14th June the N . E . I . currency had been
linked with sterling;

and early in July an agreement was made with

the Americans who offered
..r

to buy 1 5 0 , 000 tons o f rubber, making

advance payments which could be used for the purchase of e ssential
ar,ricultural commodities.
to 4 3 5 , 000 tons of rubber,
far two or three years ,
to buy cotton ,

The Atlericans soon increased their offer

off ..... ..;..

of which they #ould not expect delivery

,,1..1<>

and to advance us dollars up to £75 trillion
"

tobacco and other of their

surl:lus agricultural
,products
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c

products.

'

The Embassy in Washington urged acceptance on the grounds

that Congress and public opinion would then grant what they might not
concede later i f the war situation ot Great Britain "became desperate " .
The Treasury. however. insisted ( apparently on the suggestion o t the
Bank) that the U.K. should not be required to buy anything they did not
really need, and asked to be allowed to use the credits for general

f�l·

purposes as well, e . g. � steel.
The Americans ( 20th July) were not willing to accept this
oounter-proposal , which might be expected to arouse opposition in
Congress as a violation of the Johnson Act.
In August the Americans arranged to purchase a further
180,000 tons , bringing their emergency reserve up to 330,000 tons;
the quota was raised to 85%, and in September to 90%, for the last
quarter of 1940.

The industry had lost its European markets, but

the action of the U.S.A.kept it operating profitably at a fairly high
level.

The quota was again raised to 100% tor the first quarter of

1941.
In July 1941 the Ministry of Supply became the sole

importer of rubber, but continued to use the machinery of the London
market for its distribution.
The war in the East

��3 changed the rubber outlook,

and on 21st Deoember a "Rubber Control Board" was set up to exercise

J'i4o
o
.
p
� control on behalf of the Ministry.

The fall of Singapore on 15th February 1942 completely
undermined the supply position, and at the same time opened up vast
possibilities for the American synthetic product.
In January 1942 the Rubber Trade Association of London
prepared a memorandum which they forwarded to the Ministry o f Supply,
the Chairman of the Rubber Control Board and others , setting out the
history of the London Rubber Market, explaining its operations , its
importance to London, its benefits to producers and consumers, and the
unfortunate position of dealers and brokers through the loss of
business since the Ministry ot Supply had beoome the sole importer and
vendor ot rubber during the war.

The memorandum suggested that the

Board of Control should appoint the Association to carry out its policy .
and authorise remuneration on a scale which would enable dealers and
brOkers
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'1 ' '>
brokers to survive.

Later, additional memoranda were prepared by

the Assoeiation and forwarded to the Authorities.
The Bank of England were sympathetio.

The London

Rubber Market ought to be maintained in existence . and the closing ot
the Liverpool Cotton and Wheat Markets was not a precedent on which a
decision conoerning the Rubber Market should be based:
W"-'i 0.
�

this country

t>.

net buyer� ot wheat and cotton but net seller, of rubber
•

•

On 21st October 1942 the Governor wrote to the Minister ot
Supply "I understand that your Department bas been considering the future
ot the London Rubber Market and that Sir Kennetb Lee· has been
asked by the Trade to speak with you before any tinal decision is
taken which will break up the skeleton organisation that they
have so far been able to maintain.
If the question is considered only as an immediate wartime issue
I realise tbat there can be but one answer.

Yet in this case I

believe that the longer view may properly claim your attention.
After the war it will be this country which will have to put the
rubber plantations on their feet.

They will have suffered more

than almost any other important eommodity produeer, and they will
have new eompetition to faee from synthetic rubber in what has
been their ehief market.

In reinstating the rubber produeers

it will be of the greatest advantage to us to have available the
resourees and experienee of the London Rubber Trade.

I fear

that if we Jettison wbat remains of the trade now we shall not
only be depriving ourselves of that advantage but handing over
the whole market in plantation rubber to the Amerieans WhO, I
understand , are retaining a large part of their trade organisatiOD
under their wartime distribution arrangements.
I eannot in any ease put to you too strongly the importanee of
dOing all that is possible to ensure the resilienee of a trade
whieh had become our principal single source of dollar earnings . "
Negotiations
·Direetor General of Controls , MInistry ot Supply.
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Negotiations between the Rubber Trade and the Government
continued, and in February

1943

the British Ambassador in Washington

forwarded some views connected with the rehabilitation of rubber
plantations in the Far East, urging R.M.G.to formulate their plans
for an early presentation to the Ameri cans , and the Governor took the
(\, , 1 .

!'l*�).

opportunity to reinforce his views by writing to the Colonial Ottice

�

The answer from the Minister of Supply to the letter of
October

1942

did not reach the Governor until the �ddle ot March 1943-

"I felt that the force and importanoe of the pOints set out in
your letter were such that their consideration necessarily
involved full consultation with the Treasury, particularly as
these issues concern, though perhaps in a lesser degree , other
organisations and businesses which are in peace-time important
invisible exporters though their functions have been rendered
wholly or partially redundant during the war.
You will know that the policy which has been followed in matters
of this kind was laid down by the Ministerial Committee on
Economic Policy in the early months of the war:

in effect it

makes it possible to remQOerate intermediaries and other
agencies only for useful services which they are able to render
under the present economy.

The polioy does not per�t payment

to be made to such organisations or businesses which i s i n the
nature of compensation tor loss of business Or goodwill or to
maintain them in being for the post-war period.

The whole

matter has been most carefully discussed with the Treasury and
in the result it does not seem praoticable at the present time
to depart from the general policy that has been laid down.
As regards the Rubber Market, we have , however , been able to
agre'e with them on oertain services which under present
conditions they are able to perform, and have proposed terms
of remuneration which they bave acoepted . "
There seemed to be nothing more that the Bank could do.
Tbe Governor replied that he was glad that the Rubber Market would
continue in existence and would be alive and available for service
after the war.

"Perhaps it will help us to defend our fair share of

the rubber business against the American onslaught . "
On
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(

On 23rd March the Governor wrote again to the Colonial
Office, on the future of the plantations "From the telegram which you were goOd enough to enclose I gather
that your plans are concerned only, or predominantly , with the
period after reoccupation.

That is indeed important.

But

I should like to believe that careful thought was being devoted
to the rehabilitation and, if need be , the reorganisation of the
plantation industry as a whole.

It is , I suggest, important

to ensure that the industry shall have every advantage o f
efficiency. organisation and finance when it faces its newly
entrenched rivals in North and South America after the war.
It will surely be too late to begin thinking about that after
reoccupation."
Soon after re-occupation the Rubber Controller was
released ( 1st November 1945) and replaced by two bodies, a Rubber
Directorate and a Tyre Directorate.
Exactly a year later the Secretary for Overseas Trade
announced in Parliament that the London Rubber Market would be
re-established, with all its normal functions , on 4th November, 1946.
A few weeks previously the ( International) Combined
Rubber Committee bad decided that the world supply position Justified
the ending of the system of international control.
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Tobacco
In August 1939 it was known that the tobacco companies
were holding sufficient stocks to meet about two years' demand.
Before war broke out official limitation by the U.K.on import o f
tobacco from the U.S.A.would have contravened an Article i n the
eXisting Trade Agreement between the two countries;
of war rendered that Article void.

but the outbreak

I'

Recent suggestions that the

companies should switch their purchases to Eastern Europe had not
been favourably received.
Mainly U.S.A.
At the time war broke out the companies were in process
of buying £15 million worth of American tobacco ot which they had
apparently already bought about £3 million.

Tobacco was not

included in the first list of goods subject to import licensing:
The situation was delicat e ;

although the need tor saving dollars

was immediat e . suddenly to cut off buying ( it was the middle of the
buying season) would have created bad political feeling.

An

approach to the American Government explaining our difficulties seemed
called for. with perhaps a hint

at some kind of assistance - a loan

from American banks to U.K. tobacco companies or a Government agency
to help growers to finance the holding of stocks.

In any case it

seemed to be necessary to restrict the amount to be purchased to less
than £15 million.
On 8th December. at a Treasury meeting attended by
representatives of the principal tobacco companie s . all companie s
agreed to submit immediately to the Treasury a complete statement o f
their stocks of tobacco and the time they were expected t o last. and
also tull details of their currency assets and liabilities.

They

would also instruct their buyers in the U.S.A.to suspend buyln�
pending examination o f the general position.
Six big companies ( Imperial . B.A. T . , Carreras, Galla\hers "
Wiz and Godfrey Phillips) reported aggregate cash holdings of over $40
million.

If allowed, there were further purchases to be made of

nearly 150 million.

Stocks on band were expected to last from

It

years
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years ( B . A . T . and Wix) to 2t years ( GOdfrey Phillips ) . *
In the face of a big American crop and the prospect' of
the market

breaking

WI!I\e.

�f
•

Sl-t,pp�,

of buying the right
A
The Treasury held differing views among
all

policy had to be found.

or a large part

I
I

themselves - suspension of buying American, pooling of companies'
stocks, taxation ( or even rationing) to reduce consumption.
Before the end of September the War Cabinet had decided
against further purchases of American leaf tobacco.

Furthe r , the

Bank had issued (27. 9 . 1939) instructions , internally, that no exchange
was to be allowed or sterling transferred to a foreigner or sterling
credit facilities given to purchase tobacco from the U.S.A. , Canada ,
Cuba, Holland ( or N. E . I . ) .

Other applications might be granted so

long as they involved no direct loss ot exchange.
The next step was to require the companies to

of fer

tor

sale to the Treasury their surplus dollars over and above any
unavoidable winding-up expenses,

the exact amount to be settled

between the companies and the Bank of England.

No further dollars

would at present be allotted for the purchase of U.S. leat tobacco
( letter from Financial Secretary of the Treasury to the companies
3 0 . 9 . 1939) . ..
The substance of the above arrangements was communicated
"""to Australia, New Zealand and India by cable, to Eire by letter:
o" '
r
b
iocated thout preVio
assurance was sought that d lla A

<::onsultation with

the

� ':�"i:� � ;f
TreaS �Y banks in those

��

h

�

territories �

�

The Bank cabled in the same sense to the Central
Banks of Australia, New Zealand Bnd India ( 6 . 10 . 1939 ) .
Early in November, though the non-availability o f exchange
for tobacco purchases was generally known, there was some doubt as to
when the interested parties had received the information.

The BBnkbad

telephoned the authorised dealers as early as 5th September ;
September the whole market had received notice ( F. E . IS) ;

on 26th

and on

11th October the Tobacco Trade Organisation circularised their own
market!
They held no free dollars
*The C.W.S. were also asked for figures.
and did not state the expected duration of their stocks.
**Exceptionallr, the B . A . T .were grantee a limited amount of dollars to
buy leaf tooacco for manufacture tor export only ( export trade was
about £5 million a year ) .
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market � .

The position ot tobacco shipped between 2nd September and

11th October was thus not clear.
meet differing situations;

Various decisions were given to

but the criterion generally was that no

exchange Or sterling transfer should be allowed for tobacco ordered
since the outbreak of war.
The U.S. Government, finding it necessary to finance part
of the American crop because of the failure of U.K. companies to make
their usual purchases , arranged with the Imperial Tobacco Co.to store
and hold supplies of leaf on their behalf, giving them an option to
buy up to July 1941, an arrangement which involved no dollar credits
or further expenditure by the companie s .

No undertaking, however,

was given by H.M.G.to make dollars available for this purpose.
The fact that manufactured tobacco could still be bought
against sterling was a cause of grievance to U.K. manufacturers, denied
exchange for the import of leaf.

A proposal to extend import

licensing to both manufactured and unmanufactured tobacco had been
�,
...
. [. :'-'<4J

under consideration for some months, and their import was prohibited
A
as from 1st January 1940, though gOOds despatched to the U.K. before
that date did not require a licence.

As early as February 1940 the tobacco companies 1ocL,d

a formal protest and application to be allowed to buy in the U. S . A .

Imperial Tobacco Co. put forward a plan by which a corporation �n
f� wl...:.....tv
the U.S.A.would buy tobacco � the British companies would pay the

�e

sterling equivalent of the required dollam into a special account;
while the U. S. corporation would agree not to ask for transfer for
( say) 20 years.

An additional 10% in sterling would be put up to

cover exchange risks.

The arrangement was intended to be a private

business one in which H.M.G. would have no part.

This idea - i n

I:. H·IO\.. 0:..;

principle blocked sterling - was not acceptable r, but the possibility
o f a dollar loan might be explored .
It was desirable t o buy about half the 1939 crop,which was
held by the Commodity Credits Corporation and would cost about $20
million.

Obstacles to a loan were the exchange risk and the lack o f

suitable assets as security.

Perhaps the possibility of the sale of

sterling bonds would be examined?
IJ..

The Treasury were against anything i

which would Injure Aprestige of sterling ( the 10% depreoiation element
in
Bank of England Archive (M5/536)

n"

in the original scheme implied expeotation ot a tall) ;

the Amerioan

buyer of sterling seourity could re-sell in the

take out

dollars;

U.K. and

and nothing must be done whioh other traders would uae 88

a lever to press H.M.G. to allow them to buy in America by a means
equivalent to blocked sterling.
The Imperial then suggested that the sterling should De
i nvested in 3% War Loan, to be deposited with an American bank as
security tor the dollar loan and that they s'hould negotiate for
,
themselves and sny other manufacturers wishlng to participate.
The Treasury were again unable to agree , but bad no
o b j e ction to the companies exploring in Amerioa the possibilities of
a straight dollar loan, say
maximum ot $15 million.

for not less than 10 years end up to a

supply dollars to cover interest.
to proceed with

�

led

R.M.G. could not, however , guarante e t o
The Imperial did not

S::et8I1

a ble

plan which would involve their taking the whole

exchange risk.
The policy with regard to the export trade pressed for
quick settlement :

<>;f

trade might be lost if companies lived on their
r� ..-....c.c.e

stocks and began to export goods made fromAdeteriorating

��11 �J"
•

The

Treasury thought that the B .A. T.were i n a stronger position than the
Imperial to obtain a straight dollar loan, and sought the Bank ' s

c.1.......,. ......

views,

The Governor went into the question with the B . A . T (Sir
�

Hugo Cunliffe-Owen) and his chief representative�then in London.
The B.A.T. submitted an explanatory note in which they
proposed to ask for aathorisation to borrow $5 million and to use the
interest and dividendS from t heir American investments in annual
The Bank suggested,

repayments.

as

an alternative , that the dollars

should be borrowed ( for five years on notes or for two Or three
years by bank advances) by the Brown & Williamaon Tobacco
Corporation, all of whose shares were directly or indirectly owned
by the B. A . T .
The final proposal was that Brown & Williamson, who

j�-

needed to borrow to finance their own purchases ' I 'et the 1940
crop, should borrow at the same time the additional $5 million
required by the B.A.T.

Security would b e part of Brown & Williamson�

leaf and part of the B.A.T. ' s holding of Brown & Williamson' s shares.
The
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The transaction was oompleted by the end of May when the
Guaranty Trust Corporation of New York made Brown
loan of $15 million at 2%.

&

Williamson a

$1 million were repayable in each of

the first two years of its currency, $lt million in each o f the third
and fourth.

The remaining $10 million was on a five.year note .

The Treasury permitted the B . A . T . to retain $1 million a year towards
the service of the loan.

The B.A. T.were also allowed to meet $6

million of their total requirements by retaining ourrencies derived
from their sales in third countries ;

so that with the loan they were

enabled to spend $il million for tobacco from the 1939 American crop.
The financing of the Imperial Company' s requirements still
Ameripan banks would not make an unsecured grant and it

hung fire.

looked as though negotiation6with the Export-Import Bank, who had
been interested enough to make an approach, would also be unsucceSSfuL
Nothing, in fac t , came of them, and the Imperial presumably continued
to draw on their substantial stocks in the U.K.

'!
I

Lend-Lease
Quite soon after the passing of the Act tobacco was
included among commodities eligible for Lend-Lease, but in April 1942
it was made clear that this did not apply to "non-combat areas or
areas remote from active conflict"-;

and from April 1943 Lend-Lease
( No payments for

supplies of tobacco for civilian use ceased.

tobacco were made between June 1941 and May 1943 ) .
The Bank were not conoerned with the Government' s arrange
ments for selling to manufacturers , and were not, in fac t , called
upon to any great extent to deal with or oomment upon matters
connected with Lend-Lease tobacco.
The precise amount of Lend-Lease tobacco received by the
U.K.is an elusive figur e .

U . S . Trade Aocounts distinguish

between

Lend-Lease and other shipments, but shipments to the U.K. are suspect
since they almost certainly include a large amount of leaf tobacco
which passed through the U.K. and was eventually consumed in
manufaotured form by our forces overseas.

And the simple deduction

of the sterling equivalent of dollars released to buy tobacco tram
the value of total imports is unsatisfactory:

tobacco could be acquUred
for

-Statement (30.4 . 1942) by the Lend-Lease POlicy
Commi ttee.
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for dollars accumulating �n the B . A . T . ' s retained account;

which

purchases , in turn, might be either for the B.A. T . in the U.K.or for
Brown & Williamson in the U.S.A.
Perhaps the best idea of the extent to which Lend-Lease
relieved our dollar reserves of a further drain for tobacco
purchases is to set out figures given in a Parliamentary answerto the question "How much was paid for Unit ed States tobacco
imported into this country in each of the years 1938 to 1944" side
b! side with corresponding figures for total imports of tobacco from
the United States as recorded in the official trade returns of the
U.K. : Amount Paid ( Hansard)

£ millions

Total Im!2orts

1938

17.8

17. 6

1939

8.3

8.2

1940

3.6

3.6

1941

11 . 6

1.6

1942

14.0

Nil

1943

36 . 5

17.6

1944

26.4

20.1

Thus , i n the four full war years 1940-1944 , o f total imports
amounting to £92 million, £43 mlllion are stated to have been against
payment, so that we appear to have received some £50 million Lend
lease to bacco.
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C8nadiAn Tob8CCO
In December 1939, at the request of the Treasury. Cctnadian
dollars were lade available to some twenty firms of manufacturers
( a schedule of amounts allotted to each firm was submitted) to enable
them to import 8 million pounds of leaf tobacco from C;}nada during
1940, of which nearly a third was allotted to the Imperial Tobacco
Co.
On 2Jrd August 1941 the Bank wrote reminding the Treasury
of their aereement to release dollars, at the end of 1939, for the
purchase of Canadian tobacco, and pointing out that while most of the
firms on the schedule had utilised their full quota, the Imperial
and one other company had not.

Nhat, if any. were more recent

arrangements for buying Canadian leaf?

The Treasury replied that

exactly similar '3.rraneements were being made AS for 1940.

This

�eant that the U . K . had agreed to purchase a further 8 million pounds
before the 1942 crop came to market.
It appeared later that the Tobacco Controller, who had
been in Washington discussing the application of Lend-lease to
tobacco, had been under some pressure from the Canadians there , and
in Montreal, to take an additional five million pounds, a further
supply which could easily be used.

The Treasury were against

spending the extra dollars, the Bank less stronely;
that Mr.Munro ' s opinion should be taken.

both thought

He supported the idea

�nd the extra purchase was made, the Imperial getting nearly half
the allotment in addition to rather more than half the g million
pounds.

Canadian dollars were similarly released for purchases of
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milliOD. frOm both the 1943 and 1944 crops.
Imports and
A
A
dollars released compare as follows : -

of

�6

I!!1:

Sk..·I� � �,; ..... .J.....t- "t

Imports

Can.� released

1940

g."

1941

2.5

.1.

1942

10.7

.90

· 3

1943

•• 1

.89

1944

8• •

.95

-1

1945

12.1

1.39

Ibs.million

£ million
- ,g

."
. .,

- Il

1-1

Oriental Tobacco
The blending of a proportion of Balkan and Turkish
tobacco with American in cigarettes for home consumption had been
advocated for some years.

But the proposal met with much

resistonce owing to the conservative taste of the British cigarette
smoking public�

�cept

for export , where blending was already the

practice , manufacturers were reluctant and Greek and Turkish
/
delegates who came to England in 1939 returned home disappointed.
Empire tobacco had of course found a small market;
and increasing supplies, as they became available, looked like being
abaorbed, particularly when imports of American were restrioted.
In the Autumn of 1940, however . the Government took a
longer view and arranged to buy £500 ,000 worth of Greek tobacco which
would be ready for shipment in October 1941, and further purchases
were decided upon at a Treasury meeting on 20th December 1940, though
they were expected to invite criticism in the U.S.A.
•

( It

including R.M.Forces.
Accordin� to the B.A.T.the Government , in
the ir earlier orders , insisted on "Pla:;rers;fmade entirely of high
grade American leaf for the ration. S�lr\-'!r'
.
,
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( It does not transpire apparently whether they d i d) .

In 1941 f) • '1

tobaooo to the value ot £753 , 000 was imported trom Greeoe, but only
insignitioant amounts thereatter until 1946.
The purohase ot Turkish tobacco was associated with the

"-

terms ot � special agreement with Turkey· under whioh the U.K. and
France engaged to deliver £15 million ot gold to Ankara as part ot
a credit ot £431 million granted to Turkey.

( The Bank expressed a

strong preterence that the gold should be set aside io Londoo,but in
the event it had to be shipped) .

Service on the British part ot

the gold loan was to be in the tOrm of half-yea�ly annuities in
Turkish pounds , to be used by H.M.G.to purchase oommodities from
Turkey, including tobaoco.

The departmental responsibility for

purchasing tobacco was on the Board of Trade but the Treasury deoided
to employ the B.A.T.as their agents .

Since,

a.A.'"f'rsf:: ,

purohases o f

tobacco had to b e paid for i n advance of the annuity date s , the
financial arrangements involved the Bank in swaps of gOld ( set aside
in London) for Turkish pounds , the amount not to exceed the total
ennui

1::::1'

payment

next due and the gold to b e bought back atter not

more th�n 90 days · · .
The Turkish end of the business i s not without interest.
The B . A . T . employed one merchant of reput e , who bought , stored and
6Iv.-

�uredAtobacco.

When he required an advance to meet his expenses

he informed the B . A . T . in Turkey, who advised their London headquarters.
This began a chain of advices and authorisations - to the Beard of
....t

the Bank o f England ' in Ankara both
ll
the Commercial Secretary and the Turkish Central Bank ( where the

Trade , through the Treasury

and

)

Turkish pounds were held for the E . E . Account .

On instructions from

the Board of Trade the Turkish Central Bank paid the £T into a
special account with the Ottoman Bank in the Dame o t the Turkish
merchant.

Finally the merchant drew on the Ottoman Bank, Who were

throughout registered with the Turkish R/gi. as the holders of �
tobacoo
·Sth Jan. 1940, renewed on 1st January 1941 for 1 year.
· ·Owing to differential rates the Bank inourred a amall loss
on these transaotions, recoverable from H.M.T.
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t!

tobaooo.

•

.,

Except in the fIrst half of 1940 tobacco was not bought
to the full amount of the annuity payments , which were of the order
a.'f..�,

of £T4� million and there was no provisIon in the agreement as t o
A
In
when the fT reoeived from the loan service should be spent.
August 1941, R.M. G.were not over-anxious to buy Turkish tobacco
because of losses at sea and further risk of them.

At the same time ,

the Bank did not wish to acoumulate £T indefinitely.

The British

Ambassador was strongly against any cessatlon of purchases , which he
feared would have serious political reactions ( particularly German
propaganda) in Turkey.
throughout the war ,

Purchases, in fact , seemed to have continued
Import of tobacco from Turke y : -

Annual statement o f trade ot' U.K.
In 1941

£560, 000

In 1942

463,000

In 1943

187 ,000

In 1944

1,461 ,000

In 1945

6011000

[,

£3,272,000

By the end of 1940, the large companies had signed a
voluntary agreement to buy the U.K.Government ' s oriental tobacco,
which they obtained at cost price to the Government.

From the blenders' point of view the best Balkan
.-..I. i.....-....- .... � tL.£.r
� ......... :""" 1 ,, --. ...... �-(�.f.�
tobacco was Bulgarianj A Sugge stions ( in February 1940 to the Board
·

"'"

o f Trade and January 1941 to the Treasury) that moderate purchases
,

would be readily absorbed by the English companies came to nothing.
The seoond suggestion_ was by Mr.Cobbold, who thought that Bulgaria
would want payment in raw materials but

• • • • • • • • . •

�e have a strong

case for insisting that part payment at least should be in sterling
tor the benefit of the bondholders".
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Ret. E . R . C . 13

From the end ot October 1939 the Treasury and the Bank
were anxious that commodities of which the Empire had a surplus tor
export should be invoiced in hard currencies i t sold to hard currency
countrie s , and the question as it affected several commodities,
including tin, was discussed with the relevant Ministries at the
Treasury on 28th December.

Mr.Cobbold then stated that export control

tor exchange purposes had been long under consideration but that it
,
had been decided to take no action in the first months of the war so
that exporters might have time to adjust themselves and get the export
trade going.

Now the Bank proposed to make a start with a few
As regards tin, they

commodities which were good dollar earners.

hoped to arrange for exports to hard currency countries still to be
financed in sterling in the London market, the credit-giver to obtain
an undertaking to cover sterling bills in hard currency.

It was

s".......&.
.
..
'
.
*..
..
�
l
.
ag
�..
.a
d shitting

���

t
�
!......�.c
..
..
..
.
?
..
.
realised that �
ot the
��.
(....).. '.K .,.(...-. ...
.
..
.
.
�
.
.
.
..
:� )
market away from London had to be �.
A
The �k' s general view on Tin is given in a memorandum
ot 22nd January 1940;
"As with rubber, the Empire i s , on balanc e , a large
exporter.

The tollowing table compares Empire production with

Empire consumption ( Canada for this purpose being included) , and
shows the surplus tor the last three years.
(000

tons Of

Empire
Produotion

�
86.4

1937
99 . 0

�
61.8

Consumption

27.0

32.2

23. 9

Surplus

59.4

66.8

37.9

metal)

In addition to the tin actually mined i n the Empire , the
smelters in England , Singapore and Penang attract large amounts
at tin tor treatment and re-export.

The non-Empire tin coming

to the U.K. is mainly tram Bolivi a , with smaller amounts tram
Chile;

that going to Malaya is mainly from Siam, with smaller

amounts from French lndo-China, Japan and China.

Thus ,

provided that we can resist the demands tor dollars in payment
tor
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for this imported tin, no hard currency payment is involved, as
The

there is for our entrepot rubber bought from the N . E . I.

amount of non-Empire tin ore or concentrate imports into the
�
U.K. and Malaya in recent years hes been:�
......
(000 tons of ore or concentrate )
1933
U.K.

Total

35 .9

�
32.4

ll.:.!

30. 1
17.4

�

38.8
20. 9

25. 9

36.8

47.5

52.2

59 . 7

58.3

19 . 9

Malaya

1934

These imports, together with the Empire surplus , � us control
qCw....over a very large proportion of the world' s tin output , Bolivia
d..and Siam (who both sen� their concentrates to us) being the only
large non-Empire prOducers apart from the N . E . I .
The objectives of tin policy thus appear to be relatively
simple :(1) To refuse payment in hard currency for tin imports.
( 2 ) To maintain world prices at as reasonably good a level as
possible - which appears to amount to keeping the
restriction scheme in existence.
( 3 ) To sell for

as

much hard currencies as possible.

Owing to the U.S. preference 'for Straits tin our position
there is reasonably strong in any oase.

In recent years the

proportion of Empire tin entering into U.S. imports has varied
little from 85%.

It might be considered worth while to attempt

to induce the U . S . A . to buy all her tin from us for the duration
of the war.

But a U.S. agreement is not the key

position in tin as it is in rubber and in tea.

to

our strategic

For the rest, we

should perhaps seek to increase the Empire share in tin imports
by minor "hard" consumers , and discourage Empire and French
purchases from any but sterling source s .

But no set plan of

campaign seems to be called for as with rubber and tea . "
Meanwhile, late in 1939, it appeared that the Americans
were proposing to set up a smelting plant to deal with Bolivian tin,
which might be adverse to the continuance of Londont s predominance as
the world' s tin market, though the net value of our exports of tin
smelted in this country was not large.

The chief Bolivian producers
had
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had an interest in the Liverpool Smelters and in the Penang Smelters,
but payment difficulties
the U . K . in free sterling

Bolivia had a big favourable balance with

_

_

might lead to their acceptance of

American proposals.
Our normal purchases of Bolivian tin were about 17, 000
tons ( f ine ) a year.

Purchases in war-time were generally higher.

In January 1940 the Treasury, the Bank and the Ministry of Supply were
thinking of a compromise to be made with one producer, the Aramayo
The proposal

Company, who produced about 7), of Bolivia ' s tin output .

was that 40;f of the sterling proceeds of the tin sales of this Company.
which was reeistered in Switzerland, should be converted into Swiss
francs , and that this arrangement should not be disclosed, no other
Bolivian company having raised the question.

The agreement was

apparently concluded early in February.
The Bank then proceeded to make arrangements with the
London Metal Exchange, asking them to make their offers of tin in
sterling at the official rate , and giving them the assur;.nce that the
dollar/sterling rate would remain unchanged to them while such offers
remained open.

This agreement \"a5 completed by the middle of March .

(See F . Z . 234.10 for full terms . )
Going back to May 1940, the Americans appeared likely to

American demand �nd Restriction

come into the market for all the tin they could buy, say 50-100, 000
tons in the next yeRr, and wished the quota to be raised accordingly.
The maximum world output was estimated at 230 , 000 tons a year, and
demand had been running for some months at a rate which would absorb
all this if the building up of stocks were included.

In

consideration of their laree demand the U . S . A. had asked that the
price should be lowered.

The sterling price , which had been f230 a

ton until 11th December 1939, was well above this level in Mc>y ;
and at £230 the buffer pool was nor�ally supposed to begin selling.
A still higher price, however , ruled in New York, viz . 50 cents a
pound. which was about the level prevailing since 1934.
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A meeting at the Colonial Office, attended by the Bank ,
thou�ht that the Americans should pay the dollar price and guarantee
to keep it at 50 cents or above .

The meetine decided to recommend

to the International Tin Committee that the quota should be raised
from SO;. to lOO; for the 3rd quarter of the year.
month the Bank had sueeested an increase ) ,

( Earlier in the

The Americans sh ould be

informed that if a satisf�ctory agreement were reached the quota would
be raised to 1201, equivalent to maximum outpu t .

On Sth July the

quota was, in foct, raised to 130, of st;lOdard and remained at this
level until the removal of all restrictions soon after the entry of
Japan into the war.
The Americans appear to have kept the price around 50 cents
until January 1942, when it went up to 60 cents.

They boue:ht

7 5 , 000 tons , offering advance payments on condition that the United
Kinedom bought certain agricultural products.

As in the case of

rubber this offer was not accepted.
Bolivian Agreements
The fall in the dollar value of the free pound at the end
of March 1940 made the Bolivian position acute, as the producers were
receiving an effective price of about 39 cents a pound as compared
with 45 cents, the price in New York .

Moreover, two American

companies were already experimenting with Bolivian tin concentrates
and were contemplatine building a smelter .
In these circumstances the Bank expressed willingness to
consider a private Pay�ents Agreement between the Bolivian producers
and the English smelters, whereby the \>'hole of the Bolivian tin
concentrates would he

urchased f . o . b . at the current sterling price,

50� of the proceeds to be spent in the Sterling Area and the balance
transferred into gold at the Bank ' s official selling price ( then
169s. an ounce ) .

The gold would be at the free disrosal of the

Bolivians .
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In May Mr.Antenor Patino of the Patino Company. but
negotiating as Bolivian Minister in London, made the counter proposal
that gold should be provided fOr 75% instead of 50% o f the proceeds .
and the Bank and Treasury countered witb an offer of two-thirds.
All participating companies were to sell the whole of
their output o f concentrates to tbe British for ten years;

but the

, I

gold clause was to operate only until the cessation of hostilities,
when R.M. Government would have the right to withdraw this facility on
six months' notice, and either side could terminate their payment
arrangements by giving similar notice.
Negotiations dragged on until the 8th August , when a
contract was made between the Patino mines only and Messrs. Williams
Barvey

&

Co. , the smelters.

(Patino was the most important of the
\Nilll"w-.'

Bolivian tin interests and controlled

� Harvey & co . )

In the

previous month various departments of the American administration bad
been holding conferences with the four principal smelting companies
in the U.S.A •

•

with a view to relieving the U.S.A.of dependence on

foreign smelters;

and it was said that the Americans were influencing

the Bolivian Government in their hesitation to give assent to tbe
Patino contract, whiCh, however, was secured on the 21st May 1941 by
means of an Intergovernmental Agreement.

I

The Americans had secured

a contract in October 1940 with all the Bolivian producers except
Patino.

Meanwhile the Payments Agreement ( signed 31st March 1941)

with whicb the Tin Agreement was linked, was also being negotiated.
Negotiations for the Patino contract were fraugbt with all
manner ot vicissitudes;

but the need for securing tbe Patino

Companies' tin and the Bolivian Government ' s approval seems to have
dictated tbe provision in the eventual contract for the payment of
75% in gold asked for by Patina.

On value

tbe terms were complicateq

but were substantially the price of the London Metal Exchange.

This

price was paid from August 1940 to December 1941, when tbe Agreement
was mOdified;

and from January 1942 to June 1943 the equivalent of

tbe U.S.price, then 60 cents ( = £333: 1 0 : - per ton) .

Mr.Patino bad

constantly asked R.M. Government for the equivalent of tbe U.S.price,
but it was only conceded on tbe olosing of tbe London Met.l Exchange
for tin in December 1941, when Japan entered the war and international
control
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control ended.

Atter June 1943 the same price continued to be paid,

although no agreement was made.
As a result of pressure trom the U. S .A . , who found great
ditficulty in operating their new Texas smelter with lower grade ore ,
it was agreed in 1943 to divert a proportion at the Patina production,
which was of high grade, to the U. S . A .

Some a, OOO tons ( fine ) were

so set aside tor the Texas smelters in that year.

The Americans

asked tor the whole at the Patina prOduction in 1944 to
to them, but this request was not granted.

be

diverted

For 1945 the U.K. agreed

to a further diversion to the U.S.A.of 50% of the Patino output ,
delivery to be spread over the whole year because ot shipping
difficulties.
American delay caused considerable ditficulties over
payment for the diverted tin, but it was arranged that Patino should
continue to receive 75% gold and 25% sterling, while the Ministry ot
Supply secured reimbursement 100% in dollars trom the U.S.A ,who had
refused payment in Registered Sterling.
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I

Ref . � . R . C . 14

Early in 1940 the Bank felt that the International
Conlodity ��reements limiting production should be re-examined from
the point

(£

view of their advantages or disadvantaGes in war-time to

the sterling hrea.
Urged by the Bank , on 19th January the Exchan�e Require
ments Committee took this view as regards Tea, and asked the ;:inistry
of Food to r�view the position;

bearing in mind th�t -

( 1 ) Rationing mieht be desirable, on shipping rather thun exchange
grounds , /'h0Uj' , hhere were strong pOlitical advantages in favpur
of freedom of conswnption of an outstandingly popular article
like tea to set against the rationing of other articles.
( 2 ) The Empire as a whole was a net importer of tea , owing to

It followed

consumption of Java tea by Australia and Egyp t .
that on exchange grounds our interest lay in
price.

El

��

low

It also followed that on exch�nee groundS

orld tea
the

abrogation of the Tea Restrictions Scheme should be pressed
for, unless such a step endangered the Enpire ' s export and
re-export markets of tea.
The Bank thereupon produced a memoranduo (22nd Janua ry) which showed
that if the absorption of the Sterling-.dlied e;rOul as
taken the net import \'Ias substantial.

8.

whole Vias

Thus, on bal�nc€ we had

( normally) to pay out hard currenci e s , in practice mainly guilders.
This would not happen but for the Restriction Scheme.
The U.S. dnd Canada w�re the only "hard" countries that
took Significant amounts of tea from us .

If we were by some means

to obtain from both an undertaking to imrort at least as much Em,rire
tea as in some p,iven ( large) recent year, it could not SEeF. unreasonahla'
The amount involved would be a;)o:.lt 35 �-,illion Ibs . t o each, 70 Fi11ion
Ibs . in all;

and the value about

£3�- 4

Million.

The next step would

be to induce the El1pire (and, if possible , the French J0.pire too) to
buy only E',pire or "soft" tea.
The biecest change in sources of supply would be in
Rustralia which took over 30 million Ibs . a year from the Dutch.

Egypt

and the 3udan would al$o chanee over from a largely Dutch to a purely
tmpire supply.

but in doing so ;\'ould save shippinr .

A ne t advantage

in hard exchange of perhaps £2-3 million ;ight be obtained.
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.tl. meetinG held at

the I.:inistry of Food on 12th February,

with representatives of the Coloni&l Office and the Internati onal Tea
ComMi ttee present, W&S b{;ainst any full application of the fank ' s
sug,qes t i o n s ,

the Colonial Office and s t i l l more the Tea 'frade being

opposed to upsetting the agreemen t .

'l'he :.inistry of ?ood were t o

give careful consider&tion t o rati oning later , rrObably i n th€. J.. u tw::n.
The Bank decided to
rationing in gOOd time ,

....atch
·

the posl tion b.nd ,r-ress for

but did not urge the proposal to ask the U. S .

t o maintain her imports of l!:mpire t e a a t pre-','lar level, which they
feared was impracticable .

The Dutch were said to be making great

progress in N
l erica at the expense of E.i'pire tea .

A

Meetinr: at the

ap:reed that no further

,;i nis tr y of' Food on 11th j,p1' il 1940

ction should be taken on the

.... ustralia to ta!-:e lore E'lpire tea ;

:ro[os81 to ask

and that the Vinistry of Food

should try to eet consent for 8 purchase of Java tea for home
consunrtion.
The .'Hlstralian :ia::-ke t could be supplied by diverting S O \.M.(..
existing

U.,• . e"jJorts

�Y..

enemy countries to which they 'Ne re going;
reduc inG consumption in the U.K .
e i ther of which

·.... ould

2.... ),.J

from the soft currer.cy countries ",nd for:"':e r

•

or ( b )

but not �ithout ( a )
A
increasing Eml ire output ,

break the Tea Restriction Scheme .

..'as it

worth while to upset this and risk a ,fight between the Dutch and
this country for the U . 3 . market for £2-3
s t i l l thou�ht it w a s ,

illion a year?

The Bank

but proposed to look into the position in

greater dota · 1 .
arter s chemes I'jere no,v in the a i r .

I n ,.pril the Ban).:

acre ,d thbt if we re�used to Luy .uutch tea the Dutch would have to
find outlets by underselline us in our outside :ar ,ets ,

especially

U.::) . .. . , "11th the net result tr�8.t though we .::1ght exclu\!e r.arc impor ts
'Ne should lo!'; e Our hard export s , and be l i t t le b e t ter off" on balb.nc e .
That argument would, however,
do e barter deal in tea

ith the U . S . •• .

lose i t s 'force i1' w e could
,;e should b e c;. s s ured o f Our

market anc should rer::ove �mpire tea f"rom U . S . pr i c e f'luctuations.
CI.nado

',ould no t , rcrhars , llresent much difficulty since l'lhe inported

very little Dutch tea ut any time , and mi,;ht consent not to chan€3e
over to Dutch tl'a.

This point of view,

however ,

the Tre'asury.
have been J;re s s e d further on
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does not s e e m to

J,t the end of ....pril the ,.J.nisLry of Food wished to buy
30 million Ibs . of Java tea for home consumption.

In June this

proposal was resisted by the Bank in spite of the 'uilder htlving meanwhile been linked to sterlinL '

It

would be more to the point t o

dispose of additional supplies i n the U .[;, . . . . , i f this could be done
without

(J,

ft.i.ll in prices.
JI1'ter the occupa.tion of the Low Countries and France , the

situation chaneed a�ain considerably and the Bank ' s revised views
were fOrwarded to the Treasury in

a

letter of 17th June:

" . • . . . After looking further into the possibility of increasing

our tea. sales in Jew York throllF,h mobilisation of the big British
tea blenders and distributors there,

I

have come to the

conclusion that there is not much to b e looked for from tha t .
�ow that the Dutch are with us , the mliin problem i s t o ensure
that whatever tea is sold in �ew York shall fetch as good a
price as possible.

The distribut ion o f the sales between

Dutch bnd aritish tea is a �atter of secondary importance .
00 the other hand it seems that some thirty 0111ion pounds
of Dutch tea will be surplus this year.

If we rt!fuse to buy i t

for U. A . consumptioo, i t i s not too early t o consider with the
Colonial Office what joint steps should b e taken by the Dutch
and ourselves to prevent that s urplus depressine prices in :Tew
York. "
The stock of tea in the United Kinf:dom was running dovlfl,
and on 26th June the Exchange Requirements Comnittee agreed t o
purchase 40 [1il11on lbs . from Java at a cost of £1,300,000.
Tea rationing was introduced into the United Kinedom on
9th July 1940.
For 1941 an arran(:ement wes made in February to take
48 �illion Ibs. from the Dutch out of a total of 485 million lbs .
from all sources.

The Treasury thought the result would be a better

balance in world markets cenerally, v;ith India tlnd Ceylon having much
,lore bond the Dutch rather less to dispose of than in 1940.
The picture was once more altered by the U . S . Lend-Le&.se
.':'ct ( 11th 1.01,rch) , after which, except for attempts to cut down
expend iture on advert ising in the U. S . � . and Canada , the Bank were not
The
e for 1942 was discussed.
act ive unt il the Tea programm
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0,1
of Food' s proposal ( LIl'ovember 1941) 'Nas the same as for the previous
jear.

But

they feared thut the Java supply mip;ht be interrupted by

war with Japan and wished to buy a further 50 million Ibs. from tte
Empire , which would mean an increase in the Empire crop.

The Banle

pOinted Qut, that under the International "':'�reement, this would mean a
correspondinF" increase in the Java crop wi th a consequent over-sufply
and fall in prices:
" . . . . . It would appear that even if the Java supply is cut off
for the whole year, the sLortalre will only be 2 3 , 000, 000 I b s ,
o r less than 5
• . . . . .

on current consumption .

In the supplementary memorandum, from the Tea Branch of

the 111inistry of �'oo d , the fOllowing sentence occurs . . . . . . . . .

.

, Further , the supply ( i . e . the extra 50, QUO J 000 Ibs . ) might be
of value politically in speeding up the abolition of the ration. '
I think this shows what their attitude is . "*
In short, the Bank did not think i t j ustifiable to spend hard
currencies in order to make the position of the Food .:inistry easier.
The Treasury, after first considering a compromise,
accepted the Bank' s views, and at a meeting of the Con"".i ttee on
4th December rejected the idea of buying the extra amount from the
Empire ( India ) .

The Food Hlnistry admitted that an increase in the

prOduction of tea had been their "main intere s t " .

On 29th January

1942 , howeve r , the question was before the Committee a(':8in;

and this

time they gave lay, apparently in view of the military Situation,
shipping developments, and the likelihood of hieher !rices in 1943.
�·.fter this the Bank appear to have confined themselves
mainly to efforts to reduce expenditure on advertising.

For many

reasons, the �ank did not re�ard favuurably the Board ' s ar�uments for
lOch higher allocations;

for one tt.ing the .�etherlbnds GOvernment had

refused to contribute reors ttbn a token payment.

However , expenditure

in 1945 was back to the 1941/42 level.
Funds

•

"'Memorandum L . P . T :!cC. 25. 11 . 1941.
..
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') -, )

Funds made avail�ble by the Control to the International
Tea 'a.rket Expansion Board for advertising and maintenl:ince of a
skeleton or:n:..n isation i n �-1o rth ,Hmerica were : u . s . ...

can.f

Year endin� 30th Septe�ber 1940

750,000

145,000

1941

250, OGO

50,000

1942

250, 000

50, 000

1943

5 0 , 000

1 5 , 000

1944

100,000

3 0 , 000

1945

250, 000

5 0 , 000

•

"
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Early in February 1940, the Controllers · produced a scheme
From

for the rationing of home mills and the licensing of imports.

3rd March mills were to be restricted to 60% of deliveries in the same
period in 1939 and imports were also to be limited to 60%.
departments were not to be rationed.

To keep mills fully employed

pulp would be imported in preference to paper.
the Bank ' s views at once .

Government

The Treasury wanted

The Bank welcomed the idea of rationing

and agreed to the scheme if introduced as a three months' experiment.
But they thought that a cut of 40% would be in8uffio�ent, and doubted
a policy of importing pulp,so mtrll more bulky than paper.
The Bank then proceeded to consider the situation in
detail , and on 27th February sent the following memorandum to the
Their conclusion was that consumption should at once be

Treasury.

"-

rationed more seve?t y, and that stocks in this country should be
increased.
"1.

The paper requirements of the U.K. are supplied almost
entirely by imports of either paper itself or woOdpulp and
other paper making materials.

The proportion of home

consumption supplied by home production ( from imported pulp)
and by imported paper respectively is shown in the following
table for eaoh of the three largest classes o f paper prOducts.
The table is based on the Import Duties Act returns for 1934
and the Census of Production tor 1935;

later figures are not

available.
Newsprint in
Rolls and
Sheets

Packing and
Wrapping

�

�

B::me consumption
( OOO' s tonsl 1 .494

1 , 511

505

83%

66%

Percentage

gl:ll'J'�'fu:t�

81%

1934

�

Card and Millboard

ill!

�

518

382

447

66%

68%

67%

·Prominent members of the Trade apPOinted to the Nanistry of Supply.
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It is clear from these figures tha t : ( 1 ) Consumption o f newsprint is much greater than the
consumption of any other class of paper.
( 2 ) As a higher proportion of newsprint than o f the other
papers is hOme manufactured and therefore relies on
imports of pulP. a very large proportion of our pulp
import' must be for the manufacture of newsprint.
Taking all classes of paper togethe r , about 70% of home
oonsumption is supplied by home production.

But that

generalisation includes such products as greaseproof paper,
tissue paper, and strawboard, of which bome production is much
smaller than imports.

Exclusion of those classes would give

home production about 75% of the home market.

In any case

it is evident that we import only about one-quarter of our
requirements in the form of paper, boards, etc . , and about
three-quarters in the form of pulp.
2.

The closing o t the Baltic would cut us off from our
principal source of imports of both paper and pulp, with the
exception that over 70% of our import of newsprint is from
Canada and Newfoundland, and practically the whole of our
import of strawboard is from Holland.

The following

table shows the sources of our imports of the principal
paper products in 1937 and 1938 (the grouping is not quite
the same as in table 1) .

( ODD ' S Cwt . )
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.ill1
Q.uanti ty

.<.(

Percentage

-

(0001 a Cwt. )

�

Q,uantlt;t

t)

...

o

Percentage

Newserint
l"rom:Canada, Newfoundland and
other Empire

6,975

73

6,515

71

Baltic and Enemy

2 , 125

22

2 , 183

24

Others (mainly

�
9 , 622

....J2
100

�
9 , 154

5

115

2

78

2

Baltic and Enemy 4 , 848

77

3 , 174

71

21

1,252

27

Norway)

-

-

100

-

Packing & Wraee1Q6
From:Canada (and other
Empire )
Others (mainly
Norway)

1.346
6 , 309

100

4 , 504

100

-

-

-

-

868

18

790

21

3 , 041

65

2 ,214

59

--1!2§.
4,715

-11.
100

---lli
3 , ?�

�
100

Boards ( other
than Netherlands
atrawboard)
l"rom:Canada (and
other Empire)
Baltic and
Enemy
Others ( U. S . ,
Norway.
Nether lands)

-

-

Netherlands
Strawboard

4 , 783

3 ,477
-

The imports from the Empire other than Canada and Newfoundland
are very small.
3.
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As

I'

I
r
I

I

3.

As was shown in paragraph 1 , our pulp import is much
greater than our paper import.

The sources of our pulp

imports have been:U.K. imports o f all wood pulp - OOO ' s tons
193?

Percentage

Percentage

1938

Canada ( and
Empire)

52

3

49

3

15

1

18

1

Baltio and Enemy 1, 402

78

1,25?

78

�

�

�

1 , ?94
-

100
-

1 , 6l?

U.S,A.

Other (mainly
Norway)

(Note :

18
100
-

These figures are given in "Air-dry" weight for wet pulp).

Apart from esparto grass, of which we import over 300, 000
tons a year from Algeria and Tunis ( and a little from Spain) ,
there is no other substantial import of paper-making materials.
Two points are suggested by the table :( 1 ) The obvious point that the closing of the Baltio would
cut us off from four-fifths of our pulp supply.
( 2 ) That Norway is the chief remaining source of supplies.
4.

There is another factor, which seems like ly to limit the
alternative supplies available from Canada and Newfoundland.
It is that U.S.A. , who imports even more wood pulp than we dO,
normally draws about two-thirds of her import from the Balti c .
( Franc e , whose import i s about a quarter to a third of ours,
also gets her pulp mainly from the Bal�iO) .

There is thus

likely to be a big diversion of U.S. demand to Canadian
suppliers, and a general world shortage of wood pulp.

The

following table shows the proportion of world exports of
meohanical and of chemioal pulp respectively cOming from Baltic
and enemy sources in recent years :-

( OOO' s metric tons )
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(Ooo's metric tons)

�

�

984

1 , 019

1 , 146

64�

61�

59:'

4 , 320

4 , 765

5,284

78%

76%

75%

1935
World exports ot:Meohanical Pull!
Total export
Percentage trom Baltic
and enemy sources
Chemi cal Pule
Total export
Percentage trom Baltic
and enemy sources

5.

As home mills could cover the whole of our reduced
requirement ot all the main paper products ( i . e . excluding
such things as tissue paper and strawboard, of -which most of
our normal requirement is imported) the question arises
The following

whether we should import any paper at all.
considerations seem to be relevant :-

( 1) The cost of converting pulp into newsprint (which is a
cheap torm of paper) is about £4 per ton.

In the case of

Newfoundland, however. a considerable part of this £4 is
in the cost of coal and materials imported from the U.K. ,
so that the foreign exchange loss on importing paper from
Newfoundland instead of pulp is less than £4 per ton.
There is probably not the same offsettt'ng import from the

U.K. in the cost of Canadian newsprint.
( 2 ) A normal mix tor newsprint is 80� wet mechanical pulp and

l
1

20% dry sulphite.

The wet meohanical pulp is about twic e

a s bulky as the paper it will make.

Therefore about 50%

to 80% more space is required for importing the pulp for a
given quant ity of newsprint than for the newsprint itself.
Against this must be set the waste of spaoe involved in
stowing the rolls of newsprint.

It is claimed that for

newsprint in rolls there is not muoh net saving in shipping
space from importing paper instead of pulp.
might not apply to newsprint not in rolls ;
of that is relatively small.

The same
but the import

For any large newspaper

press rolls are essential.

( 3 ) The
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( 3 ) The majority of our imports of chemical pulp are "dry", on
which there is very little, if any, waste of shipping
space as compared with the paper which oan be made from
the pUlp.

In normal times , however, as much as 25% of

our chemical pulp imports are "wet " .

SOMe 90% of these

imports of "wet" chemical pulp are from the Baltic ( the
greater part from Sweden) , so that, if the Baltic is
closed, "wet" chemical pulp imports might fall t o a low
figure.
It would appear from these considerations that import
policy might be shaped on the following line s ;
( a ) The saving o f foreign exchange t o b e had b y importing pulp
instead at paper should make tor import of pulp where
there is no substantial loss of shipping space invo lved.
This would in practice mean that we should manufacture
bere all papers with a high content of chemical pulp and
a low content at mechanical.
( b ) Flat papers or boards with a high content of mechanical
might otfer an advantage in s hipping spaoe it imported as
the manufactured prOduct instead of as pulp.

Intormation

on the relative saving in space might be sought for the
principal products.

That saving could then be oonsidered

against the extra cost in foreign exchange.
( c ) The import of newsprint in rolls tram Newtoundland would
orobably have to be considered by itself.
( d) It would be worth enquiring whe ther the import of wet
chemical pulp need be continued.

6.

Woodpulp is required not only tor paper but tor rayon and
explosives .

But only the highest grade bleached chemical

pulp is used for explosive s , and then only to replace cotton
linters , so that pulp is not essential in explosives manutac�.
The consumption of wOOdpulp in rayon manufacture in 1935 was
about 42,000 tons - not a large amount in comparison with
total consumption, but a teotor to be borne in mind.

?

It is worth observing that virtually all paper and pulp
imports must be from hard currency countries if the Baltic is
closed.
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e.

n (' �

The concl�sions seem to be:-

( 1 ) As a world shortage ot pulp threatens , we should take
steps to sec�re the very maximum amounts available trom
sources neBr at hand , ot which Norway is chiet.

On

the short voyage the waste ot carrying space on wet pulp
will not matter so much as on the longer voyage trom
Canada.
( 2 ) It the world shortag� develops and prices rise, we shall
be in danger of paying out more hard currency tor less
pulp and paper unless we take early steps to red�ce our
consumption to the probable level ot available supplies.
( 3) As , atter doing all we can to secure near-by supplies of
pulp and to import in the most economical way, we are
still likely to be very short ot supplie s ,

we

should cut

paper consumption by a greater margin than the 40% cut
now in force.

A cut of 67% would not seem to be too

high in view of the probable shortages .
Newspapers and magazines are the biggest consumers.

A

very steep cut in thei r requirements should be possible
without damage to the national effort.

It mignt be

open to them to mitigate the effeot of a steep tonnage
cut by r educing the weight of the paper used.
The consumption of packing and wrapping papers seem;
capable of a steep reduction without ill effects.

In

industry and wholesaling, jute sacking CBn in some cases
be used to replace paper;

in retailing big economies are

obviously possible , more especially if the paCkaging of
goods purely for publicity purposes is discont inue d . "
A further memorandum on 5th April ( not sent to the
Treasury) pointed out that the United Kingdom normally spent about
£30 million a year on imports of paper and paper making materials,
and that a cut to 60% only might be ottset by a rise in price.
Normal consumption used at least 2 million tons ot shipping a year.
On the other hand , although wet pulp was more bulky than paper it
seemed to be more easily stowed.

Judging by the last war , a cut to

25% ot normal would not be excessive.
On
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On 18th April the Treasury stated that as a result of
the German occupation of Scandinavia a further

£4

million worth of

mechanical pulp would have to be bought from Canada and Newtoundlan�
Ur.Cobbo!d at once suggested a further cut in consumption, and on
23rd April at the Treasury Mr. Thompson-McCausland pOinted out that
the Ministry of Supply were proposing to spend £33-35 million, an
amount greater than in a ny peace year, and urged that a tirm line
should be taken with the Paper Controller ( chosen from the Trade)
Since newspaper proprietors wanted an 8-page

and on newsprint.

paper as the minimum that would leave enough advertising space to
pay expenses and enough news space to compete with the B . B . C . , why
not raise the price of papers from one penny to two pence?
Following a discussion in Committee on 23rd April,
Mr.Cobbold wrote to the Treasury ( 7th May) :
" . . . . . . . . . ! understand that a further meeting of the

E . R . C . is to be held shortly to discuss the programme for the
remainder of 1940 with particular reference to oonsumption.
The programme submitted to and provisi onally considered by the
E . R . C .meeting on the 23rd April seems to me fantastic in the
present state of our dollar resources.

On the figures

submitted the proposed expendi ture on imports seems to be on
the basis of £33-35 million a year, which appears ac tually to
be greater than in any peace year.
On the basis of the Ministry of Supply memorandum
the annual import programme i s :

. • . • •

( 000 tons
per annum)

Paper making materials :
Pulp and esparto

500

Pulp wood ( in pulp
equivalent)
Paper

158
690

Newsprint

(This excludes 57 ,000 tons per annum of pulp for rayon) .
Ot the above , only 11,000 tons a month ( 132 , 000 per annum)
is required for export.
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In support of the contention that the paper import
programme is excessive, the following figures for the reduction
of paper imports between 1913 and 1918 are interesting:

( 000 tons)

Imports of Pape r and Pulp

1918 as %
of 1913

1913

1918

Paper

644 . 1

104 . 6

161%

Pulp etc . ( dry weight)

942.4

384 . 0

41%

1 , 58 6 . 5

488. 6

31%

�

-

In 1938 our imports of paper and pulp were:

Paper

( 000 tons)
1 , 070. 7
1 963.8
,
3 , 034. 5

Pulp , etc. (dry weight)

Assuming the same percentage cut as in 1918 against 1913
( i . e . to 31%) our imports now should be 940,000 tons.
It seems to me a case which calls tor a strong attitude
on the part of the Exchange Requirements Committee.

I do not

believe that the exchange considerations have been properly
taken into account in forming the programme and I think that
we should consider the advisability of laying down a maximum
tor foreign exchange expenditure well below the figure now
envisaged • • • • . • . • "
The same opinions were emphasised by the Bank at an
Exchange Requirements Committee meeting two days later, and it was
decided to press for a reduction in paper and newsprint consumption
in 1941 to 30% of pre-war.

FUrther purchases in 1940 were

authorised in anticipation at a rise in prices.
MeanWhile, at the end of April, a sub- committee of the
Priority Department of the Ministry of Supply ( "Burleigh COmmittee")
began to consider all uses of paper, etc . , fram cheque forms to
railway containers and the export book marke t .

In the Autumn this

Committee put up a programme of imports for 1941, representing a
consumption of about 42% of pre-war ( instead of 30%) and the
Exchange Requirements Committee on 11th September seemed prepared to
accept this increase provisionally.
Atter
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Atter this date the Bank' s oontributions to discussions
are not ot any. special inter�st until the end o t the war in Europe
was in sight - and also the danger that powertul Press interests
would put forward claims for the gradual restoration of newspapers
to pre-war size.
The Control' s case is concisely put in a letter
(H.A.S. 3 . 4 . 1945) to the Treasury:
"I am told that an extra four pages allowed to the
newspapers would cost us about £5 million in imports • • . . • • . •
The present four page paper i s so cheap to produce that it
pays on circulation alone , whereas an eight page paper i s ,
I understand, an uneconomic business , being neither small
enough to pay on circulation nor big enough to bring in a
profitable advertising revenue.

The real choice lies between

a four-page paper and a twelve-page paper and the real sum at
issue is therefore more likely t� be £10 million than £5 milli�"
The book publishers' case, to which the E . R . C .had long
been eympatheti c , was argued by ( among others ) Mr. I . J . Pitman*
(Letter 13.4. 1945) .

Mr.Pitman stressed, in particular, the dangers

of American competition for the sale of British authors' rights and
for our channels of distribution at home and abroad.

I'

The newspapers were answered in October, when the
Chancellor (Mr, Dalton) informed the Newsprint Supply Company that
owing to the dollar shortage an increase in imports of newsprint
must be poltponed indefinitely.
allocations remained at

21,%

to

2St%

24%

and books from

As a consequence, daiiy newspapers'

of pre-war, weeklies were raised from

50%

to

65%.

In July a proposal by the Board at Trade ( I. L. D . ) to
remove all restrictions on the import at books was opposed by the
Bank .

Nearly eighteen months later an Open General Licence was

announced, to operate from 1st January 1947 tor the import of all
books (not periodicals ) except tiction in English and children' s
books.

·A director of the Bank at the time.
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